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Light, variable 
winds, a few scat
tered showers, but 
mostly fair. Thurs
day, light winds, 
fine.X ■ 1■ %
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ST. JOHN WOMAN WIDOWED 
THROUGH A FATAL ERROR

\l:CAREER OF ROBERT 0. EVANS .

•£«

MEET IN SERIOUS CLASH;4

John McAsh, Who Was Stabbed to Death in Boston Monday 
Night, Married a Miss Nellie Spellman formerly of SL

Ex-St. John Boy Killed in Boston, Rose from Comparative 
Poverty to a fortune of Many Millions—He Was a Pio
neer in the Rubber Industry. first Blood Drawn Today In The Cape Breton

Mining Trouble
John. ri»oe

.ON
Stabbed without provocation by John McAsh h ed-, “You called me that

McAuliffe, a criminal, John McAsh, aged name.'’. 0c^>a,“ and before the unfortun- 
30, the husband of a St. John woman, ate ^ x had opportunity to realize the - 
lies dead at his home, 5 Garland street, ' .g of McAuliffe’e advances, he waa 
Boston, the victim of a fatal error. ^ oed in the heart.

McAuliffe, from whom a confession v ^ The man drew back, screamed out one 
obtained, was sitting at a window in V cry of agony and toppled to the sidewalk, 
house opposite that occupied by McAsh, his friend stooping down over him, while 
and waa in the company of a woman on other persons who had been seated on 
Monday night. At almost midnight two neighboring stoops having gone there fol- 
men came down Garland street and to lowing the struggle in the alley, rushed 
settle a dispute fought in an alley ad- up to view this new trouble, 
jacent to the McAsh house. The female McAuliffe started away, but was fol» 
companion of McAuliffe shouted at the lowed by several young men, and police 
duo to terminate the quarrel, when one j officers appeared and ' placed him under 
of them challenged McAuliffe to fight arrest. An ambulance was secured and 
and swore at him. He went to the street, McAsh was rushed to the Boston City 
and in the meantime the men vanished. Hospital, but was dead before it reached 
When McAuliffe reached the door, Me- the gates of that institution, and hw body 
Ash, accompanied by a friend, departed was taken to the morgue, 
from hie apartments. Neither had heard McAsh married Miss Nellie Spellman 
the previous, interchange of words and of St. John, thirteen months ago, and her 
were surprised when McAuliffe, who con- parents and relatives received the news oh 
cealed a knife in his coat sleeve, ran the tragic death this morning. Mrs. Mc» 
threateningly toward them. Accosting Ash has been in Boston for two years.

Boston, July 6.—Robert D. Evans, the the American Rubber Co., was organized,
he emerged from the process of organiza
tion with a controlling interest. Later he 
was made president of the United States 
Rubber Co.

Mr. Evans next turned his attention to 
mining. He bought up large blocks of the 
stock in the United States Mining Com
pany. Then followed s bitter contest with 
a rival faction for the control of the com
pany, ending in Mr. Evans disposing of 
hie interests for an enormous figure. Mr.
Evans organized Yuba Consolidated Gold 
Mines Co., for gold/ dredging in California 
and in this property alon'e he has been 
realizing an income "of nearly a million dol
lars a year.

Mr. Evans was elected a director of the 
Boston Museum of Fine Arts in recognition 
of his experience as an art collector.

Pioneers in the rubber industry re
member him as the most aggremive, ambi
tious and courageous fighter in the then force of 5,280. 
undeveloped field. He saw the great op
portunity and plunged his modest fortunes _ , .
and energies into rubber. Mr. Evans’ for- the strike took its first violent turn this 
tune today is estimated at from twelve to momj at No 2 and No. 3. The rough- 
fifteen millions. Mr. Evans has been per
sonally. supervising the arrangements to ness was
entertain President Taft and has been M B00n ag ^ firet man appeared for 
looking forward to his coming. ... -, ,

work. An enormous crowd had assembled
at the colliery composed of strikers, wo- 

and children, waiting for the strike 
breakers. All were armed with sticks,

landlord of President Taft and his next- 
door neighbor in Beverly and a director 
in a large number of mining companies, 
died at the Massachussets Homeopathic 
Hospital tonight of injuries received by 
being thrown from his hors^ last Wed
nesday.

Mr. Evans was bom in St. John (N. 
B.), and was 67 years 
widow and three children.

« r. "V
Strikers Assembled at Entrance, of Pit and Attempted to Prevent Miners

id and Police Charged Mob—Eight 
ry Men Surtound Jail and Threaten 
Be Ordered From Halifax to Preserve

From Entering—Free Fight Fol 
Men Arrested—Two Thousand 
to Release Prisoners—Trodps fc 
Order as Further Trouble is Fei

old. He leaves a

Boston, July 7—(Special)—A phenomen
al rise to fortune from comparative pov
erty to many millions and a commanding 
position in the financial world is the 

of Robert D. Evans, a native of 
St. John, N. B., who passed away yester
day from the effects of injuries received 
in a riding accident 

About fifty years ago Mr. Evans, came 
to Boston a poor boy. He left his birth
place at St. John when a lad to seek his 
fortune. After a varied career he became 
irterested in rubber work and set about 
to master the details of the industry. With 
other men who realized the enormous 
profits in’ rubber, young Evans became a 
quick competitor. Within a few years he 
had organized a firm of his own. When

V£4 I !$#! . ... ............................■
Sydney, N. S.. July 7—(Special)—The ing attitude that the police -were foreefi to God, man nor the Devil. With the rum

draw their revolvers to defend themselves, demon ttimed loose the outlook for peace 
Two thousand, striker* have surrounded is by no means bright, 

the jail, in which the prisoners are con- While the strikers are making a big 
fined, and an attempt will be made to get showing it is held here they cannot win.

beforei eight. The police are The company have practically everything 

in their favor, and will wm in the end. 
Public sympathy is with the company, 
particularly in the city and towns of Cape 
Breton, and it is hoped they will win.

Business men of Sydney express the 
opinion that the U. M. W., leaders should 
be tarred and feathered and ridden out 
of town on a rail. These Americans

nearest figures available as to the number 
of men at work and those on strike show 
that 1675 men are working out of a normal

career

,)
Things are going here about steady and the men out 

practically powerieasto control the men, 
many of whom codtsidt depredations and

THEY ELOPED
TO ST. JOHN

MODEL OP TILLEY 
MONUMENT

commenced at No. 2 at six o’clock get away without being caught.
It was reported egdy this morning that 

the strikers had set fire to tie fence about 
number 2, and that tie plant was in dan
ger, but later it wag learned that there 
was no foundation fate each a story. The. 

stones and eggs and when the first man men, however, are in an ugly mood, and
appeared they bore down on him, sur- almost any act of violence would not be

Despatch From Alberta III- rounded him and the riot broke loose. unexpected. A coal train from number 3
dicales That Most of Export General Manager Duggan and a posse of was held up on its way from the pit and

police charged the crowd to open up a way derailed t# tie striker*, 
for the workmen to escape. Mr. Duggan General Manager Duggan has appealed 
was struck and slightly wounded on the to the town of Glace Bay and Dominion

n ■
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HEREMIDNIGHT BRAWL MIGHTY WHEAT 
AT SUSSEX CROP EXPECTED 

CAMP

i ■ -m
Lovesick Fitchburg Couple Said 

to J»e on There Way Here
men

It Was on View in the Board 
of Trade Rooms This Morn
ing and Was Much Admired 
By All Who Saw It

should not be allowed to come over to 
Canada and disorganize the largest labor
ing class in Nova Scotia. - If the order of 
this were reversed and Canadians went 
into the coal districts of America and 
instigated trouble of this sort they would 
be hanged.

Dan. McDonald, of the U. M. W., speak
ing of the street rumors to the effect 
that President Roes, of the Coal Company, 
is seeking to hurt Dominion Steel and' 
the United States Steel corporation said 
“There is absolutely no grounds for such 
statements, and as far as I can see I do 
not think Mr. Rose has considered where 
Dominion Steel being behind, thi* strike, 
that is 4 canard pure and simple, and I 
would venture the opinion that the Amer
ican Corporation does not even know who 
the fight is between over here.”

The Coal Company advise that although 
the same number of men are working 
today as yesterday, and about the same 
amount of work is being done. The 

M. W. leaders , say that col
lieries 2, 6, 7 and 9 are totally crippled, 
and that 3 and 4 are completely out of 

(Continued on page 3.)

1
Boston, July 7—(Special)—Angered be

cause he says, his eighteen year old daugh
ter, Ida, has eloped to St. John, her old 
home, with her lover, Luger Girouette, 
nineteen years old, Joseph Thibodeau, the 
girl’s father declares he will pursue the 

^couple and has formally asked the as
sistance of the police of Fitchburg, Mass., 
to capture the young people.

Intoxicated Soldiers Ignored 
Guard’s Order and Small 
Riot Resulted—Soldiers to 
Give a Vaudeville Show

Wheat From That Province 
Will Be Shipped from Van-

------------- 'The model of the proposed monument toi 
Sir Leonard Tilley was brought to the city 
yesterday by the sculptor, Phillipe Hebert, j 
of Montreal, and was set up in the Board ’ 
of Trade rooms this morning where it was 
greatly admired by all who saw it. The ; 
likeness is a most excellent one, the feae 
tures are clear-cut and the poee—which 
represents Sir Leopard in the act of ad
dressing the people, is remarkably good.

Garbed in the conventional dress of the 
Confederation period, the right hand is 
thrust into the breast of the coat whale 
the left holds a sheaf of manuscript, the 
gesture being one which might be used in 
addressing a publuic gathering. The whole 
figure is characteristic of Sir Leonard as 
he is shown in photographs of the time 
in which he lived

The chairman of the committee, George 
Robertson, L. P. D. Tilley, son of the late 
statesman and many others expressed 
their admiration for the manner in which 
the sculptor had done his work.

A meeting of the committee will be held 
at 4 o’clock this afternoon, when details 
will be discussed and any suggestions aa 
to changes will be heard.

The statue when completed is to be 
nine feet high with a pedestal of suitable 
proportions, the entire structure being 
about twenty-two feet in height. The ! 
statue will be of bronze and the pedestal 
of grey granite.

It is planned to have the memorial ready 
to unveil in September, 1910 and the un
veiling will probably be one of the fea
tures of the Dominion exhibition which 
takes place at that time.

As stated previously the site chosen is 
at the south-west corner of King Square, 
near the Dufferin Hotel.

Ml-. Hebert in speaking of his plans said 
he would commence work on the statue 
at once, and he would be ready to put the 
pedestal in place in July 1910. The statue 
will be cast in bronze in Paris. The model’ 
shown now is about onequarter the size 
that the completed monument will be.

eide of the head and several women and 
i children were knocked under foot and a

'X * f®
Hon. W. H. Cushing, minister of public between the strikers and the police the 
works, Alberta, is reported as having said wa3 fi„„uy cieared and the rest of
that:

“Although it is early to make forecasts, the workmen were 
I believe Alberta will have from fifteen to .a further interference. .
eighteen million bushels of wheat tor ex
port next £fll. Outlook never surpassed.
Since June 1 conditions havp been ideal.” mth a breach of the peace and

Practically all of wheat destined for ex- B 
port will be. shipped Tin Vancouver. This 
seems to be regarded as a certainty by 
grain buyers, farmers and the Canadian
Pacific Railway. With three different ele- tried before Stipendiary McGUlivray. 
ments all agreed as to route, it would 
seem to be a certainty that freight rates 
will favor the western haul to tidewater. No. 3 where at the time of writing the 

Elevator companies are erecting new atrikerg are etiU jn charge. There the 
elevators in order to provide proper hand- , ...
ling facilities in new districts. The bulk strikers, assisted by women and children 
of grain exports will be fall wheat. Grain attacked the men who reported for work 
will be inspected at Calgary. There is 
good demand for lumber now throughout and by the use 
the three pririe provinces. This has led prevented all but a few from entering the 
to the absorption of a large portion of. 
stocks on hand in British Columbia, mine.
Thousands of settlers have settled in Al
berta during the last few months, and 
they are still pouring in. This considera
tion alone insures increasing atabiljty of 
the lumber industry.

and the municipality of Cape Breton for 
protection for his men and property, and 
each of these towns will swear in special 
constables today. It ie widely stated that 
the Royal Canadi

couver
\

Sussex, N. B., July 6—(Special)—The 
- peaceful stillness of the night at Camp 

Sussex was rudely disturbed last evening 
about 11.30 by the sounds of a fierce con
flict being waged in the vicinity of the 

Six soldiers, in civilian

PITCHER CORBETT 
IS A BACK NUMBER

V
intent, stationed at i

I Halifax, is ready to leave for Glace Bay *t 
a moment’s notice, and if the rioting con
tinues an ordar.is expected to be sent calL 

districts.

allowed to go into the
i

3Oece Famous Ball Player Re
leased From San Francisco 

.. Team at His Own Request

guard tent, 
clothes, returning from town in an intox
icated condition, would not halt when 
challenged by the çavalry guard, who im
mediately caSWtoùt the infantry guard. 
By this time the drunks had become mix
ed in a brawl with some other men, who 

calling for he’p. The night guard 
and picket responded to the cry and the 
air was rent with shouts and blows.

The news soon spread throughout the 
camp,
flocked around the guard tent, and a few 
of the friends of the drunks came to their 
assistance, not, however, before the lat
ter had been safely corralled in the cool
er. One stalwart youth struck a guard a 
heavy blow, and the latter’s compatriots 
forthwith drew their bayonets and the 
attack was over. Two of the offenders 
made their escape.

The members of the army medical corps 
decamped at six o’clock this morning to 
establish a hospital depot a few miles 
from Sussex. They will return some time 
today.

It is very hot here this morning, and 
as there is no breeze blowing, the air is 
very sultry. The 19th field battery will 
give a vaudeville shojv in the town hall 
tonight.

Eight men were placed under arresti
ing them to the 

Yêsterday tha'i 
today, they are wide open and liquor is

a were closed, butwere immediately brought to the police 
court, where they were firet fed and then

San Francisco, July 7-Joe Corbett, who 
attained fame in the baseball world as a 
pitcher for the noted Baltimore Orioles, 
has been released at his own request by 
Manager Long, of the San Francisco team 
of the Pacific Coast League. Corbett com
plained that he was unable to regain jthe 
control that once distinguished his work 
in the box.

flowing freely. As a result the passions 
of the men are inflamed and they are 
-ready to commit any deed of violence. The 
peaceably inclined bald that the soldiers 
should be ordered out at once, as nothing 
hut the sight of cold steel and. a red coat 
carrying a gun win be sufficient to curb 
the rising ire of the strikers. The major
ity of these men are hugh of physique, 

of them illiterate and fear neither

were
Conditions were even more serious at.

y
. qand soldiers in large numbers

-;
iU.of sticks, stones and eggs,

■ -rl
-

'A number of heads were cracked Wentworth C. Wilsoni
and the strikers assumed such a threaten- The sudden death of Wentworth E. Wil

son occurred last evening at his home at 
270 Chesley street. Mr. Wilson had been 
on Partridge Island, and took a sudden 
turn for tjie worse last evening. He was 
immediately hurried to the city in a boat, 
and just as he reached his home he passed 
away. His death, it is believed, was due 
to heart failure.

The deceased was a fish dealer but was 
forced to retire from active life a short 
time ago on account of ill health. Since 
that time he has suffered considerably 
from heart trouble, but his condition 
not considered critical, and his death was 
unexpected.

Mr. Wilson was well known in St. John, 
and was highly respected by his many ac
quaintances. He was a man of genial dis
position, and honest and upright in his 
character. He is survived by his wife, 
three daughters and three sons. The sons 

Harry M., of this city; Thomas M., 
of Somerville, Mass.; Wentworth E., of 
Gardiner, Me. The daughters are: Mrs. 
A. G. Green, of Worcester, Mass., and 
Mrs. Arthur Gale and Mrs. R. M. Gib
son, both of Winnipeg.

Mr. Wilson was a member of Hibernia 
Lodge, F. and A. M., and was also past 

of this lodge. He was also a mem
ber of the Orange order and a member of 
Court Ouangondy, I. 0. F.

The deceased was a "brother of Alderman 
A. O. H. Wilson, of this city.

many

SHARP INTERCHANGES MARKED 
THIS MORNING’S SESSION OF THE 

INTERNATIONAL COMMISSION

MANITOBA GETS ITS 
SUBSIDY INCREASEV

V
Cheque for Nearly Half a Million 

Dollars Received from the 
Dominion Government

iPECULIAR DEATH 
OF MONTREAL GIRL

Winnipeg, Man, July 7-(sPe=ia,)-A Manager of the St J oh n Lumber Company Was the Only Witness Examined 
^TotuwaTK^-ci^uove^ jh\s Morning—He Told at Length of the Company’s Operations at 
^orinc^of^NUtitoba1 froVthë^minion van Rijren—Mr. Fellows Claims Commission Has No Power to Inquire

Into Disputes Between Lumber Companies.
Dominion government under four heads.
Eighty cents per head on population, a ... ...
grant for local purposes and support of The International Commission appora - 
government and legislature allowance m gd to settle disputes along the St. John 
lieu of lands and the interest on capital River 1___^ thie morning in the Equity
aCC°Unt’ Court rooms. The session was marked by

clashes between counsel.
During Mr. Gregory’s cross-examination 

■ ■ of manager Brown of the St. John Lumber
Company, Hon. O. A. Fellows, the counsel 

Little Craft Left Chicago for for the American Commissioners, objected
Cleveland Saturday Not Heard j t^Lrting eand° M^in'g ‘ '«e8 at
from Since Monday o^We asT™

Cleveland, Ohio, July 7—(Special)—The ' g, Qr company, and was out of the 
United States gunboat Dorothea, carrying Drovince 0f the commission. The commis- 
twenty-eight officers and enlisted men of t k afternoon to consider,
the Ohio naval militia, which left Chicago jianager Brown was the only witness 
Saturday for Cleveland, has not been heard examjnej and he was on the stand all 
from since Monday noon, when the boat " ’
was sighted off MacKinac Island. The

Montreal, July 7—(Special)—Peculiar 
medical interest attaches to the death of 
Miss Edna Bole, younger daughter of D. 
W. Bole, president of the National Drug 
Company. Miss Bole had her hip injured 
a year or two ago while riding horseback. 
An operation of an unusual kind was com
pletely successful and a photograph by the 
X-rays was taken for medical research pur
poses. By some misfortune the X-rays 
burned the parts affected so seriously that 
it was found impossible to heal them.

Just after this took place Miss Bole be
gan to waste away as if suffering from 
tuberculosis and every effort to staunch 

• the flow of life failed. She died at St. 
Agathe in the Laurentians where she was 
seeking health and was buried here today.

CAMPBELLTON
I’'.’

LIQUOR CASEare:
'

Report of Mr. Flemmings Investi
gation Was Presented Todayistence of the Ashburton treaty at that- 

time. The works begin at the shear 
booms, above the mill four miles.

They acquired a perpetual right on the 
Canadian side to attach their booms. The 
booms are bung as soon as the river is 
opens and they maintain them all the year 
round. Other booms are mentioned for 
the same purpose to divert logs to the 
sorting gap. There is no open passage for 
logs for two miles from the head of the 
first sheer boom to sorting gap. Any logs 
that travel two miles below the sorting 
gap must come to the sorting gap. The 
distance from the American shore to Crook 
Island is 550 feet and from the island to 
the Canadian shore, 400 feet.

Between Crook Island and the American 
shore is occupied by the St. John Lumber 
Company, along the entire length of the 
island. That would leave only 400 feet 
between the island and the Canadian 
shore that his company did not use. The 
water was shoal running from the island, 
from nothing to six feet. The navigable 
water was about 50 feet wide. The aver
age depth would not exceed three feet. 
The Water rises in the spring to about 
thirty feet.

witness. The company was organized, he 
said, in 1902 for the purpose of manufac
turing lumber at Van Buren, Me. The 
members of the company, as individuals, 
did not own property there, but property 

acquired by the company after incor
poration. Shore rights had also been ac
quired. These deeds were acquired from 
the Van Buren Lumber Company. The 
Van Buren company were the owners of 
the property thus acquired. The privileges 
included the use of the shore from low to 
high water mark. These -shore rights ex
tended to Grand Isle, about four miles. 
The lower extremity was just below the 
mill, and extended along the shore from 
high and low water mark. They secured 
an island opposite the mills. The shore 
rights to the island were secured about 
three years ago. They had since secured 
Joseph Sear Island, last year, and the 
year before. The company owned a farm 
of about thirty rods, setting back from 
the mill a mile and a half. The farm was 
acquired two years ago. This comprised 
the real estate owned by his company.

:

rFredericton, N. B., July 7.—(Special.)— 
At the government meeting this morning 
Hon. Mr. Flemming submitted a report on 
the recent investigation into the enforce
ment of the liquor license law at Camp- 
bellton. He decided that Jarvis and Isaac 
Beaudrou, who were shown to have vio
lated the law, and he refused a renewal of 
their licenses. In case of the two Belang
ers it was decided to continue their lic
enses.

master

was

GUNBOAT MISSING|
KAUFMAN TO TAKE

KELCHEL’S PLACE

EDUCATED ABOVE IT.
Thomas W. Hynes, of New York’s Depart

ment of Charities, was praising the chart-
;

table societies that sent slum children to 
the country in hot weather.

“Besides improving the youngsters’ 
health these excursions improve their 
minds,” said Mr. Hynes. “Thus I heard 
of a little slum girl the other day who. on 
her return, very brown and plump, from 
the pine woods, refused to have anything 
more to do with milk.

“When a glass of milk was pressed upon 
her, she sneered and said1:

“ 'None of that for me. I know all about 
that stuff now. It’s nothing but chewed 
grass.’ ” ___ ___________

San Francisco, July 7—A1 Kaufman was 
substituted for Stanley Ketchell as an op
ponent for Jack Johnson in the bout pro
posed by Jim Coffroth for the coming fall, 
who is not pleased with Ketchell’s show
ing against Papke, as be thinks the Michi- 

should have shown his supremacy

WESTON'S LONG WALK
? Reno, Nev., July 7—Edward Payson 

Weston arrived in Reno at 2.05 this morn
ing, going immediately to bed. Weston 
has not decided whether he will leave 
Reno at 10 a. m. or late in the afternoon.
He says he is not weary, but counts on a v 
reaction. The pedestrian will cross the 
Siberas through a pass selected for him by 
the Southern Pacific, thus cutting out the 
snow sheds, which he has deçided.

gan man 
more strongly.

morning. , A t>
....... , The commissioners present were A. r.

Dorthea was equipped with wireless, but ^ hiU an(j j0hn Keefe of the Canadian 
efforts to locate her bo far have been commi6gion- wjth A. J. Gregory and Hon. 
futile. w p Jones, their counsel, and O. A.

■T- ------ " ■■—=■= Murchie and Peter C. Keegan the Amer-
■ ■ || lean commissioners, with O. A. keHows,

Il U their counsel. Commissioner A. P. Barn-
** ** blMana<gèreArthur W. Brown, of the St.

the first

Miss Katie Hazen returned home on 
the Montreal train at noon. »

3 Judge White arrived in the city on the 
Halifax train this morning. I1Prior to 1902 neither the corporation or 

individual members of this 
had any of the property.

any
company
The corporation were aware of the ex- QUEEN SQUARE CHOSEN FOR 

CHAMPLAIN MONUMENT SITE
/(Continued on page 3.)«John Lumber Company, was

LOVED A CHINESE PUPIL5

THE TIMES NEW REPORTERrestaurant and half dive. When Fulk was 
arraigned, the girl broke into tears, de
claring the Chinaman always had treated 
her kindly, had given her preeents and 
that she had no desire to be instrumental 
in sending him to the penitentiary.

After much questioning Miss Crew ac- 
knowledged she first became enamored coming into town early this morning he 
with Lee Fulk while teaching him the saw a man on
Ten Commandments. Each Sunday Lee puttmg the horse through
would bring her some little present. He ,, . . . ,._ „finally invited her to call at his restaur- markable senes of evolutions—or, rather, 
ant. Miss Crew began calling several the horse aeemed to be putting the man 
weeks ago, and finally allowed her yellow through the evolutions. Hiram wants to 
admirer to caress her. When the police knQW i{ thig was the grand master getting 
broke into the place last Saturday they „ __
found Miss Crew in the embrace of her ready to lead Monday a parade. He says
admirer.

Seventeen - Year - Old Sarah 
Crew, of Pittsburg, Became 
Enamored of Yellow Man 
Whom She Taught.

of Queen Square. A special meeting of 
the council will probably be called in a 
few days, when the aldermen will be 
asked to sanction the use of the Queen 
Square as a site, and the sculptor will 
then be notified.

The members of the committee were

CHEERING NEWS.
Musquash, July 7—(Special to the Stand

ard.)—A man was seen throwing two shov- 
elfulls of earth into a hole in the highway 
this morning. This proves that the Hazen 
highway act is the best ever.

St. Martins, July 7.—(Special to the 
Standard)—The roads here are perfectly 
safe as long as people leave their teams at 
home. But the Liberals deliberately take 
out their teams, and then find fault when 
a waggon is smashed. Mr. Hazen is the 
greatest road-maker we ever had. Soak 
Bentley—he’s no good at all.

head man of the Knights of Pythias took 
his lessons in the saddle last year.

BRfNG FORTH THE HORSE! This Was Decided at a Meet
ing of the Monument Com
mittee This Morning—Other 
Sites Suggested

Mr. Hiram Hornbeam says that while <& <$>
A PERILOUS POSITION.

The Times new reporter has been re
quested to state that applications for the 
position of dog-catcher for the city must 
be accompanied by a doctor’s certificate 
to the effect that the applicant is in vig
orous health, and a clergyman’s certificate 
that he would stand a fair chance if he 
should be overtaken by the owner of the 
dog.

horseback behind a row
a re- practically unanimous in their choice of a 

site, though several were discussed. One 
suggestion was that the fountain at the 
head of King street should he removed 
to Queen Square and the Champlain mem
orial erected in its place. Other sites 
proposed were the Market Square and the 
“Three Lamps,” at Reed’s Point.

Pittsburg, Pa., July 7.—(Special)— 
Sarah Crew, a teacher in a Chinese Sun
day school connected with the Second 
Presbyterian church, is to be held as a 
witness against Lee Fulk, the keeper of a 
Chinese dive, and a pupil of the young 
woman. The seven teen-year-old teacher 
of the Chinaman was arrested in the half

At a meeting of the Champlain monu
ment committee held in the mayor’s office 
this morning, it was decided to recom
mend to the common council that the 
monument should be placed in the centrehe hasn’t seen anything like it since the
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SFEOALDf PRICED AT«-00. | Fashion Hint for Times Readers :Torturing, Blinding 

Headaches Cured
—absolutely cured—by GIN PILLS.

! m
Ar<

he Mi %NQ
ü 17 273 ir .-

k Bee / Ninety per cent of the Headaches— 
that drive women almost mad — are 
caused by Kidney Trouble. Heavy 
housework, washing, sweeping,—strain 
the back and weaken the kidneys.

It is the duty of the kidneys to take 
uric add out of the blood. When these organs 
are inflammed, weakened, uric add stays in 
the blood and ia earned all over the body. It 
Inflammes the delicàte tissues of the brain and 
spinal cord at the back of the neck, causing 
excruciating Headaches.
Gin Pills cure these Headaches because they 
cure the kidneys.

■TRAPS#**
11 ;A stylish and charming new 

model, for medium and petite 
figures, combining the advan
tages of the girdle top, with those 
ot the medium long hip corse;

.*
/T

1tf-V
tx1 i;l FvSProduce* line* of exquisite shape

liness and grace, imparts absolute 
comfort and a superb figure.

Made of Imported Coutil ; rust-prooi 
boning tbruout. one of the best sellers 

ever mad*
On sale at your, dealer , if not. 

L write for Descriptive Circular

DOMINION CORSET CO.. Matra 
Quebec. Montreal Toronto.

lipllSi h \X

.

II \SrSTYU’2pxVA | ■ I 3
\■

IMS m Wllliamsdale Baet, M*y 9;

sign of a pain or an ache. I am now 48 
a ever I did in my life.

Mas. MU.ULNOR P. RIPLBY.

[j 7i
iII 'M_

m
igot no re! 

bow I ba w not a
and feel as well as

T
Take Gin Pills on our 

Hr wV positive guarantee of 
'9 or money back.

taking 6 boxes of Gin Pills, you feel no 
benefits, write us to that effect and we will 

refund your money through your druggist.
Gin Pills are sold by all dealers at 50c. or 6 boxes 

foe $2.50 or sent direct if your druggist can’t supply 
them. -
Dept l) lUBtmsl Drag 1 Chemical Co , Halted, Tarante. 

to«we// Sr »• loir 0*9 Co.. Illooloog.

M % 1r 1 a cure 
If, after

'ft PRINCESS ZARA h1fh SO ■* /m% iüL
sTi v* PIIsLSM: m HIitiby ROSS beeckman. m9) PM» rue' 1 » ;I fh I%
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I past the point of hie weapon. I seized his 

sword arm, by the wrist, with my left 
hand, and threw my other arm around 
his body. We were as evenly matched as 
though we had trained at weights and 
measurements for the combat, and for a 
moment we struggled madly together, while 
I exerted all my strength to bend back 
his wrist, so that he would be compelled 
to drop his sword.

It seems strange that such a struggle, 
taking place in the streets of a great city 
immediately following upon the • four re
ports of my pistol, had not attracted at
tention and drawn somebody to the scene, 
but the passing night had been one of 
terror; policemen had been called away 
from their posts, and at that hour, just 
after dawn, when everything was quiet, 
nobody heard, or if they heard, feared to 
come. In using all my feffort to compel 
him to drop his weapon I neglected the 
other neceseary points of the struggle, and 
although I succeeded in my design, he 
forced me backwards at the same instant 
so that I fell beneath him, but still had 
my right arm tightly clasped around him, 
and I hugged him to me with all the 
strength that I could muster. With Durp- 
ief, it was a struggle for life, liberty, and 
everything that he possessed, and he 
fought with all the desperation of a mad
man. . With me, it was life, and the wo
man I loved, and I fought coolly, know
ing that he could not get away from me, 
believing that I could tire him out, and 
satisfied that I could prevent him from se
curing his sword again. He managed to 
wrench his hand from my grasp, and he 

blow on the head 
with his fist, but I threw the other arm 
around him then, and hugged him all the 
tighter, so that he was unable to repeat 
the blow.

It was a strange combat. A person ten 
feet away could not have heard it, for 
there was no sound save our heavy breath
ing. The snow deadened every noise that 
might have been made otherwise. The air 
was bitterly cold.

Presently I became conscious of the fact 
that my opponent was. striving with all 
his might to force me in a certain direc
tion, and I correoely conjectured that he 
had been able to discover the location of 
the sword and was making an attempt to 
reach it. So I bent my energies to avoid
ing his effort. My life had been largely- 
one of adventure, ahd I had taken part 
in many combats, but never before in one 
like this where it was simply a matter of 
endurance, where neither party to the 
fray was suffering injury, and where the 
hope of success was so evenly divided. 
Odd as it may seem, while pinioning him 
thus so that he could not act on the of
fensive, I began to conjecture how long 
we might hold out. and the probability 
of assistance arriving to end it; and it 
was the uncertainty of the nature of that 
assistance that concerned me most.

I have said that there were not half a 
dozen confessed nihilists remaining at lib
erty in 8t. Petersburg, but there were 
hundreds, ay, thousands of nihilistic sym
pathizers, and there were hundreds of oth
em who had become allied to the nihilists 
in some extrinsic way, who were in sym
pathy with the order, even if only pass
ively so. If one or more of such were 
to happen along the assistance would 
surely be upon the side of my enemy, and 
certain defeat and death would be my por
tion. If a mere citizen were to interfere, 
the captain who sitil wore his .uniform, 
would secure the proffered aid, not I. He 
would be believed, not I, and hence I 
understood that whatever advantage there 
might be in the way of interference, was 
on his side. Appreciating these facts, I 
exerted my strength to the utmost to turn 
the tide of battle in my favor, but I could 
accomplish. nothing. He was as strong as 
I, though not more powerful, and so I re
lapsed again into the mere effort to hold 
him helpless, and to take the chances of 
wearing him out before assistance should

(Continued)
It was just breaking day as I approach

ed the house, and I could see that a 
was burning in the room where I had Jett 
her. I decided at once that she had de
termined to remain in that room, and 

probably not thought of retiring. J- 
could not criticise such a reluctance, un
der the circumstances; and while I was 
congratulating myself upon the fact that 
she would not have to pass such anotnei 
night as this one, I saw the front door 
swing suddenly open, and the form of a 
woman in whom I instantly recognized 
Zara, ran down the steps and leaped mto 
a waiting droshka, which had hitherto es
caped my notice. Instantly the horses 
started away at a gallop. I was two hun
dred feet distant. There was not a per- 

in sight, for Coyle, believing, doubt- 
that all danger was past, had with

drawn his guard
There are times in our lives when pel'll- 

in threatening a loved one, brings out the 
best there is in a man, and renders him 
suddenly capable of coping with any em
ergency. T knew of but one way to stop 
those horses, and I used it. Always a good 
shot, I drew my revolver, aimed it at the 
nearest horse, and pulled the trigger. 
Then, before the sound of the first report 
had lost itself along the street, I fired 
again One of the horses pitched forward, 
shot through the brain, I knew; the other 
fell upon the first, and I ran forward at 
all speed, towards the wrecked and over- 
turned droehka.
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THE SHOULDER SCARF A SUMMER DRESS FAD.
Every woman now owns several of the gauzy, graceful chiffon scarfs, selected to 

match her hairdressings and costumes, or when designed for street wear in the 
same shade as her hat and parasol. The shoulder scarf is thrown about the should
ers over light summer costumes in the evening as one used a little crocheted shawl 
a few summers ago. This scarf is of mauve chiffon embroidered with silk gloss and 
ribbon. Crochet balls in the lavender shade weight the ends.

BOTH SIDES CLAIM VICTORY
IN THE COAL MINERS STRIKE

LONGER HOLIDAYS 
fOR RURAL SCHOOLShad

: >

Will Have Eight Weeks Vacation 
But City Schools Will Not Make 
Increase

Dominion Coal Company Says half of the Miners Stuck to 

Their Posts Yesterday—U. M. W. Men Dispute This and 

Claim They Will Bring More Men Out Today
REPRESENTATIVES OF THREE 

NATIONS AT CHAMPLAIN FETE
*

Fredericton, July 6—Governor Tweedie 
presided at a meeting of the board of edu
cation this afternoon and all the members 

present except Chancellor Jones.
The matter of extending the summer va

cations of the dty schools was discussed 
and the board decided that it would be 
inadvisable to make any change at the 
present time. They decided, however, to pany
extend the summer holidays of rural regular force at work, a statement which 
schools from six to eight weeks. ;s strenuously denied by the officials of

A temporary board of trustees for King- , U M W

A, D,™» No. , ,h„ 0».
C. Williams, John W. Chsloner, Leonard says that no. more men are absent from 
Crawford, Jas. Marshall and O. W. Wet- work than is Customary after a pay day. 
nwte. This mine employs about 750 and the U.
ofAheahh^oh,np^mofth^”! ^ed M. W. claim that 250 men is well within 

ericton and Secretary Fishery had an in- the mark of the number that turned out 
terview with the local government this today and of those 130 are Italian labor
evening in regard to smallpox matters, ere and not coal miners, and there is 
The opinion prevails among members of practically no stilled labor at this mine, 
the executive that the expenses in con- At Reserve the U. M. W. hold that not 
nection with the smallpox outbreak in more than half the hands are working. Qver a
this province have been greater than They also say that today s °^put °f coaJ peeM the trouble win be over, 
was necessary and they are now look- will prove nothing, because all the boxe? The Dominion Coal Company state that 
ing for means tofctirtail tbèm. The mat- were loaded yesterday and were at the tonB of coaJ were raised today, or
ter was gone into this evening and the landings and on the mam haulage ready w 8peaking about half an average 
board of health is to receive the régula- to be hoisted this morning to make a d&y,g work Thifi considering the de-
tione applicable to smallpox • outbreaks show of output. . , rangement of business and the drawback
and report to the government. Dominion No. 2, the recognized s rong ^ sending men to new places, is a good

Application for incorporation from The hold of the U. M. W., proved, as pre- lowing and according to the statement,
Bathurst and St. Peters Water & Sewerage dieted, to be the storm- centre of the v M w ig beaten at the end of the 
Company, the Advocate Company, C. E. stake. From early morning hundreds of first .
McCullough, Ltd., The People’s Stove and men began gathering about the fence Qn the other hand the y. M. W. kad_ 
Plumbing Company, The Farmers’ Télé- which surrounds this mine and by evening erg daim that a very considerable part of 
phone Company and two new agricultural upwards of 3.000 miners had congregated the 6>0Q() tQng alleged t0 be raised was 
societies were referred to the attorney here. cut and loaded yesterday. They also claim
general. The men,except inone or two instances, ^ mQre men ^ go out tomorrow than

A committee composed of Messrs. Hazen, were remarkably orderly and only on one went out today Tbey report initiating a
Maxwell, and Morrissy was appointed to occasion was an attempt at violence no- , number „f men tonight, including 17$
consult with the St. John Street Railway fted. From three to six o clock they kept &t tfae Hub and six deputiee over men who 
Company in regard to running cars ov» lined up at the mam entrance of the col- worked in the Pha]en eeam.
the Suspension Bridge. hery and the workmen as they left the Thfi coa] company and u. M. W. were

Members of the executive will probably plant were compelled to pass through a ^ jn eITOr wnceming No. 4 Caledonia,
go to St. John tomorrow night. long lane of strike sympathizers, three and, jbe company claim 250 men working anil

four deep, who launched taunting ones the TJ M w claimed 103. The fact is 173
of “Scab, Scab at the outcommg men. ^ wgre at the it3.
On one occasion a; workman who retail- 
ated was rather badly jostled and rough
ly handled.

A section of the main gate had not 
been fitted with electric wires and the 
mob climbing to this place of vantage 
called the workmen inside' to “come ont, 
come out, we won’t hurt you.” Once, 
however, the men were clear of the plant 

raised and the strikers

company’s proprety and appealed to the:,, 
to abstain from all acts of violence. From 
the evidence at hand he did not think it 
necessary for Glace Bay to appoint special 
police, but if they were required he had 
no doubt the town, would appoint as

Glace Bay, N. 6., July «.—At 6 o’clock 
this evening the strike situation was a 
little bettér defined, but any attempt at 
reaching exact figures is attended with 
embarrassment. The Dominion Coal Corn- 

claims to have SO per cent of its

were -son
less,

They Discussed Peace Yesterday at the Champlain Tercen
tenary Celebration—Visited Scene of Bloody Battles 

Fought Centuries Ago.

.if
many as were necessary.

Practically all the men at work today 
are married and have all their interests 
vested at Glace Bay. The coal company 
have 150,000 tons banked at Dominion 
No. 2.

An exodus of workmen began today, 
those who feared a continuation of hostil
ities deeming it. widest to get out.

James Garey, a railrdad contractor from 
Moncton, is in town looking for 500 men 
to take back jvith him to New Brune» 
wick. He offered $1.75 a day and he says 
he can easily obtain the required comple
ment.

The Dominion Iron & Steel Company 
have sufficient coal on hand to tide them; 

month, before which time it ia ex

plain, where the president and the other 
guests are quartered.

During his ride u*p the lake the rain 
stopped and the sun shone again.

The president roamed here and there 
about the big st^ameri the Ticonderoga, 
and finally gathering up Messrs. Bryce 
and Jusserand, Governor Hughes, of New 
York, and Governor Prouty, of V ermont, 
all hands repaired to the spacious pilot 
house, where they hiet the captain and sat 
for nearly an hour enjoying the changing 
panorama of water 'and

Tomorrow the sçèïtè of. 
shifts to Plattsburg, fiwhere the’ president 
again will make a brief address and where 
Senator Blihu Rootrfwilî deliver the his
torical oration of ‘the celebration. Mr. 
Taft will take back with him to Washing
ton several relics from “Old Ti” which 
were given him today. •

Ambassador Jusserand in his speech this 
afternoon was most felicitous in his ex
pression of peace and good will toward 
America, toward Great Britain and toward 
all the world. He referred with much 
feeling to the fact that France and Great 
Britain soon are to .celebrate the com
pletion of 100 years of peace.

Ambassador Bryce took ■ up this theme 
and declared that although he was sur
rounded by martial scenes and men of 
arms he himself was a man of peace.

“Not until I visited the old fort yonder 
today,” said Mr. Bryce, “did I realize how 
many memories cluster around its ruins. 
But I cannot but believe its Creator meant 
this beautiful spot for something else than 
fighting and I trust that it will never see 
fighting again.”

Ambassador Bryce declared that the Eng
lish and. the French in the fighting about 
•Ticonderoga' found each other worthy foes. 
And while he admired them, he said, for 
their courage in the;cause they went forth 
to fight for, he hoped they would never, 
never do it again.

President Taft, speaking next, also took 
up the theme of peace.

Governor Hughes and Governor Prouty 
spoke briefly at Ticonderoga, where the 
Indian pageant was repeated tonight.

Bluff Point, N. Y., July 6—With the 
arrival of President Taft, Ambassador Jus
serand, of France; Ambassador Bryce, of 
Great Britain; Secretary of War Dickin
son and Vice-Admiral Utiu, of Japan, the 
celebration of the 300th anniversary of the 
discovery of Lake Champlain, which had 
been confined during the past two days to 
the states of New York and Vermont,took 
an international scope and really a world-

:

CHAPTER XXII. struck me a savage
;•

The Combat in the Snow. mountains.
the celebrationV wide importance.

For Ambassadors Jusserand and Bryce 
and President Taft all committed their re
spective countries to policies of peace, and, 
in the shadow of an old fortress, which 
had witnessed some of the bloodiest bat
tles in all history, they expressed the hope 
that never again would the peace among 
the great nations of the world be inter
rupted by a war. '

The president and the other distinguish
ed guests had, an afternoon of interest 
from the moment of their arrival at 2.30 
p. m. by special train from Albany. The 
president and the ambassadors and the 
members of their staffs were shown 
through the historic ruins of “Old Ti,” as 
the natives call Fort Ticonderoga, which 
is now in course of restoration. There was 
historic interest in the old place, alike for 
the representatives of Great Britain, of 
France and the United States for the 
rocky promontory was held in tutn by the 
Frçnch, the English and the American 
revolutionists. 7

A heavy rain fell during the fttorning 
over the Lake Champlain country, threat
ening a postponement of some of the out
door features and left the steep roads 
leading up to Fort Ticonderoga for the 
water level dangerously slippery. After 
the president had inspected the .fort and 
had enjoyed the view of the lake from a 
commanding position, he proceeded to the 
grandstand, which stood half way down 
the hill and which was surrounded by sev
eral thousand people. The cheering of the 
people as the president’s automobile was 
seen coming down the steep incline was 
suddenly changed to a tense silence when 
the big machine, its wheels locked by the 
brakes, but slipping over the treacherous 
surface began to skid toward the edge of 
the roadway. The chauffeur quickly got 
the car under control, however, and the 
danger was over in an instant. The presi
dent was the least concerned of any per
son in the large throng.

An afternoon shower came up following 
the ceremonies at the stand and the presi
dent had to walk a quarter of a mile or 
more in the rain to the boat, which, after 
a 20-mile sail up the lake, landed its dis
tinguished passengers at Port Henry,where 
the special train again was boarded for 
the trip to Bluff Point and Hotel Cham-

As I ran, I saw an officer in uniform 
leap from the interior of the droshka, and 
draw his sword in preparation for my at
tack, while his yemschik, whip in hand, 
scrambled from'the snow, and assumed a 
place ibeside him. They evidently sup
posed the attack to be of a very different 
character than it really was. The wound
ed horse was struggling and kicking, and 
I found time to think of the grave danger 
that its hoofs might injure Zara, whom I 
judged to be unconscious from fright, or 
because of the shock; and so, heedless of 

necessities in undertaking an as- 
faced

7
Ml

i
‘ ■
\
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my own
sault upon the two men who now 
me, I fired a third bullet into the madden
ed animal. Then, ae I sprang to the at
tack, I saw and recognized the man who 
confronted me, and my htart bounded 
with thanksgiving that I had taken that 
route to the palace. I recognized Alexis
Dumief. . .

The report of hie arrest had been «aise, 
or he had managed in some way to escape ; 
-and even then, in that instant of rushing 
onward upon the two men, I could not 
help wondering by what means he had 
managed to entice Zara from the house in 
which she had taken refuge. I had two 
bullets remaining in my revolver; at least 
I thought so, and I raised it, and pulled 
'the trigger a fourth time, thus placing 
■the yemschik effectually out of that com
bat, and rendering it impossible for him 
ever to engage in others; and then, when 
barely ten feet away from the scoundrel
ly captain, I leveled the weapon at him 
and ordered him to throw down his sword. 
He laughed derisively, for he was not a 
coward, and he knew that death would be 
far preferable to the fate that would be 
his, if he were captured alive.

“So! It is my friend Dubravnik, is it? 
he said, insolently, but in a tone as cool 
as though he were greeting me in a ball
room. “You have killed my horses and 
my yemschik; why not do the same for 
me?”

I hesitated.
To shoot a man like that, was against 

every impulse of my soul; and yet he was 
armed with a weapon as deadly as mine, 
V once I should get within reach of its 
point. I possessed none with which to 
meet him on even ground. But, inside 
the droshka, was unquestionably the un
conscious form of the woman I loved. The 
occasion was a crisis. There could be no 
temporizing. Zara must be rescued.

"Throw down your sword, or I will cer
tainly kill you!” I commanded him, again.

“Kill,” he replied, laconically. There 
other way, and I pulled the trig-

.

Very Quarrelsome Neighbors.
Names of the parties and Corns and 

Toes—both were unhappy till the trouble 
was medicated by Putnam’s Corn Extrac
tor. Any com goes out of business in 24 
hours if “Putnam’s” is applied—try it.

E. M. Sippreli and W. H. Warwick 
have been appointed lay delegates from 
the Main street Baptist church to attend 
the association meetings in Gibson. Mrs. 
David Hutchinson and Mrs. Sippreli will 
attend the sessions as representatives o! 
the ladies:

!
'•

BAND CONCERT TONIGHT
a hue and cry was 
chased the miners along the street.

General Manager Duggan, Mr. Lovett, 
counsel for the coal company, and Mayor 
J. C. Douglas, of Glace Bay, mingled for
a time with the men and one section of __
the crowd sent up a hearty cheer for Mr. * ^
Duggan. Mayor Douglas addressed the. 
men and complimented them on their 
good behavior. He glad to see 
had not offered to do injury to the

I
V* Chase’s 
mentis a « 
and
curePILESSt. Mary’s Band Will Play a Pre

gramme in King Square
ia

St. Mary’s Band will play the following 
programme this evening on the band stand,

greatestwitahzer it acts on aU the or- 8election_The Belis of CornviUe.. .. 
gans and functions, and builds up tne Planquette

Intermezzo—A Shower of Smiles.... Bailey
Valse—Die Hydropaten. •   ................Gung’l
Selection—Gems of Scotland....... Cavalhni
Galop—Telemaçhus...............C. W. Bennet

God Save the King.
C. H. WILLIAMS, Conductor.

In the press and asft
rour-mXtt/USt&Vat^

,, oeeaers or Edilinson. Bates Sc Co., Toronto.
com 1 DR. CHARE’S OINTMENT*

testimonials
LOSS OF VITALITY is loss of the prin- urne

t
. .Piefke 
.Flotow 
.Hecker

1:

whole system. The Times Daily Puzzle Picture
ANGLICAN SUNDAY 

SCHOOL COGERANCE m* There will be no parade of No. 3 bat
tery tonight. A full company parade is 
called for Thursday night at 8 o’clock. 
Every man is expected to see that he is 
marked present. L. W. Barker, major.

Many Delegates Present in St. 
Stephen Yesterday and Papers 
Were Read and Discussed

come.
(To Be Continued)i

<" PROVES NERVIL1NE CURES 
CHRONIC SCIATICADOES NOT THINK 

THE COAL STRIKE 
WILL AEEECT US

A
He—Why can’t we be friends ?
She—You’re so green, and that color 

doesn’t match my gown.
rSt. Stephen, N. B., July 6—This morn

ing a Sunday echool teachers’ conference 
under the auspices of the standing com-

- * ^ M
,\Vi mSolemn Statement of a Well Known

Yesterday was the day announced as the heWatk Merchant Establishes Thât mittee of the synod on Sunday schools was 

agents of the Dominion Coal Company It was four yeart ago I first was at There was Holy
here are R. P. & W. F. Starr. Asked if tacked by sciatica. The pains came and =t- ’John in the cl^*vi0,u with a larve ,
he thought that the strike would have any went, and at first were not severe. I , " “ f Xram at 2 30*a The cesc, M”’ °5
effect upon their business, F. P. Starr re- took no precautions against relapse and n . P ‘ . * rp, pi r Armstrong c Brook, N.B., is typical o
plied that he did not think it would. It [he condition, grew permanent. Severe ?" Ttbe Sunda^

fdamp^my’ry^Zid’trie^ An^^and profitable d,section 

ported tàKS’o™ ing\BasKredadrbyPRP".

aociation said yesterday that there was no twenty .drops in hot sweetened water, r - « irm would he numb at times Then thetruth in the report whatever and that the finally got the du«a«“d«r «MtooLJta j /?Peron the bome department work doctors trtatad me for lung disease, but 
report had been made without any foun- eight weelm Ij,eos curad^ j whicb had been prepared by Rev. F. W. the plin kept getting worse. At last
<*atlon* flnce a.j with • Neurakia ’ Rhemna.- Bacon was read, in hie absence, by Mrs. ; a friend advised me to write Father

hose affected^ with, NeuraJgio, Spencer, of Grand Manan. ! Morriscy. I did, and the answer I got
tism, Lumbago S . conscientiously The public meeting this evening was was I was suffering from dyspepsia, 
muscular ®1*,Nr$.DvTLINE ” - ! largely attended. The chairman was Arch- I got medicine, whlcn consisted of a box
recommend . tt . deacon Newnham. A most interesting ac- oftablets. The tablets I took twice, when
(Fo,r a£tL,iXid remedy all over Am* ' count of The Bible and Recent Discoveries l was completely cured and have never 

Standard household remedy ail over Am , ^ ^ ^ ^ Q g C()nvers <md lbe j been trou£led gince-two years now.”
pnea became it is the Bible, What It Claims to Be and the Im-; Curing the stomach puts the whole

=* «—•—>— “: KÏL1.S.Æ£. ' 5Ti »» tijlSi R55*
T™ tSTTSafSTS Lf-ISSS. î» si- 3TVÏÏS : 2S2KMSÎ & gZ&R*£^mLrmr articlc to !ndn“ you to tak” ton, Woodstock and other points in the ,, Morriscy’s “No. Tablets. 5oc; at 
anythin- in place of NERVTLINE. Large province. The sessions will be ^continued ; yourdcaler’s, orfrom Father Morruscy 
ÏÜC. bottles at all dealers. in the morning and close at noon. Medicine Co.. Ltd., Chatham, N.B. aa

im6e.#^L

SmX
was no

IT WAS REALLY DYSPEPSIAger.
There was no report. Durnief did not 

fall, as the horses, and his yemschik had 
He stood unharmed, for the cart-

Though They Thought She Had 
Heart and Lung Disease.done.

ridge was bad, or the chamber of my re
volver was unloaded. Instantly he under- 

« Blood that lie had me at his mercy, and 
* with a deadly smile upon his foce he leap

ed forward to run me through.
Au he sprang towards me, I hurled the 

pistol with all my strength toward» him. 
It struck him squarely ill the breast, stag
gering him, and forcing him off hie guard. 
Then, before he could recover, I sprang

[s1 V

e"SS
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Al19!

A. B, Copp, M. P, P., and 
E. H. McAlpine will address a 
Liberal Rally at Ben Lomond, 
tomorrow night. Everybody 
welcome. It’s going to be a 
big time for the Liberal cause 

I in the county,

:
m , i
A JUNGLE JINGLE.

Said the elephant to the giraffe, 
“Your neck ie to long by haffe.’

Said the giraffe “Your nose 
Reaches down to your toee.

So at me you have no cause to laffe.”

Find an old man. PANSWER TO YESTERDAY’S PUZZLB.

3 THET Answer—Portland.
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iSHARP INTERCHANGES IN 
INTERNATIONAL COMMISSION

SICK SKINS IN SUMMERr Hi
A Safe Investment

$25,000
Town of St Stephen, N. B.

Summer is the hardest time for the hu
man skin. Its delicate tiny pores, if Work- 

. ed under the best conditions, would have 
: a rought time because of the heat. How 
when they have to work when impaired 
or damaged by sunburn and heat spots? 
No wonder one has rough patches, freck
les, etc.

Zam-Buk heals sick skins. When a patch 
of skin on face, neck, or arms is blistered 
by the sun, apply Zam-Buk at once. It 
will cool and soothe beautifully, and new 
skin will be quickly formed. When you 
are footsore, or have some chafed places, 
Zam-Buk will give you ease. When the 
mosquitoes raise lumps On you, Zam-Buk 
will ètop that terrible itching and smarting. 
Keep Zam-Buk handy, use it freely, and 
this will be the happiest summer you have 
ever spent, viewed from the skin health 
standpoint. All druggists and stores,

A Convenient Vehicle V 1(Continued from page 1.)

Below the foot of Crok Island there 
was a series or row of piers of about thirty 
five hundred feet, extending diagonally to
wards the American shore.

Mr. Gregory: “By reason of a bend in 
the river does not this chalk, or piers, ex- : 
tend toward the Canadian shore?”

Mr. Brown: “No. It does not.”
Thp distance from the row of piers to 

the Canadian shore is about 65Ô feet. The ; 
distance from the row of piers to the Am-, 
erican shore is about 400 feet. The com-1 
pany only occupies the distance between ' 
the piers and the American shore 
during certain seasons. Other people use 
the distance between their piers and the 
American shore. -

Witness: “It is fullhay stacks and 
everything else in certain seasons.”

Mr. Gregory: “But your booms sent 
theih there.”

Mr. Brown : “Well, yes.”
The booms between the piers were 

wanted till the river freezes.
Mr. Gregory—“And ■ you may do it this 

year?”
Mr. Brown (smiling)—"We may.”
Since 1905 boats could come in at the 

foot of Crooa Island, but since then could 
not without crossing the logs. A batteau 
could be dragged over the logs.

Mr. Gregory—“But you would not call 
this navigation ?”

Mr. Broi^n—“Well, no.”
This year, for nearly a month, there 

were too many logs to get boats across; 
this applied other years. They also want
ed a boom at Joseph Sear Island. A 
boom is wanted aliove Sear Island about 

ell* fifteen hundred feet, about three-quarters 
ton, of a mile from the sorting gap. Below 

are piers running “ from head of Read, 
Island, a sorting gap are maintained.

Is- Mr. Gregory—“How long has that 
maintained?1’

Mr. Brown—"Ever since the mills 
established?’ 6.

This was for sorting both down and up 
river logs.

Mr. Gregory—‘With the exception of 
the sorting works and the side gaps for 

} cedar and spruce, you inclose the whole 
river for your sorting gap?”

Mr. Brown—“Yea.”

i
4 Per Cent. Water Debentures After all isn’t the bicycle about the most con

venient vehicle for tranportation you know of ? It 
saves car fares, gets you away from the crowded 
street cars and gives you the exercise you need.

$500 each. Interest half yearly, dus 1st July, 1946.

The town is well managed, and its affairs are in excellent shape. We 
recommend these bonds for investment. ,1

Price 95 1-2 and interest to yield 4.25 percent.

TheJ. M. Robinson (Sb Sons
VST. JOHN, N. B.BANKERS. 'SHIPPING Cleveland■/'— n

SilBicycle
It is a wheel built 

from best material 
by expert workmen 
and sold at an honest 

rice. It has all the 
ig individual fea

tures that have returned the bicycle to popular favor.

"Cleveland Bicycle”
You muet test this new bicycle to experience what these im

provements mean.
The Cleveland is a “Pullman” compared to the “day coach” 

of bicycling.
Write to-day for the cataloguer—Test the new features.
The Hercules Coaster Brake is the latest and greatest ; of 

coaster brakes. It has no side arm—can be taken out and re
placed in any bicycle in one-third of die Bms required by - the 

* other kind.

PORT OP ST. JOHN.1 • ,4

ARRIVED TODAYFINANCIAL AND COMMERCIAL :Coastwise: Stmr Centrevtlle, 32, Graham, 
Sandy Cove, and cleared.

Schr Walter C.,
1 SchT D W B, 96,
A. W. Adams, bal.

-------------------------------- —--------— j Schr Peter C. Schultz, (Am) 373, Donovan,
per cent bonds in Paris through Speyer & j ^a°hias, returcAd leaking.
Co., Idle cars on June 23rd 260,940, a de-1 Coastwise:—Stmr Harbinger, 46, Rockwell, 

of five per cent in a fortnight. Lon- ! River Hebert; sch Ella & Jennie, 25, ln-
don fortnightly settlement begins on Mori- Grand Harbor; ech Mildred K,
, m,T • j a • i j m rp_,_ Tbompsoh, Westport; schr Defender, 19,
day. Twelve industrials declined .01. Two Crocker, Dlgby and cleared.£
active railroads advanced .15. - r

CLEARED TODAY

Melding, fishing. 
Holder, Plymouth, Mass.

N. Y. STOCK MARKET ■- M
crease

f-Wednesday, July 7th.
New York Stock Quotations; Chicago Mar-' 

ket' Report, and New York Cotton Market. 
Furnished by D. C. Clinch, Banker and 

‘ Broker. INEW YORK FINANCIAL BUREAU :Coastwise: Stmr Harbinger, 46, Rocfcw 
Riverside; schr Eastern Light, 40, Leight

47* ,hNeW fYOr?v/Uly 7~KaCtiCfl t0 GsaaS.Hm&°rn de Larrinaga Beoligul, Car-
thow of yesterday may be expected today d|ff Thomson & Co.

| lhere seems to be developing a variety of Schr Witch Hazel, (Am) Kerrigan, City
57^z cross currents with slow appreciation in land f.o. Stetson Cutler & Co., 260,478
33%I granger stocks and specialties, drives at Walter C., Bolding, Mus-

quash.
^Sch|* Havelock, 1M, Glldert, Annapolis

Schr Leonice, 26, Snell, St. Andrews.

< SAILED TODAY

S. S. Governor Cobb, Allan, Boston via 
Maine ports, W G Lee.

ARRIVED YESTERDAY

Schr E M Roberts, 295, Grundman, Carra- 
belle (Via), R C Elkin, plch pine.

CLEARED TUESDAY

Yesterday’s Today's
Closing Opening Noon

Amalg Copper.....................82%
.. 48*
.126%

Am Smelt & Rfg .... 94%
Am Car Foundry .. .. 57%
Am. Woollen .. ..
Atchison ................
Am Locomotive ..
Brook Rpd Trst ..
Balt A Ohio .................... 118%
Chesa & Ohio ................... 76%
Canadian Pacific . . ..184 
Colo F & Iron . . -.44
Consolidated Gas ...........
Den & Rio Grande .. .. 48 
Gen Electric Co . ..166

. 37%

--82% 82
«%Anaconda .............*.

Am. Sugar Rfrs. . 126% been94%

i:57%
33% were

116%116%.. -.116 special issues under reorganization while 
the general active list remains in the trad-: 
ing area marking time and awaiting the 
crop and money developments. It is ac
cepted as a fact that the govemmerit 
crop report this w»ek is a supporting fac-

60%60%
78%78a 118%
76%

183%

118
3i76%

183%
4444 p140140
4348% tor.

*164%165 The break in grain is regarded a very 
favorable occurrence but then the out
look for the crops is well understood and 
the lowering of grain prices is merely con
firmatory. Aside frame reports of increas
ing foreign investment there appears to be 
little this morning in the way of real) Coastwise:—Schr 
news affecting the market as a whole. I Sandy Cove; Harry Morris, Tufts, Windsor;

Yarmouth Packet, Denton, Yarmouth.

36%Erie ....................... ....
Erie. First pfd. . ..
Erie Second pfd ..
Kansas & Texas .. .
Great Northern pfd .
Louis & Nashville .. ..
Missouri Pacific . . ..73
N Y Central .....................132%
Ont * Western
Peo C & Gas Co...............1H%
Reading..................................167% 157%
Republic Steel ............ 81% 31%
Pennsylvania................ ...187 137
Rock Island .. .. »... *1% 83%
St. Paul............................... 165
Southern Ry.................... - 81%
Southern Pacific .. ....133% i 134
Northern Pacific . . ..153% 153%
Union Pacific..................... 184% 194%
U. B. Steel...........................68%
U. S. Steel pfd................125%
Wabash 
Wabash 
Western 

Total sales In 
shares.

Read Island forms the easterly side of 
the holding ground. The width of Read 
Island to the American shore is 800 feet, 
and between the Canadian shore and the 
island, 400 feet. They had sorting gaps 
on both sides of the inland. Have always 
maintained them. They were put in in 
1904. They were always operated. Pre
vious to 1904 logs -wety- not sorted.

Mr. Gregory—“Yj>u brought your logs 
to your mills with driTtes?”

Mr. Brown, “No.’
Mr. Gregory, “Did you eviçr receive a 

letter from the St, John River Log L'riv- 
itig Company calling your attention to the 
fadt that you were not using these gaps.”

Mr. Brown, “No, not that, I recollect.”
Mr. Gregory, "Did

53%53%54
43%4444

I41%41%42 J151%
140%

151%150% m140*
7373

■132*132* Restless, Morehouse, '-jtr62%52%53
114%114%

Press comment and market literature are 
somewhat non-commital, though sugges
tions are general in private gossip to buy 
on reactions. We suggest a conservative 
course for the daily operator at present 
in view of the lack of manipulative aggres
sion.

!66%
31 SAILED TUESDAY

tmr Oruro, Bale, for West Indies, etc, 
via Halifax, Wm Thomson & Cc.

DOMINION PORTS

»
s154%156%

30%-80%
134%
162% «
184%

Hillsboro, July 3—Ard stmr Nanna (Nor), 
Naero, from Newark; schr William B Hen- 
rick, Wlxon, from Baltimore.

Quebec. July 5—Ard stmr Montreal, from 
Antwerp for Montreal.

Montreal,July 4—Sid stmr Montfort.Bvans, 
for Bristol.

Halifax, N S, July 6—Ard stmr St 
Miquelon, (Fr), from St Pierre (Mlq) ; eenrs 
Talmoutb, from Llscembe, and sailed for 
Perth Amboy; Myrtle Hopkins (Fr), from 
New Richmond (P Q) for New York.

■ Sid—Stmrs Florizel, Clarke, for St John s 
(Nen); A W Perry, Hawes, for Boston; 
Rosalind, Smith, for New York; Rappa
hannock, Buckingham, for St John.

68%68% N. Y . FINANCIAL BUREAU.

Liverpool cables reported an advance of 
one point over midday.

Earnings Havana Railway, week ended 
July 4 increase $5,357; from January I in
crease $80,447.

Southern Railway, 4th week June, de
crease $10,800; month increase $149,200; 
from July 1 increase $544,300.

L. N. 4th week , July decrease $26,300, 
month increase $84,653; from July 1 in
crease $788,207.

Mop. 4th week June, increase $53,000; 
month increase $33,000, from July 1 in
crease $1,895,600.

Central Branch, 4th week June, de
crease $2,000, month increase $13,988, from 
July 1 decrease $179,659.

;126%185%
21%21%

& 88 8»
New York yesterday

H% McLaughlin carriage company72 yon receive a letter 
last year from the president of the St. 
John River Log Driving Company com
plaining that you did not have a sorting 
gap there?”

Mr. Brown—“I can’t recollect I have 
received a good many letters from that 
source.”

A peer had been established betiween 
the Canadian shore and Rock Island 
about 110 feet from Canadian, and 450 
feet to the coast of Crook Island. The 
pier extended above the water about three 
feet. The pier was erected to hitch a 
boom to.

Mr. Gregory—“Did you acquire by pur
chase any right to erect the pier?”

Mr. Brown—“We did not. We did not 
need it.”,

Mr. Gregory—“I think you did a good 
many things which you had not permis
sion to do.”

The conditions of their charter gave 
them a right to erect piers. The pier was 
built in 1905 or 1906.

Mr. Gregory—"You built it for the pur
pose of hanging a boom?”

Mr. Brown—“We never have hung a 
boom there.”

On the east side of Crack Island was the 
only pier erected. No piles were put in 
the island below the mill. Piles 
driven at the foot of Reid Island. They 
have piles all the way across from Reid Is
land to the American shore, on which to 
hang a boom.

Mr. Gregory“Did you ever attempt to 
build a dam below your mill?”

Mr. Brown—“We attempted to do it.”
This was from shore to shore, about fif

teen hundred feet below the mill,. where 
the water would be deepest. This was to 
back up the water toward the mill. It 
was constructed to the height of three and 
a half feet, and 250 long. It was never 
finished, as they had accomplished what 
was required, the depth of water being 
reached. The dam had since been washed 
away by ice.

Mr. Gregory—“From whom did you get 
permission to erect that dam.”

Mr. Brown—“From no one.” (Laughter.)
Mr. Gregory—“Might I ask if you have 

in contemplation the erection of another

400,800 i

CHICAGO MARKET REPORT
ST. JOHN, N. B.67%67%.... 67July Wheat .. *"

July Oats .............
Sept Corn ..............
Sept Whflllt as e •
Sept Oats ..............
Sept Pork ............................2066
Dec Corn...........................6o% 66%
Dec Wheat ................“S?
DeC' MONTREAL QUOTATIONS
»om Coal ...........................TO TO*
DÔm Iron & Steel............«
Dnm J A S pfd . . -.126%

Montreal Power .. . .123 1221Æ
N. Y. COTTON MARKET

....... g’g
•"use

114%.118% 114%
. 47% 47% 47%

64%6464
106%.108%

4* 42 ■I_______20602050
65% BRITISH PORTS

Liverpool, July 6—Ard stmr Lusitania, 
from New York via Queenstown.

FOREIGN PORTS

l107% HALF-STARVED.Rev. Owen Snyder (Cairo, Ill.), Rev. A. 
B. Springer (Caistorville, Ont.), and Hon. 
W.L.M. King, M. P. The minister of labor 
was given a rousing reception and his 
splendid address, in which he alluded to 
the example shown to Canada in the pres
ervation of family life, the sanctity of 
home life and the growth of the 
ity spirit as exemplified by this reunion, 
Vas attentively listened to and greatly ap
preciated. The reunion will probably be 
held every ten years hereafter.

matters that would lead to an endless af
fair. It was a larger question that was 
at stake between two gre$t governments.

Mr. Gregory in reply, said that these 
matters had to be gone into. He had no 
feeling against the St. John Lumber Com
pany. He recognized that the commis
sion awarded damages. He had brought 
out the fact that logs find their way into 
the boom of the St. John Lumber Com
pany by a boom diverting them to their 
sorting gap. If they were holding and 
sawing logs of other mills, it was of very 
great importance.

Chairman Barnhill asked Mr. Fellows if 
he would press his point. Mr. Fellows 
in" reply, said that he did not think they 
should go into the consideration of pri
vate interests. Adjournment was here 
taken till 2.30 this afternoon, when the 
commissioners will decide on the point. 
This afternoon Mr. Brown will continue. 
Other witnesses will be Messrs. Rain bath 
and Boyer, of the Boundry Survey Com
mission.

41%
I“That’s the last time I’ll invite that 

fellow to dinner.”
‘What’s the matter with him?”
“Have you any idea how expensive an 

appetite a man has who has been living 
on hid wife’s cooking?”

70%
43

126%
etmrè183%184 Ransom BBoston, July 6—Ard 

Fuller, from St John via Eastport and 
Portland; Prince George, from Yarmouth; 
schr Oriole, for St John.

Sid—Stmrs Halifax, tor Halifax (8 
Fort Hawlceabury

1122%)

Liverpool wheat opened ea 
off; com 1-4 off. 1.30 p. m,— 
ier, 1-8 to 1-4 up from opening; com un
changed from opening.

London, 2. p. m.—Cons. 84, Anc. 48 3-4, 
C 82 £8, Atch 116 3-8, BO 1181-2, CO 783-4, 
GW 1 3-8, CA 84 3-4, D 48, PR 85 3-4, Erie 
37 3-8, EF 54 3-8, Dis 149 3-8, KT 42, LN 
140 3-4, NK 89 7-8, Cen 132 3-4, NP 153 7-8, 
OW 63, PA 1361-2, RG 157 7-8, RI 33 1-4, 
SR 311-4, SP 134, ST 154 7-8, U 194 7-8, 
US 68 3-4, USQ 1251-2, WA PR 55 5-8.

1-2 to 7-8 
leat stead-

12.2612.30July............  »
OOtjPbOr .no i »• aee

De ember ...
Ja Aery ... •

commun*12.1612.27 SIQ—-Bunrs mm<u, 1V1 riekinoA. iXX -
______ ----- . (C B), e»d Charlottetown
(P E I); Prince George, for Yarmouth.

Vineyard Haven, Mass, July 6—Ard schra 
Carrie C Ware, from Two Rivers (N S), for 
New Bedford; Moama, from Philadelphia for 
St John.

Wind northerly; clear, smooth sea.
City Island, N Y, July 6—Bound south, 

stmv Beatrice, from Campbellton (N B) and 
Sydney (N S), for New York; schr Scilla, 
from Halifax (N SÎ, via New Bedford for 
New York.

Fall River, Mass, July 6-Ard schr Strath- 
from St John. •

12.2012.31
12. Id12.26

BIRTHSOtemiflhed by D. C. Clinch, Banker and 
Broker)

SUMMARY

GIBSON—Mrs. Gibson, 67 Brittain street, 
gave birth to a son Tuesday morning, JulyJuly 7th, 1909.

New York, July 7—American stocks in 
London quiet about parity. Third Avenue 
hearing continues today. Tariff bill expect
ed to pass senate this week and go to 
conference immediately. Interstate com
merce commission say it has jurisdiction to 
supervise quality of steel rails. Sugar dir
ectors plead not guilty. Rock Island oper
ating income now about 10 per cent more 
than last year. June copper exports the 
largest since December 1907. St. Louis and 
San Francisco sells $10,000,000 two year 5

OBITUARY 6th.

FUNERAL NOTICEGeorge F. Hannah
St. Stephen, N. B., July 6—(Special)— The officers and members of Court Ouan- ;

(rpnrffp V Hannah a merchant on TCing, gondy No. 1572 are requested to meet at Veorge nannan, a merenani on iving Cheg, street on Friday afternoon at
street, died at his residence thus afternoon j tw0 0-clock for the purpose of attend- 
of Bright's disease. Mr. Hannah was fifty-i ing the funeral of their late brother, four years of age and.leavesa widow ^ | WENTWORTH W1MON Members of 
a young daughter, Winmfred; and two, By order of
sisters, Mrs. W. A. Dinsmore and Mrs.
Bert Dow, of this town. He was a mem
ber of the I. O. F. The funeral will take 
place Thursday afternoon at 2.30, inter
ment in the rural cemetery.

cona,
THE WINNIPEG WHEAT MARKET.

St. John, N. B., July 6. 
The Ogilvie Flour Mills Co., Ltd., sup

ply the following quotations of the Win
nipeg wheat market:
July wheat . .i .
September wheat

i RECENT CHARTERS

Messrs. Scammell Bros, New York 
nounce the following charters: Br steamer 
Htmera, 2,361 tons, Gulf to U K or con
tinent, general cargo, p t, July; Br steamer 
Belle of Spain, 2,742 tons, Sydney (C B), to 
Prince Rupert Island, rails, 16e, July-Aug; 
Br steamer Carmcrag, 1,960 tons Bathurst 
to Britain or Ireland, deals, p t, July; Swed 
steamer Ovldia, 1,820 tons, Bay of Fundy to 
Cork and Limerick, deals, at , or about 36c, 
July; Dnn steamer Gen Consul Patiersen, 
1,346 tons, Mlramlcbl to Dublin and Belfast, 
deals, 36s Sd, July; Br steamer Samara, 
2,030 tons, Campbellton to Roeario, lumber, 
80, July 16-Aug 6; Br bark Lovisa, 880 tone, 
Boston to Buenos Ayres, lumber, 8.37%; Ital 
bark Tarannakl, 1,180 tons, Annapolis (NS) 
to Montevideo or Buenos Ayres, lumber, 
«7.76 with options; Br bark Brookside, 672 
tons, Yarmouth (N S), to Buenos Ayres 
lumber, «8, option Rosario, «9; Nor bark 
Bonanza, 698 tons, Weymouth Bridge to 
Montevideo or Buenos Ayres, lumber, «8.60; 
Br schooner Mineola, 270 tons, New York to 
Charlottetown, coal, »; schooner Norom- 
bega, 266 ton, same; Br schooner Alcaea, 99 
tone, New York to Bridgewater, coal, p t; 
Br schooner Iona, 98 tons. New York to 
Halifax, coal, p t; Br schooner Edna V 
Pickles, 888 tens, same; Br schooner Tobea- 
tlc, 99 tons, Philadelphia to Yarmouth,coal, 
p t; schooner Annie Loulee Lockwood, 266 
tons, Shu lee to New York, lumber and lath, 
p t; schooner Paul, 362 tone, Windsor to 
New York, lumber, p t; schooner Evie B 
Hall, 860 tone, same to New York and New
ark; schooner Laura C, 249 tone, Sackvllle 
to New York, lumber, «3.60; schooner Alice 
Lord, 291 tons, Annapolis <N S) to NS 
Cuba, lumber, «6; Br schooner W S Field
ing, 199 tons, Bridgewater (N 8), Havana, 
lumber, «5; bark Allanwilde, 666 tone, Bay 
Chaleur to New York, lath, 75c; schooner S 
G Lord, 401 tons, Windsor to New York, 
spruce, «3.6», and lumber «3.76; schooner 
Seguin, 333 tone, 8t John (N B), to New 
York, lumber, |3.

were
an- »

j
H. L. COATES, O. R. 

J. A. BROOKS,
Fin. Sec. ,

Dress: Black clothes, silk hat, white tie < 
and gloves.

131

CENTENARY Of A 
REMARKABLE 

FAMILY

,1011-8

STRIKERS AND WORKMEN 
MEET IN SERIOUS CLASH

DEATHS
HINTS FOR THE DAY.

Don’t drink more than a quart of lem- te^DY-,n ^^^y^^tbe^h^ns^ at- 
onade before breakfast. daughter of Jas. H. and Mrs. Kelly, of 16

Don’t give the baby firecrackers to Brunswick street, in the nineteenth year of 
chew on her age.

Don’t yell for Old Glory with your pl^ceco“'.),UIieral lator" (Bo,ton paper3 
mouth full of peanuts. WILSON—Suddenly on the 7th at his late

If a marble shot from a toy cannon residence, 270 Chesley street, Wentworth: \
scrapes one of your eyebrows off don’t Bp^eraro? Friday^ths'oLh Inst Services 
try to discourage other patriots from cel- begin at 2.30 o'clock. Friends are invite* 1 
ebrating the day. Get a false eyebrow to be present.
and continue to whoop it up. ...................... 11 » .............................. i

Don’t keep your powder, punk and f*|Mf/*[*■% mil/x | Ar»p 
matches in the same pocket. If you do, rllMlirlc It IIX11 I 1 Ht I 1 
and if you are blown over a house, try ■ 21 111Lvlll.

Berlin, Ont., July 2—The largest and 
most remarkable family reunion ever wit
nessed in Waterloo county and probably

of the Inverness Co., the U. M. W. of 
A control 526 men. If the company will 
not refund these dues so paid and so de
ducted from the miners’ wages for the 
P. W. A. funds, we will call the men out 
on strike Thursday morning, and will tie 
this colliery up even tighter than No. 2 
at Glace Bay was tied up yesterday.

“We wish to contradict the statement 
published by irresponsible newspapers re
garding a strike having been declared at 
Port Hood. We have never heard of it 
until it was published, although there 
were delegates from Port Hood at our 
convention in Sydney last week. Talk
ing over the phone yesterday with our 
representative at Port Hood, we were in
formed that all was peaceful at that col
liery. We have the check-off system at 
the mine and have full recognition by the 
Port Hood Co. Out of 260 engaged there, 
we have 250 members of the U: M. W. of 
America.”

(Continued from page 1.)
"business. Reserve and Dominion No. 1 are 

each working with about 200 men less than 

yesterday, and Bridgeport is working with 
about forty men less. The Coal Company 
are installing a searchlight at No. 2 col

in the Dominion, took place at George 
Tilt’s farm near Doon when the Sechneider 
centennial celebration was held." Those 
who took part were the descendante of 
Christian, Jacob and Joseph Schneider, 
three brothers who came to this country 
from Pennsylvania in 1806. Christian set
tled on the farm where the reunion was 
held. Joseph wae one of the founders of 
Berlin, and Jacob settled in the Oxboro 
farm at Bloomingale. There are over 
2,500 descendants of these pioneers scat
tered all over the continent, and about 
2,400 invitations were issued. Over 1,700 
of these were in attendance, together with 
a large number of friends, and it is esti
mated that nearly 2.500 participated in 
the reunion. Relatives were present from 
Kansas, Missouri, Illinois, Dakota, New 
York, Michigan, Ohio, Alberta, Saskatche
wan, Manitoba and all parts of Ontario, 
and a special train was required to con
vey the Schneiders from Elmira, St. Ja
cob’s, Waterloo and Berlin to the scene of 
the celebration.

President E. W. B. Snider, ex-M.P.P., 
presided, and the morning programme 
conducted in the German language. The 
feature of the morning was the reading by 
Rev. Noah Stauffer of Psalm ciii from the 
old family Bible, printed in Switzerland 
in 1560, and which is in a good state of 
preservation. It came into possession of 
the Schneider family in 1564, and contains 
the genealogy of the family from that date 
to the present. Not without emotion did 
that great throng of the descendants of ! 
the three brothers who a acentury ago 
trekked to the northern sblitudes to make 
themselves a new home, hear the words:

“As for man, his days are as 
flower of. the field so he

dam.” .
Mr. Brown—“You may ask.” (Laugh

ter.)
Mr. Gregory.—“Do you know Alexis 

Daigle?
Mr. Brown—“I do. He is about the 

mill in the interest of the Madawaska 
Log Driving Company.”

Mr. Gregory—“Did Mr. Daigle speak to 
you of side gape of your sorting booms?”

Mr. Brown—“I can’t remember of it.”
Mr. Gregory—“It does happen that you 

get down river logs in your boom.”
Mr. Èrown—“I have an arrangement 

with some people to hold those logs and 
return them to the mills.”

Mr. Gregory—“Do you not sometimes 
have logs that belong to other people?”

Mr. Brown—“We have at certain sea
sons, the gaps would not work, which 
made it difficult to get such logs out. 
These logs were then manufactured. The 
men who should have turned out these 
logs some times made mistakes. A record 
is kept in the mill of logs in the holding 
boom.”

Mr. Gregory—“Some of those logs are in 
your sorting booms for the reason of di
verting them behind the island?”

Mr. Brown-VT can’t see it in that way.”
Some of these logs were manufactured 

without the permission of the owners.
Mr. Fellows here said that he had no 

objection to the going into of the condi
tions that exist on the St. John river, but 
as between mill and mill he felt there 
should be a halt. The river was open to 
the people of the State of Maine and New 
Brunswick alike. The province of New 
Brunswick or the State of Maine have no 
right to give permission to anything that 
would conflict with the treaty of 1842. The 
rights as between mill and mill were small

'
lieriee.

Sydney, N. S., July 7 - Special - 
Vice-President E. S. McCullough, and in
ternational board member Paterson, of 
the United Mine Workers of America, 
passed through the city last evening 
from Glace Bay for Inverness. These offi
cials of the American organization have 

to the mining town on the western

to come down as gracefully as you can.
Don’t interfere with the red-headed 

boy who has loaded a piece of gaspipe 
with powder and wants to see what will 
happen. Take to your legs and leave the 
red-headed boy to find out.

Don’t expect the family cat is going to 
sit quiet on the front steps while the 
bunch of crackers you have tied to her 
tail explodes. About the time the first 
cracker goes off you ' can ring in a fire 
alarm.

: “Rich and rare were the gems she wore.” | 
Diamonds, Emeralds, Rubies, Sapphires, 

Olivines, Opals, Pearls, Torq noise and1 
other precious gems, set in solitaire, twin, : 
cluster, crown settings, of the Bramley, 
Tiffiney, Blecher styles, or the very latest 
English, American or domestic patterns, 
on hand or made to order on the prem- 

Don’t try to do all the yelling for the ises. Seal, Signet, Crest, Birthday,
Friendship, Engagement and Wedding 
Rings as specialties, manufactured, stamp
ed and guaranteed as represented by

gone
Bide of the island to deal with the trouble 
that has arisen between the operators 
and the minera at the cdffieries of the 
Inverness Coal and Railway Company.

SPOKEN BY WIRELESS
S. Rosalind, east of Cape 

St. John’s (Nfld.), to
United States. There are a few others 
of us, men and boys who wish to utter 
a whoop or two to show our patriotism.

Don’t go around bragging how many 
countries we can lick with one hand tied 
behind us. Of course, we can lick a doz
en or more, but there’s no use making 
them feel hard by saying so.

Don’t shoot cannon firecrackers by the 
wrong end.

Don’t shoot Roman candles into a hay
stack.

Don’t hang to the sticks of skyrockets 
and be carried off, for there’ll be another

3.55 p. m.—S.
Sable, bound from
New York. _

4 p. m.—S. 8. Teutonic, southeast of Cape 
Sable bound from Southampton to New 
York. W. TREMAINE GARD vVice-President McCullough and Mr.

MARINE NOTE,

The American echooner Peter C. Schultz, 
Oaptatn Donovan, reached St. John today 
In tow of tug Help. While on a voyage to 
City Inland for orders she sprang a leak 
and Captain Donovan put into Machine. Tne 
veseel Is full of water. It was thought 
best to return to St. John for repairs.

Paterson gave the following joint to your 

correspondent :—
“The company at Invemese persiste in 

docking at their offices, from the U. M. 
W. members, dues for P. W. A., in spite 
of the fact that these men have repeated
ly notified the company they have sever
ed their connection with the P. W. A., 
and are members of the U. M. W., and 
demand that the company cease docking 

^»the dues for the P. W. A. from their 

earnings.
“Out of a total of about 550 employes

Goldsmith, Jeweler.
Dealer in Diamonds, and other Gems

77 Charlotte St.WHAT THEY ALL TELL YOU
Here’8 the phrase that's postillion: 

Do it now!
If you want to make a million.

Do It now!
Doubtless you will fl;nd It easy 
By the time you're old and wheezy 
If you’ll start out with a breezy 

Do it now!

INTERESTING ITEMS iFourth of July next year and we’ll need 
you to' help celebrate. CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS

Most laundries do average work and 
thousands are content, but Ungare is a 
superior way and the people are delight
ed. Tel. 58.

(Too late for Classification.)
9* 1 flVX7ANTED—WAITRESS AND KITCHEN 

W girl. Apply BOSTON RESTAURANT, 
20 Charlotte Street. 1327-t.f.

OUT OF DOORS.

Just to be out of doors ! So still! So green! 
With unbreathed air, illimitable, clean,

With soft, sweet scent of happy growing 
things,

The leaves soft flutter, sound of sudden 
wings.

The far faint hills, the water wide between.

Breast of the great earth-mother? How we 
lean

With no conventions hard to interven 
CoiVcit with the contentment 

brings,
Just m .»e out of doors!

And, under all, the feeling half foreseen 
Of what this lovely world will come to

To all of us when the uncounted strings 
Are keyed' aright, and one clear music

Joy universal, keen, 
Just to be out of doors?

—harlotte Perkins Gilman. 
—Charlote Perkins Gilman.

grass; 
flourisheth.

“For the wind passeth over it and 
it is gone; and the place thereof 

shall know it no more.”
“But the mercy of the Lord is 

from everlasting to everlasting upon 
them that fear Him, and his right
eousness unto children’s children."

Prayer was offered by Bishop Jonah 
Snider, after which the chairman welcomed 
the descendants and stated that the ex
pectations of the committee were fully re
alized.

The afternoon proceedings were in Eng
lish and a large concourse of people sat In al^ heartg 
and stood in the blazing sun listening to 
stirring speeches of a reminiscent charac
ter and excellent music by several quar
tettes. President Snider gave an intend
ing history of the Schneider family, which 
was followed by addresses delivered by 
Rev. Absalom Snider. Bishop Jonah Sni
der, Rev. Noah Stauffer, ex-Mayor Huber 
of Berlin, in Pennsylvania Dutch. Rev.

' Abram Snyder,. Levi Stauffer (Waterloo)

t
TJITANTED—GOOD PLAIN COOK. MRS. T. 
Y Y H. ESTABROOKS, 102 Mount Pleas
ant Avenue. 1324-7-14.

Choice berries only 11c. Stanley D. Carr, 
7 Waterloo street.

A LABOR-SAVING DEVICE.

Joseph H. Choate, at a recent banquet in 
New York, praised Attorney-General Wtck-
eZ“When this able man fights," he said, 
"feathers will fly. But he won’t fight until 
he has a grievance. There will be nothing 
spectacular, nothing burlesque, about his 
battles.”

You must always be aggressive—
Do it now!

With activity excessive!
Do it now!

Make things hum; they must be going 
If you want to make a showing—
Don’t forget to do some blowing;

Do It now!

If you don't believe this teaching,
Do it now!

Then you, too, will soon 
Do it now!

Join the ever-swelling chorus:
Help to make the noise uproar’ous,
Though the sound sometimes may bore us— 

Do it now!

"PRIVATE SALE OF FURNITURE AND 
General Household Effects at 53 61- 

monds street from 9 a. m. to 9"p. m. dally.
1323-7-14.

Good Health ne,
Nature V\7 ANTE D—GIRL FOR GENERAL 

Y * housework in family of three. Apply 
142 Charlotte street, left hand bell.

23-7-13.—Is within reach of nearly every 
man and woman who earnestly 
desires it Start right with

be preaching, Motorists
eat

Grape-Nuts

Mr. Choate smiled.
"No,’’ he said, "we shall see nothing 

Broncho Bill in Attorney-General Wicker-, 
sham. Broncho Bill, you know, had only 
one eye.

" 'Lose it?* Bill thundered. ‘Did you say 
‘lose’ It?” J t

“ ‘Why—er—yes,’ faltered the tenderfoot.
" ‘Loee it be hanged,’ said Bill ferocious

ly. T cut it out so's I wouldn't alius be 
havin’ to shut it in drawin* a bead.’ ”

T O S T—MONDAY AFTERNOON, BE- 
tween head of King and Water street, 

pair of Rosary Beads. Finder kindly leave at 
Times Office. 1322-7-8.

of 1

JSeecAamZ \AFANTED—Girls not under 
IT 16 years of age. Apply 

The Maritime Nail Co., Ltd, 
foot of Portland St.

THE DISCRIMINATING BIRD.

jThe man—Polly want a cracker?
The Bird (meditatively)—If you refer 

to one of those villainous detonations 
wrapped in red paper and associated with 
a wanton youth, I aim forced to answer 
your courteous inquiry with a decided

It makes rough roads 
easy

"There’s a Reason"

AN EYE TO BUSINESS.

MADE HER MAD.
He Whenever you meet me you just give 

me a cursory glance.
She—I feel like swearing.

Mrs. Fondmar—Johnny, who gave you 
that horrid toy pistol? _

Johnny—The doctor that 'moved into (j 
the new house across the street!

1326—7—8

BNTLEMEN BOARDERS WANTED AT 
206 Paradise Row. Good) board «3.60 per 

1325-7-8.kl4_L very where. In Boxes jg cents. week.
I
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4 ,y- Mid-Summer^ 
Styles in
Ladies' Fine Shoes 
From Some of 
The Best Makers

WELCOME SUMMER Full
Set

St. John, July 7th, 1909Store* close at 6 p. m.
2 @1)1 fuming Wmaz$. Outing Shirts

' anâ Underwear
(Contributed by the Office Boy)

The spring has been backward and clammy 
and cold,

My poetical stream wouldn’t flow;
No stfeam in the office for over a month, >

My muse has went awfully slow.
My girl she has wondered why didn’t I 

write
A sonnet, or “line* to her eyes”;

But how can a fellow write love poems 
when

The office is chilly like ice?
But now gentle summer has trippled this 

way,
She has came with a welcoming smile;

W’en the boss ain’t around I feel I could 
write

Love poetry all of the while
So here is to summer, the joynees she 

brings,
And here is a sonnet to Mayme;

with beautiful bloom, 
summer, has came!

!- gg !I- $4,oo
ST. JOHN, N. B., JULY 7, 1909. We here » scientific formukTarhiefc *w 

den tiie extinction of teeth absolutely 
without pain. We1 fit teeth without 
pi*tee, end, if you desire, we eaa, by * 
new awtinxi, do this work - without re
sorting to the use of gold crowns er un
sightly gold bonds about the necks of the 
teeth. No cutting off the natural teeth 
or painful grinding.
Gold Crowns end$0

Bridge Work •••,*■...9$. and fd 
Teeth Without Plate
Gold FlDlng ........................................... 41 up
Other Mling

r; The St, John Evening Times is published at -27 and 29 Canterbury street, every even
ing (Sunday excepted) by the 8L John Times Printing and Publishing Oo., Ltd., a com
pany incorporated under the Joint Stock Companies Act.

TELEPHONESNews and Editorial, 192; Advertising Dept., 706; Circulation Dept., 15.
The Times has the largest afternoon circulation In the Maritime Provinces.
Special Representatives—Frank R. Northrup, Brunswick Building, New York; Tribune 

Building Chicago.
British and European Representative—The Ologher Publicity Syndicate. 30 and 31 Outer 

Temple, Strand, London.

drew in a seasonable and comfortable way at 
that you can get at these stores 

For instance, fine Underwear

s
At no season of the year can one 

so little cost. The Outing Shirts and Underwear 
now for very littie money will really astonish you. 
in large variety of coloring and makes at 50c. a garment and Outing Shirts in neat 
patterns at the same price. Of course we have a large variety.

»

Men's Outing Shirts 50c. to $2.00 each. 
Men's Underwear 35c. to $2.50 each ' Ladies’ Patent Colt, flexible welt, strap 

“Clarice,” $4.00 per pair.
9 My bosom Is busting 

Fur summer, sweetgratulated on the Intelligent, manner in 
which they are prosecuting their campaign. 
Doubtless they will have no difficulty in 
securing all the funds necessary to carry 
out their plans.

.13 and $6 pump,
Ladies’ Patent Colt, flexible welt, but

ton Oxford, “Clarice,” $4.00 per pair.

—Also Belts, Wash Ties, Garters, etc.—
IN LIGHTER VEINTHE EVENING TIMES 

THE DAILY TELEGRAPH
.80 cents?

Clothing and Furnishings, 
199 to 207 Union Street The King Dental ParlorsFOWL.

While a girl xhay smile if you call her a 
goose,

The plot will begin to thicken,
And you'll find yourself in a mess If you 

dare
To say to her, "You’re no chicken.”

—Indianapolis News.

J. N. HARVEY, Ladies’ Patent Colt, Goodwear welt, 3 
button Oxford, $3.00 per pair.

Ladies’ Vici Kid, turn sewed, Christy 
tie, sizes 1 1-2 to 7, “Smardon,” $3.00 per 

pair.
Ladies’ Brown Vici Kid, turn sewed, 

Christy tie, sizes 1 i-2' to 7, “Smardon," 

$3.00 per pair.

kCareer marietta Bad South Market its.

OB. BOSON M. WILSON. • Prop
Some day, on Market Square, there will 

doubtless be a fitting Loyalist memorial, 
in some form, commemorative of the 
founders, who landed at that spot. The 
Times does not know what the feelftig of 
the committee may be regarding a site for 
the Champlain monument, but either King 
or Queen Square would be suitable. A 
statue of the great explorer and coloniser, 
looking seaward from Queen Square, would 
certainly be appropriate, but on the other 
hand there is something to be said in fav
or of placing it in the more central loca
tion of King Square.

New Brunswick’* Independent 

Newspapers

These papers edveeelei

British Connection 
Honostf in Public Lifo
Measures for tho Mat

erial Progress and Moral 
Advancement of our Groat 
Dominion.

Ho Graft 
Jgo Dottle

"The Shanroek.Thktle.Rose
The Maple Leaf for era."

\

Every Man ^ ^ i g

We have just opened oat

New Restaurant
el 86 Gezmain Street, 
opposite Church Street 

New Chet, New Waitresses end 
best of satisfaction. Open day 
and night Gère us a try.

ICY
Ice is about the only thing that needs a

it com- 
ewe.Who wants to be comfortable should wear LOW SHOES 

during the summer months, because low shoes allow a bet
ter circulation of air around the ankle and foot, thereby add
ing to the comfort of the wearer.

blanket wrapped around it to keep 
fortable In hot weather.—Chicago N

Open Saturday afternoon and evening.91 UNCLE EZRA SAYS:
‘TEt you are between the evil one an* the 

deep sea you’d better climb the nearest 
tellygraft pole an’ send for the minister,”— 
Boston Herald.

Francis & 
Vaughan

SEE THE STYLES now displayed in our window SAYS THE BOY
Doggone! I don’t llkè rane a bit,
I ain’t got enny use fer It.
Guess It's all rite ter farmer men 
Ont In the country now an' then. SCAMMELL'S.

TAN OXFORDS 
$4.00 
$4.50

BLACK OXFORDS 
$3.00 
$3.50
Let us fit you with the proper style and correct size and see how 

much pleasanter life will be.

OxMood Silk Laces, Tassel Ends,m

ms
Mr. Bentley, the Liberal candidate in 

St. John county, is a man of high charac
ter, a good business man, with substantial 
interests in the county, a good speaker 
and a staunch Liberal. His opponents 
have been unable to find any fault with 
him as a candidate, and the fact that 
three members of the govememnt are al
ready announced to speak against him, 
with other members of the legielture, and 
leading Conservatives from the city, shows 
how greatly they fear him as an opponent.

It oughta sut out slttlee though 
Fer what’s the use, I'd like to no.
Of It a-breakln’ In our bounds 
When that shore means no galm, wet 

grounds.

An' even that ain't wurst of all,
Fer It don’t always bust up ball.
But us kids get anuther pain 
Whenever It begins to rane—

Rane makes the grass grow fast, you see, 
An’ that Is ruff on boise like me 
Becaws our lot Is tuff, alias—
Us kids, we hatter cut the grass!

Kansas City Times.

ONE OTHER.
She—"I don’t believe It Is possible for 

any one to look more uncomfortable than 
a man In a millinery store?"

He—“Oh, I don’t know. There's the wo- 
lan who goes into a barber shop with her 
ttle boy to get his hair cut.”

$5.00
$5.25

19 King Street$3.75
$4.00:

WATCHES 6 CLOCKSr
E The most reliable makes and in a great 

variety of styles and prices ..................25c. a pair
ti

the CAMPAIGN:
\ to the Repairing end 

Watches
It is the fault of the Hazen government's 

act. which did not take into ac- 
the conditions in St. John county.

bad

Special Attention Given
Adjusting of High Gradehighway 

count
that the roads in the county are in a 
state. Mr. Lowell made this clear 
before the act was adopted, but the gov- 
ernment paid no attention to his explana- 

the 20th Inst, the electors will

The movement to erect in St. John a 
statue of Sir Leonard Tilley is creditable 
to the promoters, although a more fitting 
memorial would be an institution for the 
benefit of the people, and associated with 
his name. That, however, is perhaps not 
at present practicable, and the statue Will 
add materially to the city’s few memorials 
of those who in their day were builders of 
Canada as well as citizens of St. John.

FERGUSON <0. PAGE*

THE TROUBLE
The poet sat in hie uneasy chair mourn

fully staring at the blank sheet of paper 
on the table before him.

"What is the matter, dear?” asked his 
sympathetic better half, as ehe passed her 
cool hand over his troubled brow. "What 
Is on your mind?”

“Nothing, answered the poet, gloomily; 
"nothing, I assure you. That’s thè trouble.”

Diamond Importers and Jewels» 
41 KING STREEThave you been stung? <o>

tion. On »
have their turn, and will defeat Mr. 

Hazen’a candidate.
The foolish attempt to throw the blame 

officials for the state of the

** . '
By Having

A Hot Water or Steam Heat
ing Apparatus Badly Installed

Lots of people have been and are 
every year by burning

V
o'

The Mswfag Cterses are Mfcrsfi:
I—Four Tests’Coarse for Degree of B-Se. 

' D-Three Years’ Course for Diploma. 
•—Mining engineering.
S—Chemistry and Mineralogy.
<—Mineralogy and Geology.
<—Chemical Engineering.
«—Civil Engineering.
/—Mechanical Engineering. 
g—Electrical Engineering.
A—Mology and Public Health, 
/—Power Development.

< I School of Miningupon county 
roads is stiU kept up by the Standard, 
and this shows how hard the government 

in the county is hit by the highway

< >2 DE MASSA OB DE SHEEPFOL.’<>
A COLLEGE OF APPUEB SCÜ3NCS» 

Affiliated to tecta's tokerdty,

KINGSTON, ONT.
Fwr Calendar of the School aad farther 

information, apply to the Secretary, School 
of Mining, Kingston, Ontario.

De Massa oh de sheepfol’
Dat guard the sheepfol’ bin 

Looked out In de gloomerln’
Whar de long night rain begin—

Bo he called to de hlrelln’ shephe’d : 
“Is my sheep—Is dey ill come In!”

Asked last evening about a statement 
of the Standard charging Mr. Lowell and 
himself with being responsible for the 
present condition of-the roads, Mr. Bent
ley said it was plainly and utterly ridicu
lous. As a matter of fact the present 
highway act of the Hazen government was. 
wholly unworkable in St. John county and 
there lay the responsibility for the present 
bad condition of the highways.

party
bungling of Mr. Hasen.

Mr. Bentley is being everywhere recent- 
assurances of support, and the 

of the county show no evidence

meadow*
6losing money 

double the quantity of coal they ought to.
Get it Fixed Now

V>

ed with 
Liberals
of a desire to be counted in the Conservat
ive column after July 20th.

At Loch Lomond tomorrow night and at 
Friday night able speakers

< > "Oh, den,” say* de hlrelln* shephe’d,
"Dey’s some—dey’s black and thin—

And some dey’s po’ ol’ wedders—
But de res’ dey’s all brung in.”

Den de Massa oh de sheepfol’
Dat guart de sheepfol’ bin 

Goes down in de gloomerln’ meadows 
Whar de long night rain begin—

So he let down de ha’s ob de eneepflV, 
Sailin’ sof: "Oome in! Come in!”

Den up through de gloomerln’ meadowy, 
Through the col* night rain an* win,’

An’ up through de gloomerln’ rain pat — 
War de sleet fa’ piercing thin—

De po’ Ios’ sheep ob de sheepfol.'
Dey allcomes gadder in’ lnT*

u
<>

<>
BY

Ô

FRED H. BARR. F Have You Tried 1
■ >1 .. >* I

Fairville on 
Will address the electors in behalf of the

evidence

é
< >

opposition, and there is every
the Liberals of the county are alive 

to the importance of the issues involved 
in this campaign. Mr. Hazen, who gained 

the strength of pledges he failed 
be able to deceive the

A
Contractor and Heating Expert. 

112 Waterloo St. 1
The appointment of Mr. W. M. McLean 

as inspector of schools promotes a man 
who has been • faithful ip his duties as a 
teacher for forty years. He has had a suc
cessful career as a teacher and has been 
an active member of the Teachers’ Associa
tion. Mr. McLean has been an active pro
moter of the teachers’ pension scheme and 
enjoys the confidence and esteem of his 
colleagues in the profession.

<$><$>❖<$>
The Nova Scotia captain who raised the 

British flag on his schooner at Stamford, 
Conn., on July 4th, as a compliment to 
the Americans on their national holiday, 
was invited to haul it down again. Cana
dians will not seriously resent this petty 
prejudice and provincialism on the part of 
the people of Stamford. Canada is a larger 
country than the United States in more 
ways than one.

i >that
< >

«> I;.-y 1

3.D.V.• *■">Tel. 1789power on 
to keep will not 
Liberals of St. John county.

No elector need worry because Mr. 
will be defeated. Mr. Mosher is 

account of his “stewardship, in

>;r v • •; ;
■»4>+-»3>4 X

< >

| PROVINCIAL NEWS |4> « .(>♦< > » « « $ «

SKINNER’S 
Carpet Warerooms

I have opened the largest stock, Carets, 
„ Rugs, Inlaid Linoleums, Printed Lmo- 
ând Curtains ever imported to the Man-

Mosher 
giving an
anticipation of the event. Mr. Hazen will 
look after Mr. Mosher, and Mr. Bentley 
will look after the interests of the elec-

Nova Scotia
3An Austrian received injuries that 

likely prove fatal at No. 2 colliery, G 
Bay, on Monday. He was partially buried 
under a fall of stone. His skull was frac
tured and one of hie legs broken. He was 
taken to St. Joseph’s Hospital.

What will probably be the last evidence 
taken in the enquiry into the death of 
James Tynan was taken on Monday at 
Halifax by Stipendiary Magistrate Field
ing. Only two witnesses were examined.

It was officially announced on Saturday 
at Montreal that the Dominion .Iron and 
Steel Company had sold to Messrs. Speyer 
Bros., of London, and the Dominion Se
curities Corporation 1,000,000 pounds; five 
per cent, consolidated sinking fund mort
gage bonds.

Joseph McIntyre, of North Sydney, in 
of the construction of four miles

“The King of Tobaccos/’
A pipe will suffice to show the cause 
of the great popularity the world over of

Britain’s Best Brand
SOLD IK PACKETS and TINS.

tore.
It is necessary 

every political fight, to work hard until 
the polls close on election day. It would 
be a great source of joy for the Conserva
tives if they could carry St. John county, 
end they are putting forth the most strenu- 

win Liberals from their al-

in this contest, as in

Squares 
leums 
time Provinces.

dub efforts to
legiance. %

The minister of public works is not the 
in this campaign, but the Standard $>■$■■$><$>

Whenever a man is seen picking up a 
stone and throwing it off the highway, 
or is seen with a pick or shovel on his 
shoulder, it would be a great favor to 
the Standard in this campaign to communi
cate the news to that journal, which will 
dress it up properly and announce that 
great progress is being made in repairing 
the highways of the province.

75c., $UO, $125issue L- -
continues its attacks upon him, m the 

Liberal may be prejudiced
Inlaid Linoleum 
My stock of Squares is very large, 150 designs 

to select from, in Wool, Brussels Tapestry, 
Welton, Axminster and cheaper grades.

Prices as low as any dealer in Canada.

hope that some 
against him and coaxed into the Conserva
tive ranks. The effort will not succeed.

The suspension bridge is to play ft part 
in this campaign. Everybody knows that 

done between now. and

RENT FREE FOR BIRTHSEDUCATION FOR 
PHYSICAL BODY

charge
of railway at Cross Creek, New Brunswick, 
for the Toronto Construction Co., has a 
force of one hundred and fifty workmen 
under him, thirty of whom are from North 
Sydney.

Rev. Wm. R. Turner has been appoint
ed at the Methodist Conference to take 
charge of the Church in Stellarton, and 
Rev. W. A. Outerbridge will leave in a 
short time for his new charge in Kentville.

Miss Myers, of St. John, spent a few 
days in Stellarton last week, the guest 
of her sister. Miss Jean Myers.

St. Louis Man to Build Mouse 
Especially for Children.

;nothing can be 
July 20th that would give any assurance 

could safely be carried
:■

National Education Association 
at Denver Declares for a 
More Hygienic School Room

that street cars
this structure. But the subject can Plans were filed with the building de-

<$> •$> <$> ®over
be played with, in the hope that the elec- 

of Lancaster will be influenced. After 
the matter will be dropped, 

Hazen knows perfectly well that

partaient Wednesday for an apartment 
house exclusively for families with chil
dren, says a St. Louis despatch to the 
New York Press. The doors of this house, 
which is to cost $400,00, 
against bachelors, old maids

One child will be a badge of

A. 0. SKINNER,“Europe for the Europeans,” is the lat
est cry in Germany, and Judge Wilhelm 
Scliwarze, a prominent member of the 
Reichstag, in an article under that title, 
urges England and Germany to abandon 
their mutual suspicious trade competition, 
and naval rivalries and league themselves 
without further delay against the “Ameri
can Peril.”

tors
polling day 
for Mr. — 
the late government proposed the only sat
isfactory solution of the question when.it 
declared in favor of a new bridge. The 
present bridge will never carry street car 
traffic, and Mr. Hazen knows that it will 

not do so. But he wants votes.

will e shut 
and childlessDenver, Colo., July 6-“No teacher 

with round shoulders and a hacking cough 
should be permitted in the school-room.

“The city is responsible for lower 
tality and a weakened body in an increas
ing number of school children.

“Give the physical body its education as 
you feed the brain its words and figures.’

William W. Hastings, of Springfield, 
Mass., urged these precepts at the 
vention of the National Educational As
sociation today'and scores of teachers ap
plauded. The sentiment was general for a 
more hygienic school room, both from the 
standpoint of the pupil and the teacher.

!

58 KING STREET.

American Alarm Clocks
$1.00 each.

couples.
admittance, but the family with a dozen 
children will be welcomed with open 

It is the first department house

i
P. C. bland

.

J. A. Rameay, Summerside, shipped the 
well known mare Minnie Mac to Frederic
ton, N. B., Monday.

Rev. Thomas Marshall, of Sackville, and 
formerly of Charlottetown, left last week 
for Newfoundland where he will spend the 
next three months in work connected with 
his duties as superintendent of missions.

William Carpenter and F. J. Cameron, 
Charlottetown, were speeding their horses 
Chiefside and Mabel T., at the Trotting 
Park Monday. The horses were doing 
good work, coming along at a twenty clip, 
when suddenly the two shafts on Mr. Car
penter’s sulky broke and he was thrown 
from the conveyance and dragged a 
siderable distance 'before his horse could 
dow down. ___

men-
of its kind in the country and it will rise 
between two large and fashionable houses 
which forbid children.

S. D. Lederer, a real 'estate broker, is 
the originator of the idea, and he Tound 
ready backing for the scheme. He has 
a whole chain of novelties. With every 
girl born in the house he will present a 
receipted bill for one month’s rent to the 
parents. Lederer places twice as high 
a value on boys, as. every boy born will 
mean to the parents a receipted bill for 
two months’ rent.

“The building will be of eight stories,
Each

3> <§> <$> 4> B
The people of York county want Mr. 

Hazen to get busy and assist in promoting 
the St. John Valley Railway, instead of 
trying to delay it in the hope of making 
trouble for the Liberal government at Ot 
tawa. The premier may not like this plain 
talk, but it may do him good.

FIGHTING THE PLAGUE
'The campaign against the white plague 

is being opened up vigorously. in Halifax, 
and it is worthy of note that the ladies of 
that city are taking a very active part in 
the work. The Recorder of Tuesday saye:

“Plana for combatting the ravages of 
the great white plague in Halifax were 
perfected at a meeting held in the Mas
onic hall last night, when the Halifax 
County anti-Tubwculosis league was or
ganized. The new organization is formed 
by a federation of the Halifax Women’s 
anti-Tuberculosis League and the commit
tees of the Medical Society and Board of 
Trade. The new organization starts with 
a membership of_about_490 and^
HffîTorThand"but"much"'more is needed. 
After opening remarks by Mrs. Mader, 
president of the Women’s anti-Tuberculoe- 
b League, G. E. Faulkner, M. P. P., 
moved that the work of the ladies’ league 
and that carried on by the joint commit
tee of the Medical Society and Board of 
Trade, be amalgamated. This was second
ed by Mrs. F. H. Sexton, and carried. A 
constitution and by-laws was then present
ed by L. J. Mylius and adopted.”

A feature of this meeting that must 
have been very impressive is thus do-

of Granite Ware. Cheap Crockery, 
Wooden Ware, Wagons. Carts,

Lots
;

Wheelbarrows, etc.
---------- AT<&•&<$><$>

UNCLE EZRA ON THE CIRCUS.The decision to grant eight weeke’ holi
days in country schools is a wise one, and 
should have the effect of ensuring a bet
ter average attendance for the rest of the 
year. The theory that children should be 
kept close to their task* with but a brief 
holiday season has not worn well.

con- and there will be 54 apartments, 
apartment will have a specially equipped 
playroom. In addition there will be a 
large playroom in the basement and in 

the children will disport them- 
A dancing room will

WATSON (EX CO.’S, Ql^.rB|e.Y,rV^«bomwe!;h
It is the biggest thing on earth, 

An’ that is why I go.
Where kin you find sech 

Uv annermule alive?
It beats the jungle uv Itself 

An’ "peanuts two fer five.

MUST BE CAREFUL 
Of THEIR LANGUAGE

summer
selves on the roof, 
be provided and dancing teachers will in
struct the children without charge to the 
parents. There, also, will be instructors 
in physical culture and it is proposed to 
establish a kindergarten.

“I am convinced the apartment housé^ 
for children will fill a real want,' said'

“It will be the only one of

Issuer of Marriage Licenses
Cor. Charlotte and Union Sts.

rows on rows

Where kin you find so many freaks?
Not even on the street ;

For growin’ snakes the side-show s got 
The liquor blzness beat.

Where could you find so many carts 
In sech a gorgeous line? ’
An’ music? Wal, it beats the band 

“The lemonade is fine?”

New York, July 6.—In the future, base
ball players and managers will have to be 

careful of their remarks when they 
criticize any action taken by the board of 
directors of the National League or by the 
National Commission. The National Com
mission now is investigating an interview, 
alleged to have been had with Frank 
Chance, manager of the Chicago Nation
als, in which Chance was quoted as having 
accused the members of the National Com
mission of having overstepped their au
thority in recommending that a bonus of 
$10,000 to be divided among all the players 
who were declared eligible by the National 
Commission to participate in last year’s 
world series. The Chicago manager has 
been called on for an explanation of the 
remarks attributed to him by the inter-

<$> ❖ <$>

How do you feel, anyway?At Fairville on Friday evening Hon. C. 
W. Robinson will arraign the Hazen gov
ernment (or its broken pledges. The leader 

of the opposition will be heartily welcom
ed by Lancaster Liberals.

!more
has about

You’re the best judge of your own condition; if you’re easily tired, run 
down, have peevish appetite then you need more blood. “Bleed's 
Iron Pills” are best for you if you’re that way. They’ll build you

make your appetite good and restore you to health.
We sell IOO for 35 cents.

The Preecrlption Druggist 
137 CHJtRLflTTB ST.

Lederer.
the kind in the country, but I expect to 
see many more like it. Why, as soon 
as soon as I gave out my plans half a 
dozen millionaires wanted to back the 
venture single-handed. They saw the 
possibilities in it and they wondered it 
hadn't been tried before.

“Every applicant will have to trot out 
the youngsters before I rent him an 
apartment. Children will be the require
ment. One child will do, but the more 
the merrier. If a man comes along with 
a score of children he will be my prize 
tenant and I will put a brass plate on 
his door.”

!I should say.Trained annermuls? ^all,
From Mastodons to pigs.

An* clowns all up and down the line, 
In funny stunts an’ rigs.

Trapeze performers, red an’ green, 
Swung at a fearful rate;

Three rings uv horses, trained 
"The1 Ice cream cones w great.

j.
<$>

The aldermen should attend to that mat
ter of the transfer of property on the 
west side, so that the dredging may be 
proceeded with.

up.
to kill,

Reliable” ROBBa
bareback riders whoopelah!

Waal, that Is ridln* some;
An’ boss trots? Never seen the like
£ SrnUrmen Who could lift 

The earth, sure's you are bom;
An’ piirty painted ladles, waalr 

••jest try the pink popcorn.

The

TENNIS PLAYER TO WED.

New Neck Frilling' :San Francisco, July 7—Mias May Sutton 
of Pasadena, the champion tennis player 
of the world, will marry Harry B. Hall, 
a banker and capitalist of Mexico city, ac- 

niade here

:
President Pulliam, of the National Lea- 

, has received many applications from 
i desirous of becoming umpires, but for

New White Wash Bells.
New Laces, Hamburgs and Ribbons

Trained ellerfunts. with human brains,
Though 1tnhe’y’rer°t>a'brg'r'they’Ve most afraid 

To have them on their hands.
But Jest give me a succus, It 

Beats any show alive;
Great fun, great features ev rywh 

An’ ’’peanuts tfco fhr live!"
Joe Cone, In Boston Herald.

ecribed :
“Around the walla were mottos, while I cording to an announcement

of Halifax I yesterday. The date for the wedding has 
I not been set.

gue 
men
the present the National League will go 
along with six umpires, none of the ap
plicants having had sufficient experience to 
entitle them to a trial in a major organ-

NAME QUEERED HIM.

Ginks—What does he call hie horse? 
Dinks—Ready Money.
Ginks—No wonder he isn’t in sight w€ên 

the winners come under the wire.

i ‘over the platform was a map 
with all the deaths which have occurred 
here in the past nine months from this 
disease shown on it."

The people of Halifax are to be con-

.
AT

iAWFUL HIGH.
Clarence—Is Ethel down on high heels? 
Clara—No; she’s up on them.

ere—40 inch Lawn 10c.
Wide Curtain Lace 15c. v-ization.
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HE HAD TO HAUL \f 
HIS FLAG DOWNMR. BENTLEY EXPRESSES HIS Weak Kidneys 

. CONFIDENCE IN THE RESULT
Is futile. It is » waste of time, and of money as 
welL

If yonr back aches or Is weak. 11 the urine 
i scalds, or Is dark and strong. 11 you have symptoms - .
of Brights or other distressing or dangerous kid. : TOfU.
ney disease, try Dr. Shoop's Restorative a month—

! Tablets or Liquid—and see what It can and will 
do for you. Druggist recommend and sell

BIG INDUCEMENTSi
Kidneys, surely point to week kidney 
The Kidneys, like the .Heart, and the

Had an Experience in Slam- For ShoppersLiberal Candidate in 
County is Gaining 
Strength Every-

.

iStamford, Conn., July 6—Because he flew 
the British flag on his vessel here yes
terday, Captain Merriam, of the British 

I schooner King Josiah, aroused the ire of 
patriotic Americans, and they made

Saturday 
and Monday

I Dr. Shoif’s 
Restorative

Day ■

some
complaint to the police. Chief of Police 
Brennan went down and had a talk with 
Captain Merriam, and the captain hauled 
down the British flag.

“It ie ridiculous,” he said, “to find fault 
with the display of my flag. I ran it up 
as a mark of reepect to the United States. 
I have done the same thing many times 
in Boston, New York and other American 
ports, and no complaint was made. In 
fact, it would be disrespectful to the 
United States if I didn’t run up my flag 
on this holiday.”

Captain Merriam is a Nova Scotian. The 
schooner is a two-master, and the owner 
is Josiah Saley, of Nova Scotia.

Every Section Extends 
Hearty Welcome .to 
Him—St Martins Or
ganizes for the Camp
aign—Big Welcome in 
Lancaster

1r SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS.
!

: v-
•WM. M. McLEAN IS 

NEW INSPECTER
at

WILCOX BROS.,,■H ■
A. F. Bentley, Liberal candidate in St. 

John county, was in St. Jonn last night, 
at the Royal Hotel, after a busy day 
among the electors of the county. He was 
cheerful, confident and enthused over the 
outlook of the battle of ballots which will 
be fought on July 20 when choice of a 
representative at Fredericton in succes
sion to Hon. H. A. McKeown will be 
made.

Mr. Bentley has been through St. Mar
tins and part of Simonds and yesterday 
Lancaster was visited and in every sec
tion the prediction made on the night of 
hie nomination is being borne out—he ie 
growing in strength with every day. Of 
appearance and address, excellent in char
acter, a business man of ability, a good 
speaker—he is exhibiting all the qualifica
tions which the people like to see in‘the 
man whom they are asked to select as 
their representative in the legislature and 
old campaigners say they do not recollect 
any one who has gained such a strong 
place in the good wishes of the people in 
so short a time as haj Mr. Bentley.

Besides his personality, th0 unpopularity 
of the Hasten government, ine in com
petency shown where there were so many 
opportunities to make a good record as 
an administration, the obnoxious highway 
act and the treachery under which Lib
erals have been made to suffer, are 
strengthening the Liberals in the fight all 
through the county and not only is it felt 
that the constituency will remain true to 
its Liberal principles but will read the 
Hazeq administration a lesson that will 
duplicate others taught since the reins of 
power were assumed—and abused.

When asked last evening as to the pro
gress of the campaign at the close of his 
first week, Mr. Bentley spoke with the 
utmost confidence of the-result, judging by 
the warm welcome accorded him in all sec
tions of the county he had visited.

In St. Martins on Monday evening, he 
said, the Liberal electors of the parish met 
to organize. There waa a big gathering 
and great enthusiasm was shown, the 
keenest interest being manifested in the 
light.

The party there, he said, was a unit in 
working fori his election. At the meeting 
committees were struck for the different 
sections of . the parish to look after details 
and every one appointed showed great 
spirit and vigor. There was not a man 
but was doing all he could for the election 
of ti^Libej^l candidate.

On leaving St. Martins yesterday morn
ing he drove to the dty, talking en route 
(to many of the electors. At Black River 
and through Simonds he was warmly wel
comed. -While he had been through 8t. 

‘Martins, Mr. Bentley continued, he had 
not yet had an opportunity to devote much 
time to the parish of Simonds. He was 
confident of a good strong majority in St. 

! Martins and had been assured that 
Simonds would not fall behind and that he 
would have no difficulty in coming into the 
western section of the constituency with a 
substantial lead over the Conservative can
didate.

He spent the remainder of yesterday in 
Lancaster and he and Mr. Lowell attend
ed the picnic of St. Rose’s church. He was 
introduced to a great number and received 
many warm assurances of support. Mr. 
Bentley expressed himself as greatly 
pleased and not a little surprised to find 
such cordiality in a section of the con

nût so well

: : He Was Appointed in Place o 
W. S. Carter, Now Chief
Superintendent of Education, ft BOWEL MEDICINE

PM

Dock Street and Market Sqaare
s

Mill Fredericton, July 6—At a meeting of the j 
board of education today William Mc
Lean, principal of Aberdeen school, St. 
John, wag' appointed inspector for district 
No. 6, to succeed W. S. Carter, appointed 
chief superintendent of education.

William Miller McLean, B. A., is a 
school teacher of forty yeans experience. 
With the exception of two years, he hae 
always been connected with the St. John 
board of school trustees and during the 
whole forty years he has not been absent 
from his duties forty days. With the pos
sible exception of Thomas Strothart, prin
cipal of the Winter street school, Mr. Mc
Lean was the oldest teacher in the ser
vice of the school board here.

Inspector McLean was bdrn in Glas
gow (Scot.) in 1849, When five years 
old he was brought by his parents to thi* 
city where, with the exception of a few 
years in Marysville and two years when he 
was teaching at other points, he has spent 
his whole life. His early education was 
secured in the commas sehools of this city, 
the collegiate school at Marysville and the 
Grammar school here. From the last 
named institution he went to the U. N. 
B., graduating B. A. in 1868. In Novem
ber of the same year he taught his first 
school in Moncton and in 1870 he received 
the appointment of third maste? in the 
St. John Grammar school. In 1871 he was 
chosen head master of the Kent Grammar 
school in Richibucto, after holding which 
position for a year he accepted the head- 
mastership of the city of Portland High 
school on the inauguration of the free 
school system.

In 1878, on the union of the cities of 
Portland and 8t. John, Inspector McLean 
entered the service of the St. John board 
of school trustees. Four years later he 

appointed second toaster of the Gram
mar school and in when Dr. Bridges 
joined the faculty of "the U. N. B., he 
ceeded to the important position of head 
master. He continued to hold this posi
tion till some years late# the board decided 
to combine the girls’ High school and the 
Grammar school, with Dr. Bridges as the 
first principal. In 1893 Inspector McLean 

made principal of the Aberdeen school, 
then recently opened, and his executive 
ability and talent as à teacher have been 
well shown there.

He has been president of the St. John 
County Teachers’ Association since the in
auguration of the free school system. In 
1906 he Was chosen president of the New 
Brunswick Teachers’ Association and last 
year he was elected by the New Bruns
wick Educational Institute as their repre- 
eentative on the senate of the U. N. B. 
Inspector McLean has shown himself to 
be a teacher of ability who has always re
tained the respect and confidence of his 
assistante and pupils. He has always 
taken a prominent part in movements cal
culated to elevate the efficiency of the 
members of his chosen profession and was 
particularly active in promoting the scheme 
for pensions for aged and disabled teach-

Prevents Constipation, Appen
dicitis, Keeps Complexion 
Clear, Assures Sound Health.

-
iOFFICE TO LET

Office 78 Prince Wm. Street, Ground Floor, 
Occupancy at once. Enquire of

LOCKHART <51-RITCHIE,
114 Prince Wm. Street 'Phone 269

m
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Two Remarkable Cases Describ
ed By Mr. Hugh Cameron of 
Folger Station, Ont., Proving 
the Merit of

DR. HAMILTON'S PILLS

1lit" "
“I am now quite an old man,” wntes 

Mr. Cameron, “it being eixty-eix yearn 
since I left my native town in Scotland. In 
that tjme I have witnessed much sickness 
and suffering. One case I recall occurred 
with a neighbor who I heard was about 
ready to die with appendicitis. I went to 
see him and found he had been ordered 
to the hospital weeks ago for an opéra
tion. But he put it off and I found him 
in bed suffering agony—four days had dlap- 
sed since his bowels moved. Having used 
Dr. Hamilton’s Pills regularly for 26 years 
I knew they would help him and I gave 
him three pills. In two days he was 
around, and I know that ever since, this 

man has enjoyed 
excellent health and 
simply because he 
used Dr. Hamilton’s 
Pills three times a 

___________________ week. No case of
constipation can possibly go uncured if 
treated with Dr. Hamilton’s Pills.’’

“In my own family we use practically no 
other mericine but Dr. Hamilton’s Pills. 
To keep the digestion good, to regulate the 
bowels and maintain healthy action of the 
liver and kidneys no remedy I ever heard 
of ie so dependable and so certain to do 
good as Dr. Hamilton’s Pills. For the-.! 
father who lives as I do, far from a doc
tor and drug store, the knowledge of the 
power and wide usefulness of Dr. Hamil
ton’s Pills for all family ills ie very valu
able. I have administered them for near
ly every complaint for which they are re
commended and in each case this honest 
medicine cured.”

Signed, Hugh Cameron,
Folger Station, P. O., Ont. 

Dr. Hamilton’s Pills are an old and 
proven cure for all disorders of the stom
ach, liver and bowels—good for children— 
good for old folks—just what everyone m 
poor health requires, 25c. per box, or five 
boxes for $1.00, at all dealers, or The Ca- 
tarrhozone Company, Kingston, Ont.

Z"i\A. F. BENTLEY, THE LI BERAL. CAN DI DATE--T H EY’RE RALLYING TO 
HIS SUPPORT IN ALL SECTIONS OF COUNTY. /m\ I y W'RAIN AGAIN INTERFERES

WITH WORK AT CAMP SUSSEX

i
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General Drury Made a Partial Inspection Yesterday and Was 

Very Well Satisfied
I

V

CURED 
5 YEARS

XVCapt. Swift, inspector of small arms, ar
rived in camp today, as did Lieut.-Col Wil
liams, inspector of cavalry; Col. Dodge, 
Major Caldwell and Lieut. HiU, R- C. E-

A complaint was made at the guard tent 
about 1.30 tpday that an intoxicated sol
dier was creating a disturbance in the 
town and the sergeant of the guard was 
forthwith dispatched to the town and 
placed the man in the “cooler.”

Two games of base ball will be played 
this evening, one between the Service 
Corps and the l»th Field Battery and the 
other between the 71st and 73rd regi
ments. . .

The field officer for tomorrow is Major 
Anderson, of the 16th Field Battery; medi
cal officer, Lieut. Curran; quartermaster, 
Lieut. Pond, of the 73rd regiment, and 
range officer, Lieut. Peake.

Four companies of cavalry will parade 
to the “butts” for target practice tomor-

The Signallers will parade at the sub
target marquee at 3 p. m for preliminary 
musketry instruction from Sergt.-Major 
Edwards.

Sussex, July 6—Heavy showers once 
again spoiled the work at Camp Sussex 
today. The morning was fairly fine but in 
the afternoon drill was retarded by the 
incessant rainfall. This morning the three 
infantry regiments marched out about two 
or three miles from camp and practiced 
outpost work and skirmish drill. The

divided into three parties or sec-

=^6, T*1"

SIMPLY WONDERFUL
I 'f9fr

was

8UC-

is the work which GOLD DUST accomplishes. All labors 
look aillr» to the Oold Dust Twins. They clean floors and 
doors, sinks and chinks—go from cellar to attic—and leave 
only brightness behind. Get acquainted with

men
were
tionfl, the picket, outpost and 
picket went on in advance, the outpost>, 
consisting of a non-com. and three or four 
men, were stationed all along the railroad 
track extending an either side of the camp 
for about half a mile, part of . the reserve 
remained in camp and another section 
marched around the outskirts. The troops 
returned to camp at noon and did not 
turn out on account of the rain until 
about 3.30 o’clock,

A large number of visitors to the camp 
were disappointed this afternoon, having 
come to the grounds to “see the eights’ 
but being prevented by the heavy rainfall. 
The Y. M. C. A. tent made a welcome 
shelter for a good many of them and 
standing room therein was at a premium. 
The weather cleared about 6 o’clock.

The proposed march-out of the Army 
Medical Corps was also postponed because 
the weather ipan did not see fit to smile 

it. The boys will probably turn out

reserve.

was

Gold Dust Washing Powder
i sssssass

Itede 1» THE N. K. FÀIRBAMC COMPANY. Montreal. P. CL—Makers of FAIRY SOAP, i
;
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RUNAWAY AT DIGBY

NEW ORLEANS MAY 
SECURE MORE TRADE

Anning Nichols, of Deep Brook, 
Wife and Son Badly Injuredupon

tomorrow at 5 or 6 a. m.
Major Magee, formerly of the A. M. U., 

was on the grounds today and made the 
Red Cross boys the recipient of a large 
crate of oranges.

Colonel Jones and General Drury in
spected the lines and equipment of the 
8th Field Ambulance Corps today and were 
very much pleased with their appearance. 

The new sterilizer in the hospital re- 
This ma-

ers.
Your 
Adv, 
in The

Digbyj N. S., July 6—(Special)—A driv
ing accident with almost fatal results oc
curred late this afternoon at the foot of 
town hill, Warwick street. Anning Nich
ols, a highly respected and prosperous 
farmer at Deep Brook, was entering town 
with a load of country produce and 
accompanied by his wife and son. In some 
way his colt became frightened, the brace 
broke and the high-spirited animal ran 
away. The carriage was completely de
molished and its occupants seriously in
jured. They have since been removed to 
their home in Deep Brook. It is thought 
they will recover.

OafriBedFairvllle will be the Liberal 
rallying ground ’Friday night. 
Hon. C. W. Robinson, Messrs. 
Copp and McAlpine, and the 
candidate, Mr. Bentley, will 
speak at big gathering in 
Orange Hall.

A Miller’s Plan to Ship Flour 
Down the Mississippi River 
in Barges to That Port.

etituenc^ in which he was 
known. The outlook as far ns the cam
paign had progressed inspired him with 

confidence both as to the result in
lAdie.
■ The
Evening
Times

every
the eastern section and the western part 
of the county.

In passing, Mr. Bentley was asked about 
a statement of the Standard charging Mr. 
Lowell and himself with being responsible 
for the present condition of the roads and- 
said it was plainly utterly ridiculous. As 
a matter of fact the present highway act 
of the Hazen government was wholly un
workable in St. John county and there lay 
the responsibility for the present bad con
dition of the highways.

“If Mr. Hazen,” continued Mr. Bentley, 
"had lain awake nights thinking of schemes 
to discredit himself with the Liberals of 
the province he could not have succeeded 
more admirably than he has done.”

The county, the Liberal candidate said 
in conclusion, had been represented by a 
Liberal at Fredericton for seventeen years 
and there was nothing in the record of Mr. 
Hazen and his party to warrant or anti
cipate any change.

Two big rallies in the interests of the 
Liberal candidate for St. John county 
have been arranged for this week. To
morrow, Thursday, evening A. B. Copp, 
M. P. P.. of Sackville, and E. H. Mc
Alpine, of St. John, will be the speakers 
at a rally at Ben Lomond. Mr. Copp is a 
speaker of great force and eloquence and 
the occasions when he has been heard in 
St. John are. remembered with pleasure by 
nil who listened to him. Mr. McAlpine, 
too, is noted as a stirring campaign orator 
and it is anticipated that there will be a 
large gathering to hear these speakers to
morrow evening.

On Friday evening a big rally of the 
party will be held in the Orange hall, Fair- 
ville. In addition to Messrs. Copp and 
McAlpine, the candidate, Mr. Bentley, will 
speak. There will also be an address by 
Hon. C. W. Robinson, of Moncton, leader 
of the provincial opposition. It’s going 

be a big meeting and there will be some

Evening
was TimesSaint Paul, Minn., July 6—The first se

rious steps in many years towards restor
ing to the upper Mississippi river the 
volume of traffic experts believe it should 

embodied in conferences now

Showseeived special commendation, 
chine was installed this year and is a very 
good one of its class, being the same 
those in use in all the leading hospitals 
though on a smaller scale. The apparatus 
is worked by gasolene and is used for ster
ilizing instruments, bandages and water. 
An operating table ia connected with it 
an excellent one of steel enamel and an 
irrigator is also attached to the machine. 
In the same tent a portable bath has been 
placed and will be a considerable improve
ment and assistance in performing oper- 
ations.

A new feature in connection with the 
hospital is the appointment of four per
manent policemen for sanitary inspections. 
They are picked from the Army Medical 
Corps and their duty is to visit all quar
ters in camp and submit a diurnal report 
of their sanitary condition.

Today and tomorrow are inspection days 
for the camp in general.

Armorer Sergt. Jas. Sullivan made an 
inspection of rifles today and found them 
all satisfactory with the exception of on® 
company of infantry.

General Drury, accompanied by the camp 
commandant, inspected the cavalry linea 
this afternoon.

Major Helmar, A. A. G. for musketry, 
expressed himself as very much pleased 
with the work so far performed at the 
rifle range.

Capt. MacMillan, D. A. A. G. of sig
nalling, inspected the equipment of the 
signallers this afternoon and also conduct
ed an examination for efficiency which 
proved very satisfactory. The men were 
tested in Morse, semaphore and the 
sounder.

Sound
Business

Judgment}ir-1
Results

as

carry, are
between leading Minnesotain progress 

millers and river men, which it is believed 
will result in barging an immense amount 
of flour hereafter trom the head of navi
gation at Saint Paul through to salt 
water at New Orleans.

From Saint Paul to Atlantic tidewater 
the flour rate is 23 cents. Little except a 
slight lake differential can be saved by 
forwarding via the head of the great lakes 
and Buffalo.

“From Saint Paul we believe we can 
barge flour to New Orleans or upper Ohio 
river pointe alike for IS cents, said a 
representative of the millers. -This is 
a clear saving of eight cents a hundred, 
and in addition we are confident that this 
traffic can be maintained on a schedule 
of 20 days for the down river trip to New 
Orleans, 10 days to St. Louis, and 20 days 
or possibly slightly less to the upper 
Ohio. From present indications I think 
we will send down the first string of 
barges before the close of the present 
navigation season.”

Suitable barges for flour traffic can be 
built for $500 each and will last in the 
opinion of rivermen from 10 to 15 years. 
Each will carry ten carloads of freight at 

and even more in high

•pr
HALIFAX BONDS 
SOLD UNDER PAR

LONDON BANKERS BUY 
DOMINION STEEL BONDS

Halifax, July 6—The .sale of $5,000,000 
of the consolidated mortgage bonds of the 
Dominion Iron & Steel Company to Speyer 
Brothers, London, is commented on favor
ably in financial circles in Halifax, 
entrance of Speyer Brothers into the do
main of industrial undertakings in the do
minion'means much to Canadian develop
ment. The board of directors have reason 
for congratulating themselves that a prem
ier financial house in London has acquired 
such a Urge holding of their securities and 
that they are able to carry out the ex
tensions of the plant. .

Of the $5,000,000 taken in London $2,- 
000,000 will be used to retire the Dominion 
Iron A Steel Company’s second mortgage 
bonds and the balance will be applied to 
extensions of the plant.

New Colored
Wash Ginghams

In Stripes and Checks, 10c., 12c., 
14c. to 20c. yd.

VALENCIENNES LACES
Big Assortment

2c., 3c., 4c., 5c., 7c., I0c„ 12c. yd.
NEW SHIRT WAISTS,

Tailor Made 
$1.10, $1.25, $1.35. 

WHITE LAWN SHIRT WAISTS
75c., 85c., $1.00, $1.10 to 

$3.00 each.
CHILDREN'S DRESSES COATS 
and BONNET?. Get Our Prices.

F. B. McCurdy Ce. Gets $120,- 
000 at 98 and Fractions.The

Halifax, N. S., July 6.—Halifax civic 
4 per cent loan of $120,000 was awarded 
today to F. B. McCurdy Company of 
Halifax, who offered the following price; 
$40,000 at 98.966; $20,000 at 98.516; $60,- 
000 at 98.170. The Royal Securities Cor
poration offered 98.17 for the whole; Han
son Brothers, Montreal, 96.60; Ontario 
Securities Company, Toronto, 96.48; W. 
C. Brent & Company, Toronto, 95.08; 
Amelius Jarvis Company, Toronto, 93.3.

The price secured by the city for this 
issue is one point less than a loan made 
six months ago, _____

y,

OUTLOOK SPLENDID, 
BUT KEEP UP FIGHT

Mr. A. F. Bentley, though 
but a week in the field, al
ready is assured of a big 
majority in the eastern par
ishes of the county. Yester
day he made Ms initial visit 
to Lancaster as the Liberal 
candidate and Ms cordial re
ception there means that 
west will join east and he 
will be the county’s choice 
for M. P. P.

It will not do, however, to 
slacken effort in face of 
favorable reports. Fight to 
the last minute is the watch 
word.

average stage, , _ , .
water. Captain Williams, of the towboat 
Pathfinder, who has been engaged in the 
towing and rafting business on the upper 
river for years, has given the millers his 
opinion that the plan is thoroughly prac
tical and can be made to pay. Advices 
recently received indicate that barges are 
now under construction for various pur
poses at Stillwater, La Crosse, Dubuque, 
Keokuk and other ports and that the 
construction of flour bargee can be read
ily expedited even for this season’s busi-

The millers point out that an especial 
advantage of exporting via New Orleans 
will be that on cargoes destined to South 
American or Mexican points or for the 
isthmus, the cost of trans-shipment at 
New Orleans will be less than from the 
all rail or lake and rail lines at eastern 
seaboard points.

"ay*Hair
Healthi Arnold's Department Store

85-86 Charlotte StreetTel. 17»things well worth hearing.
The Liberal electors of Randolph and 

Milford will meet this evening at 8 o’clock 
for organization purposes, in the temper- 

hall, Milford. A goo4 attendance is

Tgo cannot possibly have 
a better Cocoa than

i

[times IBS, REACH til) \Never Falls to Restore 
Gray Hair to Its Natural 
Color and Beanly.EPPS'S

A delicious drink and a sustaining 
food Fragrant, nutritious and 
economical This excellent Cocoa 
maintains the system in robust 
health, and enables it to resist 

winter's extreme cold.

COCOA
I Sold by Grocers and Storekeeper*

in i-lb. and J-w Tins»

ance 
looked for.

I
No matter how long ithas been grain

! or faded. Promotes a luxuriant growth 
1 of healthy hair. Stops its falling out,
I ana positively removes Deni 
i Or all* Keep» hair soft and glossy. Re

fuse all substitutes. 2% times as much 
tnSl.00a.50c. site- Is Net a Dye.

LIBERAL MEETINGS
IN THE COUNTY

Mr. Copp and Mr. Mc
Alpine at Ben Lomond to
morrow night.

Hon. Mr. RoMnson, Mr. 
Bentley, Mr. Copp and Mr. 
McAlpine in Fairville Friday

Id**-______________________ _

WATER WINGS
For Bathing, 50c.

They float you. Great fun in tHe water.
; Hey*» Herftaa Soap can. PtaptM,

teBE8@8$SHS
i E. CLINTON BROWN

Cor. Union and Waterloo atreete.

The 62nd Fusilier» will have a march 
out this evening. They will parade at the 
Barrack square at 8 o’clock. Both the

iTS,"1 -t ÎT 3\52 Th. Drag Store. f'UAC D WASSON
Refreshments will be aerved at the drill] JQQ King Street VilrtlJ* IX.» ff X^>J%JXZS V
shed on the return.

;

X
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CAUTION
This Label Guarantees

6EMUINE

ft

m
PYel

BUTTER-NUT BREAD
Imitations without this label 

are deceptions
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AMUSEMENTSMAD RUSH TOR 
ALBERTA LANDS

Bargains at 2 BARRERA, Ltd.
100 Princess, 111 Brussels, 443 Main, and 248 King Street, West.

Vv

2 Dozen Choice Lemons ............................’•.................................... *..........................................*or ~?c'
3 Cans Clams.................................................................................................... . ....................
7 lbs. W. Q. Buckwheat ... ................................... ........................................................... *’ f oT
3 Bottles Toma toe Catsup........................................................................................................... °r „,C'
3 Jars Jam.............................................................................................................................................. f#or
3 Jars Marmalade........................................................................................................................................ lor -oc.

Purchase 1 lb. of regular 40c. tea, which we sell for 29c., and receive 22 lbe, of the 
Granulated Sugar for 51.00.

..................7c. Can.
............7%c. Can.

................... 8c, Can.
.................... for 25c.
.................... for 25c.
.................... for 25c.
.................... for 25c.
.................... for 25c.
................... for 25c.

Best Canned Peas..........
Best Canned Corn ..........
Beet Canned Tomatoes 
; lb. Pure Cream Tartar
6 lb. Rice ...........................
3 Packages Malta Vita .. 
3 Packages Raisins ...

Packages Currants ...
Bottles Pickles ............

Men and Women in Line Day 
and Night to File Their 
Entries.

,:1

$
Lethbridge, Alta.. July 6.—Not since 

the opening of the pre-emption land last 
September has there been such a rush at 
the land office as there was yesterday 
morning, when about twelve sections near 
Bow Island and nurdette, and two town
ships in Bad Water Lake district were 
opened for entry.

To secure these there was the wildest 
sort of a rush. From last Wednesday 
men had been camping on the steps of 
the office. Saturday night at midnight 

| sixty or seventy were packed into the 
passage from the street to the door. By 
the time the office opened there was a 
crowd of 200 or more waiting. Acting 
Agent J. A. Reid turned the key and then 
200 men and women made a rush for the 
narrow opening. The structure strained 
and nearly broke. The human barricade 
was nearly carried away but finally the 
mass came to a stand, and a man got 
through, first to file on what is as good 

$3,000 or $4,000 at a cost of $10. and 
a night's sleep.

Times Want Ad. Stations16 Biogroph| 
Mystery

I More Engrossing Than “Sherlock Holmes”

H 4—NEW COMEDIES and DRAMAS—4 
AL WESTON in Illustrated Songs 
New Lady Vocalist Next Monday

I STAR” il “THE LONELY VILLA”
ALL NEW .

I PICTURES 
I TONIGHT

u

iAdvertisements received through Times Want Ad. Stations are 
attended to as promptly as those taken through main office SL_k

! }■•"HELP SECURED IMMEDIATELY'•a
j•i/

AMUSEMENTS INTERCOLONIAL
RAILWAY

WANTED ; ,HELP WÀNTED-FEMALBFOR SALE RIGOLETTO IN THE

Times 
Want Ad. 
Stations.

WANTED—AGENTS Tti -CANVASS THE VV city for The DUSTO Vacuum Carpet 
Must be well recommended. For 

address P. O. Box 136, City.
1309S7—12.

NICKEL PICTURESWTtANTED—TWO OJRL3 AT AMERICAN 
VV STEAM LAUNDRY. 1311-7—9.

T7*OR SALE—A ROYAL REFRIGERATOR, 
J? a quartered oak sideboard and an ex- 
tension dining table. ^Bargains. Apply to C. 
D. COLWELL, 4314 Exmouth street, or store 
corner Orange and Sydney streets. Tele- 
phone 930-11.

Cleaner, 
information In demonstration of the possibilities of 

motion picture entertainment the Nickel 
is thrice weekly presenting programmes 
that contain some classic story or adap
tation of legend, history or other works 
of a literary or musical character, thus 
educating by ocular method those not 
conversant with such. Today and to
morrow the story of Rigoletto, the unfor
tunate jester of the profligate duke, is to 
be the picture feature. This is magnifi
cently done by the Vitagraph Co. vf Am
erica, eliciting the Dramatic Mirror's com
ment—“a film of distinct merit.''

The Dog Detective tells by practical 
example how canines are employed in 
Paris to track criminals, and is intensely 
interesting. The Strenuous Sneezer *s a 
Pathe comique introducing many excel
lent travel views of gay Parce. Holmes 
& Buchanan will today conclude their 
grand operatic programme—Cavalleria 
Rusticana. Tanhauser and II Trovatore, 
and Thursday will have a new bill. Mas
ter Harrington is also to sing his hit- 
song, “I Love my Wife, But O You Kid,” 
for the last times. Last evening the Nick
el was crowded to capacity again ind 
everybody seemed satisfied.

CONNECTION FORZ^PFICE GIRL WANTED. APPLY 
U WHITE'S EXPRESS COMPANY.

1317-7—13.
as

VïTANTED—A FEW GOOD MACHINE 
VV Sewers on Shirtwaists, also learners. 
Paid while learning. METROPOLITAN 
WAIST COMPANY, 1OT Prince William 
street. 1301-7—12.

OCEAN
LIMITED

TV>R SALE—OR HIRE, YACHT. APPLY 
Jt? 63 Millidgevllle Ave. 1313-7—13. THE QUESTION Of A 

CIVIC DOG CATCHER

GENERAL 
References required. Ap- 

1306—tf.

TX7ANTED—A GIRL FOR 
VV housework, 
ply 70 Sewell street.

T7H>R SALE—PROPERTY AT LORNE- 
JD ville, St. John Co., consisting of house, 
store and two acres of land. Apply G. W. 
LAHEY, Lome ville. 1318-7—13.

T7VOR SALE—A BAY MARE, 6 YEARS OLD, 
J? not afraid of street care or automobiles. 
Will stand alone and ie an excellent horse for 
a lady to drive. Inquire at McGRATH’S DE
PARTMENT AND FURNITURE STORES, 
174 and 176 Bruesela street

VOUNG MAN WITH FIVE YEARS' EX- 
X périmes In retail grocery, wants posi

tion in wholesale of any kind. Address 
“WHOLESALE," Times Office.

1309-7—13.

VX7ANTED — GENERAL GIRL; SMALL 
W family. Apply MRS. ROLAND FRITH, 
131 Mt. Pleasant. 1296-7-9 (Canada’s Summer Train)

Gly Will Advertise for one a 
Little Later—Salary and Duties 
to Be Defined Later

ZN BNERAL GIRLS, COOKS AND HOUSE- 
JJT maids always get best places and high
est pay. WOMEN’S EXCHANGE, 47 Gdrmain 
street. 23-tt.

leaves ST. JOHN 11.20 a. m.and small
Box 60, care 

1291-7-9
WANTED - WORKSHOP 
VV yard attached. Address, 
Timse.

ADS. and w»w receipts for same.
Wants left at Times Wsnt A«L Stsftew 

are immediately telephoned:.to this office 
end if received before 8X0’p. m. are in. 
sorted the same day.

Times Wants mqy be left.et these.sta
tions any time during "the day or evening, 
and will receive as prompt and careful abj 
tention m if seat direct to The Times ot-

daily except Sunday.
WANTED - EXPERIENCED COOK. AP- VV ply with references to MRS. GEORGE 
MCAVITY, 66 Orange street,________1269-tf

VX7ANTED—ONE MANGLE GIRL AND AN' 
VV Ironer. Apply GLOBE LAUNDRY, 
______________ ___ ________________ 1181—tt.

(WANTED—MALE OR FEMALE FIRST VV Class Cook. Beet of references required. 
Apply 725 NORTH END CAFE. 1267—tf. arrives MONTREAL 7.35 a.m.So far no action bas been taken to ap

point an official dog catcher. A decision 
has yet to be come to as to the salary to 
be paid and the scope of the duties to be 
carried out. When these details have been 
settled it is understood to be the mayor’s 
intention to invite applications for the 
portion through the press. *

The office of dog catcher is not a new 
one in St. John. When EL J. Thome

TJV>R SALE OR EXCHANGE FOR TYPE- 
Jj writer. One second-hand canvas folding 
boat, one single-seated carriage, one double- 
seated road cart (heavy) ono acetylene gas 
plant (small). F. A YOUNG^736gMaln St.

TXTANTED—BOYS AND JUNIOR CLERKS. 
VV Apply at once, F. W. DANIEL & COM
PANY, Charlotte street. 1263-tt.

rXTANTED AN ASSISTANT COOK, MALE 
VV or female. ' Good references required. 
Apply Upstairs North End Cafe. 7» M^n 

, N. E. > 1257-tf

WANTED—OL» POSTAGE , STAMPS 
W those used ' before 187». also Quebec 
Stamps and Jubilee Stamps. None of present 
Issue wanted.’ Good prices paid. W. A. 
KAIN, 116 Germain street, St. John, N. B.

daily except Monday.

Through Mctapedia Valley in 
DaylightTO LET

R SALE-EXPRESS WAGON, HAR- 
and Buggy, all in first class con- 

Apply to B. S. DIBBL.BE,JW^Pond
T7tO
X1 nees, 
dltion.

rpo LET—FRONT SQUARE ROOM TO 
let, furnished. Pleasantest location in 

city. With or without board. 30 Carmar
then street, near Cor. Elliott Row.

Connecting in Montreal, Bonaventure 
Union Depot, 

with the

Grand Trunk Railway’s

ŒEKTBB: 1320—tf.%«otdBfian1
803 Union 8tJ

V Waterloo 8t 
.. . .SwWuMkftft

mo LET—FLAT OF FOUR SUNNY 
X Rooms. Also shop. Apply at 195 Duke

1312?—tf. was mayor in 1887 Abner Secord was -ap
pointed to the post witih the official title 

of pound-keeper. Mr. Secord’s career in 
office was brief but strenuous, lasting but 
one season. Thereafter no one seemed de- 

of the position and the office fell

VXTANTBD-^PERSONS TO GROW* M.USH- 
VV roms for-us at home. Waste space In 
cellar, garden or farm can be made to. yield
booklet sDdP6fullWeparticuh£rs. ^MONTKBAL 
SUPPLY CO.. Montreal _______
WANTED—TWO CITY AGENTS TO
W handle a first class line, a necessity in 
every home. Also agents in all the towns 
of the province. MARITIME AGENCY «BUR- 

John H. Belyea. Man._______________
VX7ANTBD AT ONCE—TWO FIRST-CLASS 
VV Coat Makers. Highest ^ pal*.
»N:mn°«.h. S. H0KAg?tf.a

H. J. INTERNATIONAL
LIMITED

GEO. P, ADMIN, .
0. C. HOGitKS k (X)

NORTH END:

mo LET—NEWLY FURNISHED FLAT, 6 
X rooms. Addreee “Box 65,” Times Ot- 

1308-7—12.
TTIOR SALE—HARD WOOL, SOFT WOOD 

Square.

BIOGRAPH MYSTERY
AT THE STAR THEATREmo LET—LOWER FLAT WITH BARN. 167 

X Burpee Avenue. Apply on premises.
1049-t.f.

mo LET—tHE VERY NICELY ARRANGED 
X. self-contained tenement of nine well 
lighted, cosy and comfortable rooms. No. 150 
Gbrmain street, corner Horslleld. Inquire at 
148 Germain street, W. TREMAINE GARD.

1066—tf.

rno LET—SELF-CONTAINED H.OUSE, 109 
X Hasen street. Apply 111 HaXen street

887—tf.

TTPIfiR FLAT-BIGHT ROOMS. BATH. 
U Ac. Hot water heating. Corner Queen 
and Victoria streets, west end. 644—tt

. . .gSS Main Bt.
:fcis!S^iï™r.:Srai

sirous 
into disuse.

The lav/ then, as now, contained a pro
vision for the issuing of tags with the li
censes, but this provision was never com
plied with. Mayor Thorne decided, how
ever, that the dog law ought to be better 
observed and notices were inserted in all 
the city newspapers relative to the matter. 
Mr. Secord was appointed pound-keeper 
and with a horse and covered van he went 
through the streets.

As there was no way by which he could 
tell whether license had been paid for a 
dog or not he hit upon the simple plan 
of seizing all dogs, arguing probably that 
if the owner had paid he would claim his 
pet later.

The pound-keeper’s plan, however, did 
not work out. Very soon there was a 
howl of rage and dismay from all the dog 
fanciers in the city. Some of these even 
went the length of assaulting Mr. Secord 
in revenge for kidnapping their pets. The 
result was that the by-law was vigorously 
and freely condemned on all hands and, 
although quite a number of stray curs 

destroyed, the improvement was not

GEO. W. HOBBN, . . LEAVING MONTREAL 9.00 A. M. 
ARRIVING TORONTO 4.30 P. -M.

The Star Theatre in North End is un
questionably the leader in the great bio
graph pictures, a class of motion picture 
familiar and most acceptable to1 all. To
night the new feature is to be a mystery- 
drama, like a Sherlock Holmes story, en
titled “The Lonely Villa.” There will Be 
four other films introducing new dramas 
and comedies. A1 Weston will have a 
new illustrated song. New lady vocalist 
Monday.

TTILECTRIO MOTOR* FROM l-«0 HORSE
EPOWS: T 8TEPHENloNltA“aT H-li
Nelson street, fl. Jota. N*

” BOARDING

IVATE BOARDING.—AT 46 ACADIA 
street. 1303-7—12.

and forEAU,

Detroit, Chicago, aid the WestWEST EOT):

LOWER COVE:

tw J, DONOHUE. .. .Ml Omitotts 8% 

VALLEY:

CHA6. K. SHORT...
Well 8^

I-

EvetyWomen
is interested and should knew 

about the wonderful
MARVEL WhlrllnjSfPiJ

cat convem 
It cleans»

Scotch g American Anthracitey, ENTLEMEN CAN FIND OOMFORT- 
Lj able lodging at 31 Carleton street. Ring 
right hand bell. 1287-7-8. Always in Stock.

Lowest Cash Prices.
AH' Kinds of Soft Coal»
Hard and Soft Wood

* MORE EXPOSURES
IN MONTREAL

UARDINU—rtiUR OR STYE 3KNTLE- mo LET—1 nAJttJE, WELL-LIGHTED
X rooms In McLean Building, opposite
"Opera House,” Union street Suitable for 
sample, meeting or sewing 
conveniences. Apply ». A.
North Wharf. 'TeL 344

tees. lent.B
41 E«m9 street uy-rooms, modern CIVIL SCANDALALLISON, 19 

879-t.t

_____

TTtURNISHBD ROOMS—ONE VERY COZY 
JE front room. Rent moderate. Apply 25 
Carleton street. Two dors from Stone church.

1200-tf.

Sawed and SplitMontreal, July 6—So many sensational 
stories of position-broking in the city fire 
brigade and other departments were told 
before the royal commission today that 
when a defençç lawyer objected to one 
statement, Judge Cannon replied that it 
was becoming notorious that this was the 
usual thing in Montreal. Details of all 
sorte of big and small graft were brought 
out through the day.

Dr. Charles Lafleur swore that he had 
given Alderman Nault $300 for an ap
pointment as statistician, putting thé 
money into a conveniently open safe in 
the alderman's store. He did not get 
the job and got his money back from the 
same safe draper.

Alderman Nault was called and said 
he did not remember this episode and 
that he had had no $300 transaction with' 
Lafleur.

Joseph Desautel swore he had been paid 
$300 by a man named Metayer for a job 

A telegram from Ottawa states that in as fireman, and had used the money to 
the case of J. J. Gleason vs. the King, keep a woman, the house being heated 
Judge Cassels gave judgment for the sup- with wood taken by sub-Chiei Morin from 
pliant, placing the damages at $400 and the corporation woodyard. This story was 
costa. The suppliant Gleason, who is a partly corroborated by Desautel’e wife, 
letter carrier in Watertown (Mass.), wae while Metayer swore he had paid the 
injured in the St. John station some four $300, and then had been suspended from 

The 11 a. m. train was being the force because he wanted it back, but
on threatening to expose the principals 
in the deal had been reinstated. All this 
was excitedly denied by sub-Chief Morin.

“Immoral methods to protect public 
morals," was the characterization of an 
exposure of police methods of hiring a 
prostitute as a spotter to get evidence 
against certain houses of ill-fame when 
fifty others in the same district were left 
untouched.

a r wade, fmo LET-OFFICE 78 PRINCE WILLIAM 
X street, ground floor. Enquire of LOCK
HART A RITCHIE, U4 Prince Win. Street.Sit—tt.FAIRVILLE 

ft, 9. HANSON. ..
GEORGE DICK,

MISCELLANEOUS
Foot of Germara46 Brittain Street.

t *r .qitoFOUND Telephone 1116.SL John, N. B„ July L 1309- 
TO THE PUBLIC:

I warn everbody against buying my notes 
In favor of L. M. Trask Company, as I have 
received no value.

lire and Marine insurant»
it

Connecticut Firs Insurance Ce

BOSTON INSURANCE COMPANY

COAL AND WOOD
TTVOUND—ON WEDNESDAY AFTERNOON 
X on Sydney street, near St. David a 
church, a small purse containing small sum 
of money. Owner can have same by apply
ing to this1 office and paying for advertise
ment. _____

were 
noticeable.

Under present conditions the dog catcher 
will probably have no great difficulty. A 
tag has been issued this year with every 
license and the owner of the canine is ex
pected to purchase a collar to put around 
the animal's neck. The tag must be at
tached to this collar and this will furnish 

of identification.

/CHOICE HARDWOOD AND NICE DRY 
v Kindling, *l*o Scotch Hard Coal and 
Broao Cove Soft Coal G. S. C08MAN A 
CO., 238 Paradise Bov. 'Phone 1227.

HIRAM ALWARD, 
Chesley Street. Hugh H. McLean, K. C. M. P.

Norman L. McGloan1287-7-9
VROOM tt ARNOLD■DRESSING AND REPAIRING DONE AT 

AT CODNER BROS. 'Phone 428-2L 649-tf.
Y VIOLIN REPAIRING.—VIOLINS, MADO 

11ns, Banjos and all other Stringed In- 
•truments repaired. Bows rehaired. SID
NEY GIBBS, gl Sydney streoL

INSURANCEgo Prince Wol Street M M

VIOLETS
VIOLETS

UlAILY EXPECTED
X/ Screened MINUDIE Goal. Clean and no 
Black. TeL 42. JAMES S. McGIVERN, 6 
Mill street

FRESH MINED,

HE HAD IT PAT. Of every description

No line too large or too small to 
receive our most prompt attention. 
Always pleased to quote rates. 
Also Real Estate, Railway and 
Steamship Ticket Agents.

“I knew three or four Cuban school
boys when I was stationed in that island,” 
said an American army officer, “and at 
least one among them, was very curious 
about American, history. I finally got 
him one of our school histories, and after 
two >or three days he came to me and 
said:

“ Senor, now I know all about you 
Americans?’ ”

“ ‘Yes.’ ”
“ ‘You threw some tea into the water.’ ” 
“ ‘Yes?’ ”
‘ ‘You wrote on a paper that you would 

be independent or die.’ ”
“ 'We did.’ ”
“ ‘You said there should be a Fourth 

of July.’ ”
“ That’s correct.

You engaged a Mister Washington 
your general, and he had great 

‘ ‘Very great.’ ”
“ ‘And there was fought the battle of 

Bunker Hill, and Mr. Bunker was kill
ed.’”

“ ‘I believe so.’ ”
“ ‘And then you became so vexed that 

you chased the British around until they 
were tired out, and their King George 
sent them a cablegram saying: "What do 
you over in America ? Come home at 
once.” And they all went home, and 
Mister Washington was glad, and your 
people were glad, and so you have, a 
Fourth of July and all is lovely. Oh, I 
have got the history of your country down 
pat!’ ” JOE KERR.

■p. p. * w. r. sTAàR, ltd., wholb-
XV sal, and retail seal merchants. Agents 
Dominion Coal Oo., Ltd., 49 Smyths Street, 
14 Charlotte Street TeL 9—115.

an easy means
H°M£Kp7.?'

Union »tmt SUED FOR $5.000
IS AWARDED $400

*-4$-lyr.

CONTRACTORS AND BUILDERS H. S. CruikshanKSTORAGE
i

(STORAGE FOR FURNITURE IN BRICK 
B building, clean and dry, cheap Insur
ance. H. G. HARRISON, 520 Main street; 
•Phone 924. 566—«.

US Limon StreetZriLARK A ADAMb, WHARF BUILDERS 
V and Contractors. Estimates given on 
building of all kinds. 'Phone West 167. 
CLARK 6 ADAMS. Union Street. West End. McLEAN & McGLOAN,WESTER! ASSURANCE Q&

87 Prince William Street, St. Jotih, N. B.LOST
ENGRAVERS «etabnehsd A. D. 1*L

T OST—AT REED'S POINT, JUNE 16TH, A 
Xj small Skllf Boat, green top, red bottom, 
red Inside. Finder return to J. LEARY. JB 
Brittain street. ________  1251-tf.
r’oST—IN CITY OR ROCKWOOD PARK 
XJ via Gilbert's Lane, gold ring. Inquire 
Times Office. Reward. 12S5-t.f.

years ago.
made up for Point de Chene and Gleason, 
while sitting in his seat, was struck by a 
heavy valise falling from a rack.

It was contended that the accident was 
due to carelessness while shunting another 
car, the brakes of which were out of order. 
In consequence of his injuries the suppli
ant was obliged to undergo an operation 
for hernia in a Massachusetts’ hospital.

There were two commissions for taking 
evidence—in Boston and Cleveland, Ohio. 
The I. C. R. authorities admitted negli
gence in the handling o£ the cars and the 
question at issue was mainly of the amount 
of the damages. The case was tried here 
in June and was decided altogether by the 
expert testimony of doctors here, in Boston 
and Cleveland. Gleason sued for $5,000 
damages. Slipp & Hanson and H. A. 
Powell, K. C., for the suppliant; E. H. 
McAlpine for the crown.

Asset*. 90.300*000
paid tin*.

Over $40,000,0001

Tt. C. WESLEY ft CO., ARTISTS AND EN- 
X gravers, 59 Water Street. Telephone 931 INSURE IN THE

QUEENHOTELS
as

rtTEST-BND HOUSE.—HAVING PURCH- 
▼ v aeed the West-End House and refur

nished it, I am now prepared to cater for 
permanent or transient boarders. Terms $4 
weekly. THOMAS ANDERSON. Proprietor.

R. W. W. FRINK, Have the Security of the

Wealthiest Fire Office
IN THE WORLD

success.The Bast Place tor Fishing Tackle In thti 
city is at

McAuliff ® Beattie,
175 Mill St.

Manager, Branch SL John, Ml
BOY FATALLY

SHOOTS GIRL WITH
FATHER’S RIFLE

IRON FOUNDERS
HOTELSAll the latest Tackle, Flies, Rods, and All 

Fishermen’s Supplies always InKinds of
Fishing Rods. Repair 
Also Tobacco and Cigar, 
Give us a call, and try us. 
Phone: Main 1228-11.

Jarvis & WhittakerTTNION FOUNDRY ft ilACHiNE WORKS, 
V Limited. George H. Waring, Manager, 
West SL John, N. B., Engineers and Ma
chinists, Iron and Brass Founders.

ed at Short Notice, 
s of all kinds. VICTORIA HOTEL

Ameebury, Mass., July 6.—Because lit
tle Ellen Coffin, eight years old, asked 
her mother to buy one of the tickets 
which she was selling for a juvenile enter
tainment, eleven-yeai^old George E. Lucy 
today took down from a wall -in his home, 
his father’s rifle and shot the child 
through the head, causing injuries which 
will prove fatal it is feared. Submitted 
to an examination in the police station 
tonight after he had been arrested, the 
boy said “I did not mean to hurt her.” 
The girl is a daughter of Thomas F. Cof
fin, business manager of the Ameebury 
News. Young Lucy is the son of Orrin 
J. Lucy of this town. He will be ar
raigned in the police court tomorrow 
morning, the exact charge against him to 
be determined by the child’s condition.

Iwk. KING STREET. 8T. JOHN. X. B. 

ELECTRIC KLSVATO* AND ALL LATEST 

AND MODERN lMMtOVBMNTa.

General Agents
T. E. WILSON, LTD-, MKR, ot CAST IRON 
U Work ot all kinds. Also Metal Work tor 
Buildings, Bridges and Machine Castings. 
Estimates furnished. Foundry, 178 to 184 
Brussles Street; office, 17 and 19 Sydney St. 
fel. 356.

MOVING PICTURE MACHINES ?4 Prince Wm. St.
D. W. McCormick, Prop.All Make!

Film Service
the Very Best

STUDENTS FOR BAPTIST
HOME MISSION FIELD BEEF, WINE and IRONHARD ON HER.MEMAKDWOMES.WATCHMAKER Use Big « fçrnnnftturel 

dirobargoSeinttsinmations, 
irritation» or ulcerations 
of mucone membrsnec, 
rsinleee, and not astrin
gent or poinonoue.
Sold by Dregglrts»

or sent

At a meeting of the executive commit
tee of the Baptist Home Mission Board 
yesterday, Waldo C. Machum, a graduate 
of the U. N. B., who is now a student in 
theology in Rochester (N. Y.), wae ap
pointed to the Rothesay and Kingston 
home mission fields for the remainder of 
the season. W. J. Williams, who has been 
studying in the Gordon school in Boston, 
was appointed to assist Rev. E. A. Allaby, 
of Springfield, Kings county.

The appointments of Rev. T. M. Munro 
to Mascarene, Rev. Dr. Cousins to New
castle and Rev. C. B. Lewis to Salt Springs 
and Hillsdale, were confirmed and grants of 
$200 each were made to the two latter 
fields.

Carry®—Oh! he said I was a model.
Edith—Did you ever look that word up 

in the dictionary?
Carrye—Why, er-er no. What does it 

mean?
Edith—A small imitation of the real 

thing.

Crijriy i* l u t ««rVCU 
wttWnf 0«*rsaur4 ra pftff net U stricture.

PreT9ti«te C—tuglcs.
BSinieEvAwCHEiMALto.

ommMTi,e.gggy$
P.S.A.

Let us figure with you on your require- 
nTsLtfsflld

the service you are now getting.
Prompt attention Insured to all our pat- 

Variety of film subjects practically un-

Makes a Splendid 
Tonic, 50c. a Eo tie 

AT

TTI £DWARDS, WATCHMAKER, 546 Main 
XJ Street, SL John, N. B. Watches and 
Clocks Cleaned and Repaired at Lowest Pos
sible Prices. All Work Guaranteed for One 
Yeir. in plain wrapper, 

bj exprwe, prepaid, for 
81.00. or 8 bottles 82.75. 
Circular sent on request.

limited.
Write us for full particular*. BARDSLEY’S PHARMACY,PRODUCE COMMISSION MERCHANT

The Dominion Film Exchange, Brussels Street.Lost Something? Found Something? 
Something to Sell?

/CHICKENS, LAMB, WESTERN BEEF, 
V/ Fresh Vegetables, Eggs and Butter. S. 
Z. DICKSON. City Market Tel. 262. 32 Queen St. last. Toronto. Out

EXCURSION FARESYou would be surprised at the quick results you’d get by 
Small Ad. in the classified columns of The TO

placing a
Evening Times.

The Times reaches more readers than any other St. John 
Paper. Your ad. over the ’phone receives the same

OFFICES TO LET Pacific CoastReid-King 3CÈ7From St. John, N. B. Tickets
1909,.

on Sale Dally, May 20 to Sept. 
Good for Return until October 31st. 

1909.
STOP OVER PRIVILEGES.

On June 30, in the rectory of St. Pat
rick’s cathedral, New York, Rev. bather 
Richard Hughes married Mies Mollie King, 
of Montreal, daughter of the late Henry 
King, to Charles William Reid, of Toron
to. Mrs. King, mother of the bride, 
a former resident of Torryburn, her 
before marriage having been Miss Ellen 
McGowan. The bride's father was for 
some time on the staff of the Bank of 

J British North America here.

T°VK~TORLA, ! 1 $101.70 

PORTLAND, J
SAN FR ANC1SOT Direct $ 116.95

Going"d' {■. 'll. 
Return Direct,

A few bright, airy offices to let on 
Canterbury Street Apply at once.

TELEGRAPH OFFICE,
23 Canterbury Street

evening
attention as if brought in in person. Call up Main 15 or 31-11. 
Cost is small lc. per word single insertion, 4c. a word per we?k*

ALASKA. YUKON, PACIFIC
EXPOSITION.

iTTLE June *st to October 16,
»

The Evening Times LOS ANGELES. $ 116.95
, For rmi*înîôrmaüon. Writ, W. B. HOWARD. D.P.A., O.P.R., ST. JOHN, N. D.

‘,~“
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I Nearly Everybody Reads 
I And All Read Want Ads. rlE TIM!■ j
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POOR DOCUMENTMC2289 s

OR THE DUKE’S 
JcSTER’S REVENGENICKEL-" RIGOLETTO,”

HOLMES AND BUCHANAN-3 0,A73c:fl8%rT 3
CHILD SINGER!SEVEN

YEARS,PAT HARRINGTON,
“THE DOG DETECTIVE’’ and “A STRENUOUS SNEEZER”

NEW SINGING NUMB afiS THUBS DkY
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|OTTAWA SPORTS 
SAW COCKING 

MAINE

4

NEWS AND VIEWS OF SPORT A "Pastry” Flour, Toot

Don’t think of BEAVER Flour solely as a “Bread” 
flour. It is true that BEAVER Flour is rich in 

gluten. It takes up a large amount of water 
k —-the dough “stands up” in the oven, and
M bakes a “big” loaf that is deliciously white

and tasty.
But BEAVER Flour is equally good 

H for Pastry.
Because the wheat blend from which it is 

|||j3y milled contains the wheat from which the
WË&k best pastry flour probably in the world is 

w made—Ontario fall wheat
9 In other words

^Ttno K:lharr ofFThe One Hundred Birds Partic pat-

edin Bloody Sunday Fight
^:nee,theOUmef^rthe money' V°me' The on Green Lawn-No One

Referee Billy Roach, after the Ketchel- 
Papké go, made the following statement. 
“Ketehel was the aggressor at all times. 
Furthermore, he landed the cleaner and 
harder punches, and scored the only 
knockdown, in the 10th round—althougn 
nearly everbody seems to think that 
Papke had slipped to the floor. There is 
absolutely no question but Ketehel earn
ed a clean-cut decision.

As to the fight itself, the “Assassin. 
Giant Killer” and “Lion,” as Ketehel has 
been christened by ring followers, bade 
fair literally to live up to his names. He 
forced the fighting from the tap of the in
itial gong, and with the exception of the 
third, enjoyed a clear lead in the first 
half of the battle. In the 11th Ketehel 

Ilanded time and again with ponderous 
lefts, but, try as he would, he could not 
find a vital place.* Both men were bleed
ing freely at this stage of the battle, 
Papke in particular spouting blood from 
his mouth and nose until the centre of 
the ring resembled a shambles.

The feature of the fight was the extreme 
viciousness with which both men fougo 
and 'the apparent haterd that lurked be
hind every pimeh.

When seen in the dressing room K et- 
chel gave out this statement: ‘I broke 
my right hand in the sixth round and 
later on, in the eigth round I dislocated 
my left thumb. I will be only too glad 
to give Papke another chance.” The de
feated pugilist said he would fight Ket- 
chel at any time.

Willus Britt said that unless Ketehel e 
hand improved, the champion would not 
be able to fight Jim Flynn, of Pueblo, 
Col., in Los Angeles, July 14.

During races at the Manchester, N. H., 
Driving Park, on Monday, fire started in 
the grand stand. There was a small panic 
but officials soon restored order. Easter 
Direct, owned by Harry G. Clough, low-, 
ered the track record for half a mile from 
1.05 1-4 to 1.04 1-2.

Interfered.The national all around athletic cham
pionship of tue Amateur Athletic Union 
took place on Monday at Celtic Park,
New York, and was literally a gift for 
Martin H. Sheridan of the Irish A. C., 
who scored first in every event except 

This one was the mile rim and he ;
completely fagged out that he ! ence, it is said, of about 700 people. A 

could scarcely finish and it took him over ^ number of birds took part, it being 
six minutes to complete the distance, gaid that no fewer than fifty rounds were 
while lie was about a quarter of a pule 
behind the second man. Even if Sheri
dan failed to get the mile he would have 
won anyway, but he was lucky there was 
no other competitor close up. In all 
Sheridan scored 7,385 points, which is 

record for the contest, beating the

Ottawa, July 6—On a farm just without 
the limits of the city of Hull, and within 
sight of the parliament buildings, on Sun
day, there was a cocking main in the pres-

was so

Naturally considerable moneyfought.
changed hands.

Chief Genest, of Hull, when spoken to, 
said he had no knowledge of the affair 

“ I and that the farm itself was out of his 
jurisdiction. Little secrecy is eaid to have 
been maintained and the whole of the 
fights took place in the open air, the green 

being a bloody sight before the fifty 
mains were through.

There was one held four weeks ago last 
Sunday on the Chelsea road in a field 
owned, it is alleged, by a justice of the

Onew
old mark made by himself by 254 1-2 
points.

The opposition for the event was the 
weakest ever seen, there being only a sol
itary individual, Matzukes, a Grecian 
member of the West Side Y. M. C. A., 
to enter the list.

One hundred-yard run—M. J. Sheridan, 
first; time, 10 3-5s.; 832 points. Theodore
L. Matzukes, second, 672 pointa.

Running high jump—M. J. Sheridan,
first, with a jump of 5ft. 7in. ; 704 points. 
T. L. Matzukes, second, with a jump of 
4ft. Bin.; 384 pointa.

Right hundred and eigty-yard walk—
M. J. Sheridan, first; time, 3m. 43s.; 797 
points, T. L. Matzukes, second; time, 3m. 
44s.; 762 points.

Putting 16-pound shot—M. J. Sheridan, 
first, with a put of 43ft. 1 l-4in.; 813 
pointe. T. L. Matzukes, second, with a 
put of 34ft. 4in.; 392 points.

Throwing 16-pound hammer — M. J. 
Sheridan, first, with a throw of 125ft. 
10in.; 769 points. T. L. Matzukes, second, 
with a throw of 74ft. 3 l-2in.; 150 1-2 
points.

Pole vault—M. J. Sheridan, first, with 
a vault of 10ft. 9in.; 808 points. T. L. 
Matzukes did not try.

One hundred and twenty yard hurdle— 
M. J. Sheridan, first; time, 17 l-5s.; 760 
points. T. L. Matzukes, second; time, 
19 3-5s.; 385 points.

Running high jump—M. J. Sheridan, 
first, with a jump of 5ft. 7in.; 704 points. 
T. L. Matzukes, with a jump of 4ft. Bin.; 
384 pointa.

Throwing 56-pound weight—M. J. Sher
idan, first, with a throw of 29ft. 11 1-2 
in.; 718 points. T. L. Matzukes, second, 
witfi a throw of 17ft. lin.; 100 points.

Running broad jump—M. J. Sheridan, 
first, with a jump of 20ft. 7 1-2 in.; 720 
points. T. L. Matzukes, second, with a 
jump of 16ft. 11 l-2in.; 364 points.

One-mile run—T. L. Matzukes, first; 
time, 6m. 46s.; 569 points. M. J. Sher
idan, second; time,- 0m. 5s.; 464 points.

Grand total—Sheridan, 7,385 points; 
Matzukes, 3,798 1-2 pointe.

Beaver” Flourtt
arena

i
Is a BLEND of ONTARIO 
and MANITOBA Wheatpeace.

(\
Ontario wheat supplies the qualities which make the 

lightest, most delicious Bread, Cake, Pies and Fancy 
Pastry.

nitrogenous substances, which give food value to Bread 
and Rolls.

BEAVER FLOUR is as good for Pastry as it is for Bread 
—and is BEST for BOTH.

If you have been using one kind of flour for bread and a special 
brand for pastry—don’t go to this extra expense any longer. Use 
Beaver Flour for both.

DEALERS—write us for prices on Feed, Coarse Grains and 
Cereals. The T. H. Taylor Co., Limited, Chatham, Ont.

ENTRIES FOR 
SUSSEX RACES

X ^7
Manitoba wheat supplies the gluten and

Fine Field of herses for Circuit 
Events in Kings County Town

>

6—The following entries have 
for the races at Sussex on I!Sussex, July 

been received 
July 23 and SO next:

2.15 Trot and Pace.
Little Sweetheart, 2.14%, College Stables, 

Brunswick (Me.)
Brownette,

Lewiston (Me.)
Bl dale, 2.16%, Pine Tree Stables, Lewis

ton (Me.)
Miss Letha, 2.15%. L. B. C. Phatr & Ken

neth Allan. _ _
Nell Patch, 2,20, F. Doherty, Sydney (C.B.) 
Laura Merrill, 2.14%, F. Duncanaon, Falr- 

vtlle (N. B.)
Azbell, 2.18%, James Addams, Halifax 

(N.8.)
Peacherlna, Z.1T%, James Addams, Halt-

fBRoyal Lancer, 2.16%, James Addams, Hali
fax (N. S.)

Peter Isaac, a full blooded Indian, did 
a Longboat stunt at the sporting main 
held at Woodstock, Ont., on Monday. 
Isaac worked all day digging a ditch for 
the farmer by whom he is employed. At 
eix o’clock he quit work, put his running 
suit on, walked over five miles to Wood- 
stock, went in the five mile race and won 
it from a field of five competitors, in 28
minutes, leading all the way.

* *

2.14%, Pine Tree Stables,
\

%90

JO j
..a

Numerous home followers commented 
on the recent death at Racine, Wis., of 
the horse Jay Eye See, a great animal in 
his day. The Buffalo Express recalls that 
Jay Eye See for a brief season shone 
with a fame like Nancy Hanks, Maud S. 
or old Dexter. In his declining years the 
old race horse was amply provided for, 
as was fitting. He was one of the steps 
in the evolution of the two-minute horse. 
That evolution began with Yankee, which 
trotted a mile in 2.50 away back in 1806. 
Flora Temple brought in the 2.20 horses. 
Smuggler and Rarus and other horses 
lowered the record, and in 1684 Jay Eye 
See got a mark of 2.09 1-4 in Cleveland. 
Maud S. soon afterward took his laurels 
away, and later improvements in sulkies, 
and the introduction of the running horse 
as a pacer, and of the wind shield, made 
it possible for horsemen to hear of a 
mark below two minutes without sur
prise. Jay Eye See, high as his mark is 
beside later records, baa a.sure place in 
the history of the trotting horse.

Richmond F. Robbins, of St. Cathar
ines, Ont., with 76, won the gold medal in 
the qualifying round of the western New 
York golf championship at the Buffalo 
Country Club on Monday. Walter J. 
Travis, former national amateur cham
pion, was second with 77.

-

Si2.21 Trot and Pace.
Onward Grattan, College Stables, Bruns

wick (Me.) _ . ,The Indian, College Stables, Brunswick 
(Me.)-Chester Dare, College Stables, Brunswick 
(Me.)Alcy Belle, 2.20%, Pine Tree Stables, 
Lewiston (MeJ%

Prince Alfondly, 2.22%, Pine Tree Stablee, 
Lewiston (Me.)

Hall Ca^3,
(*06011 Mite 2.22%, L. B. C. Phatr & Ken
neth Allan. *

Orphan Girl, 2.22, Frank Boutilier, Hali
fax (N. S.) ^ , — »Alberta G., Charles Gordon,
(Mass.)

Lina Miller, 2.21, F. Doherty, Sydney
(CIdlemoments, 2.21, F. Duncanson. Falr- 
vllle (N. B.) .Isard, 2.28%, James Livingston, Kemp
Road, Halifax (N. S.)

Dell Estlll, 2.21%, J. T. Prescott, Sussex
^rank Patch, James Addams, Halifax
**Allce A., James Addams, Halifax (N. 8.)

2.84 Trot.

/-

Pine Tree Stables, Lewiston
z -,

;
t

Medford
WESTON THE WALKER

:When Brian Boni was king of Ireland, 
it is told, he demonstrated that he had 
established peace and order by sending a 
young maiden, dressed all in white, from 
one end of the realm to the other, 
ing a jewel of great price. Without guards 
she made the journey, and no man was so 
hardy as to molest her. ,

Edward Payson Weston the pèdestrian, 
is no young maid, and the United States 
of America is not to be compared for law- 
abiding customs, with parts of Europe in 
ancient- times. Still it is worthy of note 
that Weeton, going afoot across the con
tinent, has met no adventure worth re
porting. Bad roads, bad weather, a wind' 
that blew him bodily against a fence, are 
the worst accidents that have happened.

He has traversed thinly settled lands, 
where police protection is almost unheard 
of. People of rural communities are, in 
general, good citizens, but there are in 
every section some undesirables. No one 
has called this aged teacher of the value 
of clean living and wholesome exercise to 
stand and deliver, and none has treated 
him as a “suspicious person” and stopped 
him on hie way.

Many things that are remarkable pass 
without remark. This phase of Weston’s 
long journey should be taken as a re
markable proof of the good sense and hon
esty that prevails throughout our country.

To be sure, Indiana and Tennessee fire 
on balloons that pass over their isolated 
districts, but, especially in the latter state, 
there are folk who suspect spies in the 
very birds of the air. Even Weston, walk
ing through a moonshine region would be 
likely to be stopped.

ST. JOSEPH WON JACK TWIN LOSES 

EIGHT m THREE TWENTY R0l)N„ GO
'

Tudhope™ McIntyrecarry- The
Frank Mantell Had all the Better 
of Their Contest in Sacramento

Sacramento, Cal., July 5—Frank Mantell 
had all the better of the milling here to- 

-day in his bout with Jack (Twin) Sulli
van, and received the verdict after twenty 
rounds of boxing.

There was- a fair crowd on hand, ex
pecting to see a fast scrap, but the mill 

spoiled at some stages by the fashion 
in which both men “stalled” and slipped 
into clinches.

Sullivan was considered a certain win- 
Mantell and his showing did not 

up to the expectation of his friends. 
In the early rounds he was clever enough, 
but his opponent’s rushes seemed to bother 
him and he was willing to stop at the end.

St John the Baptists Defeated 
Last Evening " ill a Good 
Game of BalL

Model HH - $55#.t Gertrude Patchen, College Stables, Bruns
wick (Me.)

Frank Power,
Halifax (N. S.) „

Prince Louie, 2.28%, James Smith, St 
Stephen (N. B.)

Druggist, 2.24%. H. R. Haley, Mllltown
(IMelvà F., J, T. Prescott, Sussex (N. B.) 

descent, 2.23%, William Cummings, Ban-
B°Mamle ' P., 2.24%, D. R. Morrison, Sum- 
merside (P. E. I.)

2.40%, Frank Boutilier,

The St. Joseph’s had- little difficulty in 
defeating the St. John the Baptists on the 
Shamrock grounds last evening. At the 
end of six and a half innings the score 
titood 8 to 3 in their favor. The game was 
a good exhibition of base ball, both sides 
making some first class plays.

The St. Joseph’s were much stronger 
at the bat, making nine hits of McGuig- 
gan. Callahan pitched a fair game for the 
St. Joseph’s but seemed to lack control. 
He made a present to six of the St. John’s. 
Five hits were made off him. His sup
port was excellent, only one error being 
made by the St. Joseph’s.

The St. Joseph’s appeared with a new 
catcher, O’Toole, formerly of the A. O. H. 
team, who put up a good game.

McGuiggan was effective at times but 
inclined to be wil(£ at critical mo

ments. The support from his catcher and 
the icbt of the team was none too good. 
The score was:

V
Henri Renaud, winner of the 1909 Bos

ton marathon, was easily beaten in a 15- 
mile race at the Driving Park in Nashua,

*

N. H., on Monday, by a relay team 
three men, whom he had undertaken to 
outrun. The three men were Silva of Clif- 
tondale, who won the May 20 marathon 
here; E. Swaidmark, of Concord, N. H., 
and Wilbur F. Maple, of Manchester. They 
made the course, each running five miles, 
in lh. 34m. 30s. Renaud’s time was lh. 
39m. 15s. A 10-mile marathon was won in 
lh. 8m. 25s by Arthur Gaudreault of Nash
ua, with Garis Kikiclie second.

was
B2.27 Trot and Pace.

The Indian, College Stables, Brunswick 
(*General Direct, College Stables, Bruns- 
W Chester * D*re, College Stables, Brans- 
W Gertrude * Patchen, College Stablee, Bruns-
W Onward6 Bratton, College Stables, Bruns
wick (Me.)

Hall Caine,
(*joan D’Arc, 3.10, Pine Tree Stables,Lewis
ton (Me.)

Alberta G., Charles Gordon,
(*Mona Baron, J. E. Sullivan, Fredericton 
(N. B.)

Gipsy Brasilian,
Halifax (N. S.)

Tattam, Frank Boutilier, Halifax (N. S.) 
Owna, James Kennedy, Kensington (P. 

B. I.)Frank Patch, James Addams,
(IAlica A., James Addams, Halifax (N S.) 

Leonard Wilton, William Cummings, Ban-
g<Arle“e"wood, 2.27, Oxner A Hennlgar, 
Chester Basin fN. S.) ____

;;
ner over 
come I
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A MOTOR BOAT RACE
ON WEDNESDAY NEXT

College Stables, Brunswick

-■i' President O’Brien, of the American As
sociation of Baeeball Clubs, has given out 
the standing of the teams, including games 
of July 1:—

Medford
The next race in the series of three 

motor boat races under the auspices of the 
Westfield Outing Association will be con
tested on Wednesday, July 14, at 7 p. m., 
over the upper course from the pavilion 
at Westfield to Belyea’s Point and return. 
The boats will be handicapped according to 
the tin» made in the la*t race, which was ! 
as follows:

2.27%, G. B. Fenwick,Won. Lost P.C.
39 33 .542
39 34 .534
39 35 .527
37 37 .500
36 36 .500
33 35 .485
31 35 .470
31 40 .437

was

Milwaukee ..
Minneapolis 
Indianapolis .
Columbus ..
Louisville..
Kansas City 
St. Paul ..
Toledo......

The standing shows that the Minne
apolis combination is a close second and 
that almost every team in the league has 
a chance for the pennant, although the 
chances of St. Paul and Toledo are rather 
remote. Tip O’Neill is continuing the 
good work with Minneapolis.

Halifax St. Josephs.
ab. r; PO. A. E. 

0 3 0
10 0 

10 0 0
1 0 110 0
2 3 0
3 2 0
0-2 0 
3 2 0

CRICKET REVIVED Elapsed 
Finish, time. 

12.19.06 45.14
12.19.40 55.54
12.26.16 59.55
12.37.16 1.14.06 
12.28.36 1.13.15j

.......!. 4Long, ss .. ..
Small, cf '.. .. 
Simpson, lb..
Britt, rt .. ..
Harris, If ..
Burke, 3b ..
Riley, b.............
Callahan, p.. ..
O’Toole, c ................ 3

Eli
.. 3 0

(Fredericton Gleaner)
That the good old game of cricket is not 

dead in this city was evidenced last night 
by the enthusiasm attending the reorgani
zation meeting of the Fredericton club 
last night. The gathering was held at 
the Queen Hotel and was attended by a 
dozen lovers of the game. L. C. MacNutt 
was in the chair and Alex. Turner was 

Elmer Collins, of Lynn, defeated Jim- chosen secretary, and formost in the ef- 
my Moran in a one hour motor-paced race fort to mstal new life rate. the spoit v s 
at the Revere, Mass., track by 1 3-4 miles. L®Pt- the Hon Thos. Ashburnham on 
Pataey Logan started in the race, but whose motion it was resolved to reoigan- 
dropped out in the 25th mile, after suffer- lze- After Capt. Ashburnham had green 
ing losses from trouble with his pacing a report on the finances of the club-all 
machine and an inability to keep up the bills paid and a snug balance in the bank 
fast pace with which the race was begun, -the following officers were elected for 
Moran was about a lap behind Coffins the current year: 
when his machine went wrong and put ^reB,TGeorSe TV 5 
him 60 far behind at the finish. Vice-Pres.-L C. MacNutt.

. * • Sec.-Treas.—Alex. Turner.
Field Captain—Hon. T. Ashburnham.

Start.
Keoonik... -• . .11.33.52 
Fairbanks.. ..11.23.40
Flip.......................11.20.21
Vixen...................11.23.10
Viking.. ..11.25.21
♦Leola..................11.20.10

•Did not finish.
The course in the last race was 6.25 

Wots.

MACAULAY BROS. WON
.

0
.

Defeated M. R. A. Ltd., on the 
Barrack Square Last Evening

27 8 9 21 12 1 !

St. John the
PO. E.AB.: 14The fourth game of the Commercial base 

ball league was played on the Barrack 
last evening, when the M. R. A. 

defeated by the nine from Mac- 
of 9 to 7.

Cregan, 2b .. . 
Kelleher, lb ..
Doherty, cf.. .
Cullinan, c ..
Breen, If .. .
Kelley, 3b ., .
Daily, es ..
Cobb, rf .. .. 
McQuiggan, p .. .. 3

08 THE BIG LEAGUES123
023 National League.

At Philadelphia—Philadelphia,3; New York,

At Pittsburg—Pittsburg, 5; Cincinnati, 0. 
At Brooklyn—Boston, 1; Brooklyn, 7.
At Chicago-^Flrst game-Chicago, 4; St. 

Second game—Postponed by rain.

American League.

At New York—Philadelphia, 3; New York,

"* At Boston—First game—Boston, 3; Wash
ington, £. Second game—Boston, 2; Wash
ington, 0.

At Cleveland—Cleveland, 6; Detroit, 0. 

Eastern League.

green 
team were
aulay Bros. & Co. by the score 
There was a good crowd present and there 

much interest shown in the game. The

o23
203 002 00
00was

batteries were: For Macaulay Bros, team, 
Latham and McCann ; for M. R. A., Sterl-

by in-

it 26 3 5 18* 7 4
•St. Josephs did not take their last 
Summary—Shamrock grounds, St. Josephs 

8, St. John the Baptist 3. Two base hit, 
Cullinan. Stolen bases, Doherty, Oobb, 
Small. Riley. Left on bases, Kelleher, Doh
erty (2), Cullinan (2), Cobb, Simpson (2), 
Riley, Callahan. Struck out, by Callahan, 
Cregan, Breen; by McQuiggan, Callahan, 
O’Toole. Bases on balls, Cregan, Kelleher, 
Doherty, Cullinan. Hit with pitched ball. 
Daily, Cobb, Simpson, Britt. Wild p 
McQuiggan (4), Callahan (L) Passed 
Cullinan (3.) Double play, Breen to Cre
gan. Attendance 2,000. Time of game, 1.02. 
Umpire—Peter Carroll.

0 2—3 
3 0—8

Louis, 1./
ing and McEachran. The 
nings wee:
Macaulay Bros. & Co. .2 0
M. R. A. Ltd.................14

The next game will be played on Thurs
day evening on the Barrack green between 
teams from Vassie & Co. and Brock & 
Paterson’s.

score
X

At the Columbus Club games in Provi
dence on Monday Joe Ballard of the 
Boston A. A. won the mile-run in 4m. 
34s. Bailey of the New York A. C. 
the five-mile with Lonergan of the Provi
dence A. C. second, and George Ballard of 
the same club third.

0 2 0—9 
0 2 0-7

SUSSEX RACE SANCTIONED
won

Sanction of this Association has been 
granted as follows:

Sussex A. A. C., Sussex, N. B—For the 
following amateur event to be held at 
Sussex. N. B., on July 7th, 1909:

5 Mile race.

fl itches,
balls.

At Rochester—Toronto, 3; Rochester, 6.
At Baltimore—Baltimore, 2; Providence, 2 

—eleven innings.
At Buffalo—Buffalo, 1, Montreal, 6.
At Jersey City—Newark, 4; Jersey City, 2.

PRANK SELEE DEADSecond place appears to be a hoodoo 
position in the Eastern League. No club 
stays there long, a*d after being ousted 
they get on the toboggan. Every club in 
the race except Baltimore and Rochester 
hac had that experience. The Orioles are 
np at present. # ,

V'lf ghrubb defeated Frank Nebricb, at 
Buffalo on Monday in a handicap race. 
Shrubb gave Nebricb a quarter of a mile 
in a 10-mile race and won by 300 yards, in 
52m. 10s.

F. W. MEYER. 
Hon. Secretary M. P. A. A. A.

Score by Innings—
St. John the Baptists.... 10 0He Was for a Long Time Mana

ger of the Boston National 
League Team

Denver, July 5—Frank G. Seiec, for 12 
years manager of the Boston National 
league base ball club and late manager of 
the Chicago Nationals, died, tonight at 
the Elies’ home for consumptives.

He was born in Amherst (N. H.), on 
October 16, 1859. His father was formerly 
a Methodist clergyman in Truro (Mass.), 
from which he moved to Melrose about 
thirty years ago. ______________

St. Josephs ....
FATHER COLLINS’ PICNIC

ENTRIES CLOSE TODAY UP-TO-DATE MACHINE.
The Customer—It must be a frightful 

experience to run over any one.
The Salesman—But not with our car. 

We fit it with the best shock absorber on 
the market.

The picnic of St. Rose’s church, which 
yesterday afternoon on the 

church grounds, Fairville, was attended by 
large number of people and was success- ! 

ful in every way. The City Comet Band 
furnished music. All the usual picnic ’ 
sports were run and were well patronized.

A large number of people from the city 
drove out for supper, and altogether a 
very enjoyable time was spent.

The Sunday school picnic of St. Jude's 
church. Carleton, to Westfield yesterday, 

ell attended. The day was spent 
very pleasantly with games and other 
amusements, and all returned happy last 
evening.

wae heldThe entries for the Every' Day Club 
handicap sports on Monday evening will 
close today with, A. W. Covey, the secre
tary. There is already a good field of en
tries, including Lea, Price, Ferguson and 

ther good athlete from Moncton.

1 a

M 1
ano

I

Î was w

THE PORTLANDS WIN wnmmThe Portlands defeated the Strait Shore 
Violets in the Lancaster league last even
ing, 13 to 7. The battery for the wmpere 

composed of Ferris and Day and- for 
the Violets, Wolfe and Lawson.

>5

Your Advt. HereAT THE COUNTRY HOTEL.

Guest—Your circulars said that there 
were no mosquitoes here, and last night I 
killed about 50 of them. That circular is 
a lie.

Proprietor—No, it’s the truth. I wrote 
that there circular last winter.

is was
i. y T5 •

Will be read by thousand* evèry dayGOOSE LIKE.
Helen—My, what a foolish letter! 
Della—He must have written it with a 

^ goose quill

.
6

i:WF*
9 7.

*!
f

i i 4.y 7 - ■ ■ -,

*
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Sweetens the Stomach
and, best of all, it makes you 

yourself feel sweet.

solo tnorwHen. ^

POOR DOCUMENTMC2289

First, because; Tudhopc-Mclntyre HH has high 
wheels and solid rubber tires—just like a regular 
runabout. No punctures or blow-outs. Simple and 
^afe to operate.

Second, because it has a double cylinder, 12-14 
horse power motor, that can push this carriage 
through mud, sand, wash-outs and snow-drifts, and 
up bills, that a horse would balk at.

Buy a Tudhope-Mclntyre Model HH and you 
will get a Motor Carriage that will be safe and 
comfortable in bad weather and on bad roads as well 
as when the sun shines on the asphalt.

This Motor Carriage runs from 3 to 25 miles an 
hour—and

Will Travel 30 Miles On 
One Gallon 01 Gasoline.

Complete with solid rubber tires, Chapman 
double ball bearing axles, horn, and three lamps. 
(Top with roll front, $30 extra.)

Write for 1909 catalogue, showing the entire 
line of Tudhope-Mclntyre Motor Vehicles.

THE TUDH0PE McINTYRE C0M Dept 5., ORILLIA, Ont
12

The Motor Carriage 
That Gets You There and Back

■
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>ivilCMAEL HARNEY
IN THE POLICE 

COURT

6m
ES*

A Remarkable Demonstration of 
Superior Shoe Quality

MARK THIS NAME

♦The Largest Retail Dletrlbutoreof 
Ladles' Coal*. Jackets and Blouse 
Waists In the Maritime Provinces.

♦ CIRCULATIONDOWLING BROS.E ♦ ♦

.
♦

? / - ♦ The following is the ewom aver* ♦
♦ age daily circulation of the Time» ♦ 

for the last five month»:—An Extraordinary Sale of
♦ ♦ i“ PIDGEON'S SPECIAL”| ♦ January,.
♦ February, 

| * March, ..
♦ April, ..
♦ May.. ..

..6,712 ♦ 

..6,979 * 
..7,167 * 
..7,194 * 
..7,007 ♦

Ladies' Black Silk Coats Me is Charged With Refusing 
to Allow therR|licfc to Enter 
Mis Saloon on Price William 
Street—A Kidnapping Case.

Like the name “ Sterling ” on silver, you can depend on the name “ Pidgeon s Special 
_ shoe to represent the most worthy quality that can be offered, Our new Summer Oxfords for 
Men and Women offer many special styles not shown in any other line in this city.

The prices of “Pidgeon*s Special” Shoes are from 50c to $1.00, lower than elsewhere.

$2.98 to $4.38 
$1.48 to $2.98 

68c. to 98c.

Ion

$7.90Ladies’ Black Silk .Coats, handsomely trimmed, 28 
and 30 inches long, former prices $12 to $16, now

a
The Times ddee not get its Jarg- ♦ 

; ♦ est sale through newsboys. It is de- ♦
♦ livered at the homes. That is the ♦
♦ kind of circulation which is of ♦
♦ value to the advertisers. ♦

it
Instances are rare wherein a saloon

keeper is prosecuted in this city for al
leged refusal to permit the entrance of 
policemen into his saloon, but this morn
ing Michael Harney, of the Vendôme 
Hotel, at the corner of Prince William and 
Duke streets, was the defendant of such 
an allegation, and in addition to that of 
drawing the blinds of his store on Satur
day and Sunday nights. Night Detective 
Fred Lucas, who, accompanied by Patrol
men Linton and Rose, who visited the 
hostelry on Sunday night, instituted thé 
proceedings against Mr. Harney.

It was arranged that the hearings of 
both charges would be separate, and to the 
charge of refusing to pefînit the officers 
to enter his bar the defendant pleaded not 
guilty, and was represented by E. S. 
Ritchie. He will also offer a plea of not 
guilty to having the blinds so arranged 
that it was impossible to obtain an un
restricted view of the interior of the sa
loon.

Patrolman James Roes, the opening wit
ness for the prosecution, stated that he ac
companied Lucas and Linton, to the hotel 
on Sunday night., Lucas accosted Mr. 
Harney in the office and stationing Ross 
at the door leading, presumably, into the 
bar from the office, inquired for the key. 
in order to inspect the bar. The defend
ant replied that he would be pleased to al
loys the plain clothes man to enter the bar, 
but as his bartender, who was not on the 
premises, possessed the key, he was unable 
to accede to the demand of the officer. 
Harney asserted that the bar was closed 
from 5 p. m. on Saturday until 7 a. m. on 
Monday. The policeman stated that the 
blinds were drawn on Sunday night, and 
for at least four weeks past. On Saturday 
night the blinds on the door were drawn 
from the top to a space within six inches 
of the bottom. However, at midnight on 
Saturday he peered through the available 
space but saw nobody inside. He added 
that the blinds on the defendant’s hotel 
and bar, whiiçh i# situated on the street 
differ from thç blinds on the Grand Un
ion Hotel, and Hotel Edward, where a 
view of the bar .«an be secured at all 
times. The policeman said he did not over
hear Harney in conversation with Lucas 
advise the latter that if admittance to the 
bar was imperative he could demolish the 
door.

The general conception of the charge was 
that the officers demanded the key of the 
street door, but it transpired in the lat
ter portion of the testimony of the patrol
man that such impression was erroneous. 
Ross stated that Lucas requested the key 
of a door that the prosecution contends 
leads from the office into the bar. The 
law permits only one door to a bar, and it 
is probable that Mr, Harney will confront 
a third allegation based on the existence of 
this door.

At the conclusion of the officers evid
ence adjournment was ordered until Fri
day morning at ten o’clock when Night 
Detective Lucas wjli testify.

Thomas Marsh, his wife and a retinue 
of adherents of bo^fi, sexes but of one col
or, invaded the coqrt with the avowed ob
ject of prosecuting Abraham Fredericks, 
their son-in-law, ,who kidnapped five-year- 
old Gilford Marat* from the Marsh‘domi
cile in Union Alley last evening. After a 
conference with the police clerk, they hied 
themselves away in a disgruntled mood, as 
they were advised to consult a lawyer be
fore preferring infoirmation against Fred
ericks, ;

Fredericks wedded a daughter of Marsh 
prior to serving a term at Dorchester for 
a serious offence, and clad ms that the boy 
is his son. However Marsh, senior, who 
adopted the boy, asserts that he can prove 
that Fredericks is not the boy’s father. At 
any rate the lad did not betray the af
fection that exists between father and son, 
when the alleged pater carried him out of 
the Marsh home at 7 o’clock last evening. 
The boy kicked, scratched, punched, sob
bed, shouted and otherwise strove to free 
himself from his "father’s” embrace. Nev
ertheless Fredericks did not tarry in reach
ing his destination.

Morris Furlong, who was reported for 
furious driving at the corner of Mill and 
Pond streets, stated that he urged the 
horse in order to connect with a train at 
the depot. Hi» honor remarked that of
fences of this nature are much too numer
ous. and if there’ was no discrimination a 
violator of the governing bye-law would 
be summoned to court everyday. A fine 
of *8 was suspended. • . .

Thomas Davis,, a north end inebriate, 
summarily fined $8 or two months.

MEN’S SHOES, 
WOMEN’S SHOES, 
CHILDREN’S SHOES. ■

Remarkable Value in 
Ladies' Covert Coats.

Ladies' Black Cloth Coats and 
Ladies' Cream Serge Coats

In the assortment of new colors are Oxbloods, Bronze, New Olives, New Russets, New Tans 
and Browns as well as all the standard tones of Blacks.TO ADVERTISERSMs 9

We issue at 12, noon, Saturday, until 

further notice. Advertisers should have 

their copy at the Times office not LATER 

than five o’clock, Friday, p. m. C. B. PIDGEONA Few Navy Cloth Jackets, with handsomely
broidercd collars, former price $10.90, your choic for

em

it; . Cor.. Main and Bridg'e Sts.THIS EVENING 5r

$3.90V Moving pictures and illustrated songs at 
the NickeL

Moving pictures and songs at the Star,
! North End.

Attractions at Rockwood and Seaside 
Parks.

St. Mary’s Band give concert in King 
Square.

Inquest at Carleton City Hall, to inquire 
into death of John Snider.

62nd Regiment will march out.

DOWLING BROTHERSi Cabinet Ranges95 and lOl King Street■ V
The Cabinet Range is a Range that haa become very popular on account of it’s 

construction. TTie Cabinet Glen wood is so constructed that it will go into a small 

space. It has 3 ovens, the main baking oven, the top hot oven and the lower oven, 

^ which forma the base of the Range. It has all the latest improvements that are of 

( any advantage to a Range. It is neat in appearance and will give you satisfaction. 

It is made here in St. John. We guarantee every Range. Come and see them. 

x Made and sold by

.mu i in isi1 n

LATE LOCALS!
-[

Miss M. E. Young, sister of Rev. Father 
Young, of Yarmouth, N. S., i« visiting 
Mrs. L. M. Trask, 73 SeweU street.

Rev. Geo. A. Rose, Hampton, preached 
his farewell sermon last Sunday and en
ters upon his new duties in Fairville Me
thodist church next Sunday.

Mrs. H. F. Harrison, of Portland, Me., 
passed through this city en route to her 
old home, Waterboro, Queens County, N; 
B., to visit her parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Daniel Slocum, of that place.

Stirling, the Every Day Club runner, 
leaves for Winnipeg this evening on the 
train which pulls out a little before six 
o’clock. A number of friends will be there 
to extend good wishes.

The liquor license commissioners last 
evening made a tour of another portion 
of the city, visiting all the saloOns. It is 
their intention to continue such visits at 
intervals, and keep themselves fully in
formed of the conditions. Those dealers 
who show a disposition to evade the pro- 
visions of the law will find that the com
missioners have it all marked down.

I
McLEAN, HOLT<0.CO. LTD.,r

h;f 155 Union St. ’Phone 1545.! v

Bovs* 2-Piece Suits, - $1.75 to $5.50 
\ Boys’ 3-Piece Suits,

Children’s Wash Suits. - .75 to 2.50
3.50 to 7.50

r
-

f

Our clothes for boys will hold their shape until they are worn out—no matter how active 

the wearer may be—and cost less than the ordinary clothing.

. ;

«

/ iAMERICAN CLOTHING HOUSE, :
♦

MORE THAN A THIRD 
ALREADY IN HAND

11..15 Charlotte Street, St. John. ♦

i
♦

l
■*<

!$

Old English and Colonial
Rich Cut Glass

Playground Fund is Growing- 
Miss Fowlis Will Teach—May 
Have Ground Hockey

r ; »,

While the response to the appeal for 
$100 to provide a supervised playground 
on the grounds of the Every Day Club 
has been most gratifying — $39.30 in two
jay,__it has not yet been general, as $30
of this amount was in only four contribu
tions. The following is the statement do 

date:—
Acknowledged yesterday .. .. $21.00
W. C. T. Union...................... .. 10.00
Inspector W. ti. Carier .. .. 0.00
E. R. Maehum 
A friend .. ...

/

■ t
l
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Straws H Panamas 85, 87, 89, 91, 93

e PRINCESS ST.W. H. HAYWARD CO., Ltd
Our Hats Are Full of 

Style.
Boates Shapes 

75c. to S3.00 
Soft Brim Shapes 

50c. to #3.00 
Fancy Shape* 

#1.00 to 93.00
panama hats 

$6, $8, $10, $12 

Up-to-date in every 
particular.

2.00
1.00

YOUR HOLIDAY NECESSITIESAt the meeting of the W. C. T. Union 
yesterday afternoon the efforts of the 
Every Day Club to provide a teacher and 
equipment were commended and $10 was 
voted. Inspector Carter wrote from Fred
ericton expressing his sympathy and en
closing five dollars. A lady who wished 
to be known simply as “a friend” sent 
in one dollar. Those who desire to aid 
in this good work should do so at once, 
that the club may be assured of enough 
funds to carry out the work.

Miss Fowlis, who' during the past three 
years taught clay-modelling and painting 
on the supervised playgrounds and is fa
miliar with all the work, will assume 
charge at the grounds tomorrow morning. 
The little girls will be taught sewing and 
crocheting, and Miss Fowlis will have 
general supervision of the swings, slide, 
teeters, sand bin and other features. It 
is hoped that arrangements may be made 
to have the game of ground hockey for 
girls introduced, and there is a fairly 

— ! good basket ball outfit, 
m Members of the Every Day Club 

grounds ‘ committee are urged to be on 
the grounds this evening, as considerable 
work is necessary to be done in connec
tion with the playgrounds and next Sun
day’s mass meeting.

5.! Whether it be a Yachting Cap, Straw Hat, a Panatna. a Felt Knockabout or linen Hat, Ties, 

Shirts, Collars, Underwear, Belts, Yachting Pants and Shirts, all are to be

1 found in our stores in great varieties.
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F. 5. THOMAS, 539 to 547 Main St 3V
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Apparel and Outfit 
tings You’ll Need 

for the Twelfth

was

ANDERSON & GO., 55 Charlotte St. THE LAIE MRS*. HAYTER
At her home at Long Reach, on July 

2nd, Catherine Hayter, aged 86 years and 
one month, passed to her reward, after 
an illness of three weeks. Mrs. Hayter 
was a daughter of the late Henry Day of 
Westfield, and was married to the late 
James Hayter nearly half a century ago, 
and came to Long Reach to live. She is 
survived by one son, L. P. Hayter, and 
one daughter, Mrs. Elmoré Gau nee of 
Riley Brook, nad three granddaughters, | 
Eunice, Laura and Kathenna Gaunce. i 
Two brothers, William, of St. George, and 
George, of North End, and one sister, | 
Mrs. Alfred Watters of St. John. Ont 
July 3rd a large number of friends and 
neighbors met at her old home to pay [ 
the 1st tribute of esteem and respect to 
an old and well known neighbor and citi- ] 
sen. The funeral service was conducted ; 
by Rev. Mr. Young, after which the re

taken to Westfield by steamer

n JL
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Men’s F urnishing's
We have one of the largest and most complete furnishing stocks in the 

city. Read a few of the prices. Howie-Hatheway.
Fredericton, N. B., July 7—(Special)—

St. Peter’s church at Snringhill was the 
scene of a happy event this afternoon, 
when Miss Muriel Louise Hatheway, only 
i;iughter of Fred W. Hatheway, was join
'd in matrimony to George E. Howie, C.

IÎ., of this city. Rev. M. C. Shewen per-' 
formed the ceremony in the presence of a 
■•.rge number of friends and relatives. The 
bride was given in marriage by her father, 
and was attended by Miss Elsie Jardine,

■ : Springhill, and Helen Pickup, of Anna- 
olis, N. S. Stephen Whitehead, of this

y, wae best man. The ushers were S- funeral of John H. Snider, who :
Hatheway and J. F. McLean. Little wa# billed on Monday while working at

Mrothy Mills, of Granville Ferry, N. S., new we8t sule wharf, was held this
ted. as flower girl. The bride wore a morn;ng at 10 o’clock from his late resi-

. Lite satin empire gown, with Duchess dence Ring street, west. Rev. G. F. 
lace trimmings and the veil and wreath ycovii’_ rector of St. Jude’s church, con- 
used by her mother on her wedding day. ducte(j the services at the house and 

te The bridemaids were attired in Nile green ve r0 2 Battery,3 rd Regiment, C. 
satin, with sequin trimmings. After the ; ^ Qf wj,icj, Mr. Snider was a member, 
ceremony the bridal party and guests re- marched ;n the cortege as far as Tilton’s 
paired to Berry Hill, the home of the corner Major S. B. Smith was in com- 
bride’s father, where luncheon was served. nlan<j 0f the company. The pallbearers 1 

I The bride was the recipient of many valu- ! were selected from the lodge of P. A. P. j 
1 able presents, including a diamond ring p 0f wi,jch Mr. Snider was a member.
I from the groom and a silver- tea service j^any F,earitiful floral tributes were laid 
i from Mr. and Mm. Willard Kitchen. The Qn the Interment was made at
i happy couple will leave this evening for1 
I Grand Falls, where the groom is employed 

resident engineer on the Transcontin-

That the coming celebration may not find you unprepared in the matter of dress and 
sories suitable for a day, we submit the following list for the consideration of all who wish to pre

correct and dressy appearance on this occasion. :

UNDERWEAR (spring or summer weight) 50c., $1.00, $1.25 a garment
50c., 75c., $1.00 each 
.. 25c., 35c., 50c. pair 
.. 15c., 25c., 35c. pair 

, .. 20c. to 50c. pair 
.. 25c., 35c. and 50c '
.. $1.00 to $1.50 pair

accès
REGATTA SHIRTS ...............................
CASHMERE SOCKS ................................
COTTON SOCKS .....................................
FANCY LISLE SOCKS........................
TIES (newest shapes and patterns) 
KID GLOVES ......................................

«
Si::|sent a

; Black Frock Coats
j Made of good quality of English 

Cheviots and Vicunas, silk faced, cut in 
the latest style, well lined and trimmed, 

Coat and Vest,
Coat and Vest in Black Diagonal, $17

Black SuitsI mains were 
Elaine for burial. Single breasted style, in Diagonals and 

Cheviots, at $10, $12, $13.50 up to 
$21. Double breasted in Black, Dia
gonals and Cheviots, $10, $12, $13.50 
up to $ 17,

Morning or Cut-away Coats and 
Vests in Cheviots and Diagonals, $10 to 
$13.50:

I S.W. McMACKIN,
I 335 Main Street, N. £.
I-------------- --- ..-a—-------------- - ■ 990r, “ -*-1

FUNERALS
1 V .•

_l $18.00

*» ï
Separate Black Trousers in Dia- 

$3.25 to $5gonals and Cheviots, h

GOOD DENTISTRY!v T Merino, - -
Natural Wool,

50c a garment and up 
75c a garment up 

Balbriggan Net, • 50c a garment up

Keep CopI Brands—Fine White 
Check fabric, loose fitting, 90c and 
$1.35 a suit,

W

i
White Caihbric String Ties, 7c and 12c 

White Bow Ties,
White Lisle Gloves,
White Kid Gloves,
White Shirts, all styles and 

qualities
Collars, correct styles, 2 for 25c, 3 for 50c

Cool Underwear—Balbriggan, 75c 
a suit and up.

V^V'W%<^W'V‘W*VWX

ilCc and 15cEmeraon puts the point pithily.
"If a men can write a better took, preach a better sermon or make 
a better mouse trap than his neighbour, though he build his house 
in the woods, the world will make a beaten track to his door."

SEE THE POINT?

Our fillings, Crown and Bridge work are the best.
It will pay you to have your teeth put in goad order, painlessly and 
at reasonable charges.
Our good work makes good friends, who remain with us. 

v EXAMINATION FREE.

i
- 15c and 20c
- 50c and 75c tLorneville.

BASEBALL TONIGHTas a 
entai. !

75c. upTJie Clippers and Marathons meet again 
tonight on the Every Day Club grounds | 
in their series of games for the baseball j 

i Tile entries for the Every Day Club championship of the city. Both teams 
! handicap sports on Monday evening close have been improving in their playing and |
I today. There is a fine field of competitors., a good game should result tonight.
I Nearly a score of local runners were on| 
the club's track last evening, getting in. Arrangements are being perfected for 
seme practice, and Stirling had his last ! the great temperance mass meeting on 
run before starting for Winnipeg this even- j the Every Day Club grounds next Sunday , 
mg. Moncton will send four men down afternoon at 4 o’clock. It promises to be, 

| on Monday, and the various events will i the most interesting demonstration of the j 
! be keenly contested. I kind ever held in the city.

MONDAY EVENING’S SPORTS Cotton and Lisle Hose, reduced prices. 
20c. a pair, 3 for 50c.; 35c a pair, 
3 for $1.00 ; 50<$a pair, 3 for $1.25

■
?MEN'S CLOTHING AND FURNISHINGS DEPT.DR. J. D. MAHER,

BOSTON DENTAL PARLORS, 527 Main Street. Manchester Robertson Allison, Ltd. k
1

i
i
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Summer Vests
(\WWWWVWVWA\VN /

White Vests and Fancy Veste
A good, big line of them. Many new 
patterns that you'll like- Really ex
ceptional values at

$1.00 to $2.75
^XVWWW.vVVWW 1

Gilmour’s, 68 King St.
CLOTHING and TAILORING \
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